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A new feature at the Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion Rodeo this eve-
ning will be an exhibition by the
Webb Air Force Base drill team
under the commandof Major Wood-ro-

W. Connor, It has been an-
nounced.

The drill exhibition will take
place In the arena at 7:45 p. m
Just IS minutes beforo the grand
entry. This drill team will also
march In the opening parade to-

day accompanied by the 500th
Air Force Band from Webb. The
band Is directed by Don
Lamphrey.

Parade participants had begun
assembling at the starting point,
2nd and Nolan Sts., by

and the colorful caravan is
scheduledto move away from that
point promptly at 4 p. m., accord-
ing to Ed Fisher, parade
man. ,

The rodeo stock from the string

Price Increase

On Milk Posted

By Distributors
"Milk price Increasesof one cent

a quart have been announced by
three dairies whose products are
sold on the Big Spring market.

This one-ce- Increase will be
added to the retail price by most
retailers if not all of them, a sur-
vey made this morning reveals!
The increase Is now effective.

Spokesmenfor Banner and Bor-

den Creameries and the Tennessee
Milk Co., say the Increasehas been
necessary because of the higher
prices being paid the dairymen un-

der the Production andMarketing
Administration schedule 'which i$
effective In this area in the form
of a federal marketing order. They
say the prices being paid thetfairy-me- n

hive risen more than one
cent in the last two months but
that the plants have continued to
operate up until now without pass-
ing tho higher price on to the con-
sumer. They say circumstances at
this 'time make It necessary that
this increase be addedto the whole-
sale price.

The view of the plant manage-
ments was voiced by H. B. Schtuer
of the Borden plant in Midland,
who explained that the price

was Inevitable as the pro-
duction of milk was dropping off.

"There usually is' a lot of milk
throughout the country from Feb-
ruary through June and then It be-'gi-

to taper off," he said. "Now
that production Is down to a low
again the price naturally goes up.
From all pastIndications and rec-
ords there Is a chance ' that the
prlco may rise again before the
first of next year."

McCarthy Says He
ConsidersBundy
Under His Subpoena

WASHINGTON Ifl Sen. McCar-
thy released today the
text of a letter Informing the State
Department he considers William
Bundy under subpoena as a wit-
ness before the Senate Investigat-
ing subcommittee.

Bundy. an employe of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency (IA), has
been criticized recently by Mc
Carthy, hedd of tho investigating
group. The senator says he wants
to question Bundy, a of
former Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, about Bundy's "financial
contributions to Alger Hiss" be
fore Joining the CIA.

Hiss, a former State Depart
ment employe, Is In prison on con-

viction of committing perjury
when he denied under oath that
he had passed state secrets to a
Communist courier. .

Taft-Hartl- ey Act
RevisionsLip In Air

WASHINGTON I A set of pro-

posed y Law revisions,
administration - drafted and de-

scribed as leaning toward organ,
iied labor, was apparently up In
the air today after a fast bounce
off formidable opposition.

The recommendations are not
expected to be made for at least
a month.

Congressionalsources,who
saw the program,, said It was
more favorable to unions than to
management the same criticism
made of the old Wagner Act which
T.H replaced in 1947.

A draft of the recommendations
was tent Friday to Sen. Smith (R-N- J)

and Rep. McConnell (It-Pa-),

chairmen of the labor committees.
This wis describedas a prelude to
formal submission to Congressbe-

fore adjournment.
Smith was reported aistuioea

over the proposals,

Days
of Tommy Stelner of Austin, pro-
ducer of the show, was unloaded
at tne nodeo Bowl several days
ago where It has been rested tin
for the first of the four evening
performances today. A large num-
ber of cowboy and cowgirl con-
testants had registered when the
entry books were closed last night.

Prise money this year totals $3,-6-

plus addedmoney for 'the eight
events including bareback bronc
riding, saddle bronc riding, calf
roping, steerwrestling, bull riding,
the cowgirls' events, wild cow
milking and the cutting horse con-
test.

Crews have been at work at the
Rodeo Bowl, in the southwest nart
of town, for severaldays getting
the premises in order for the show,
Full crews --have been hired to su-
pervise car parking and ticket
sales. Concessionswill be sold by
the American Business Club and
the programs by the Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce,

At the Chamber of Commerce in
the Settles Hotel It was announced
this morning that a few boxes are
still available for the four-nig-

season and that other boxes are
available for less than the four
performances. Box rental for one
show, with six chairs, Is S12 for
each separateperformance which
Is In addition to the general admis-
sion charge of SI for adults and $1
for children. General admission
ticket advancesales are also being
handled through the Chamber of
Commerce for all the performan-
ces,and box reservations for oneor
more of the performances mav be
made by telephoning

visiting sheriffs posses from oth
er counties will be guests of the
rodeo association at a barbecue
supper at the City Park following
the parade this afternoon.

Dulles, Rhee
AgreeUpon
Talk Grounds

SEOUL, tR Secretary of State
Dulles and President Syn g m a n
Rhee reached quick aereementto
day on ground they will cover In
four days of talks. They were re-
ported to have decided to see), an
international post - armistice Far
Eastern political conference be-
tween Oct. 1 and 15.

When the U. N. Assembly con-
venes Aug. 17, it is to arrange
details.of the International confer-
ence which, by terms of the Ko-
reanarmistice, must start by Oct.
27.

A qualified source said Dulles
and Rheeagreed that Korean ques-
tions left unsettled by the war
should rate primary attention at
the conference.

Road To Freedom Is
Well-Kep- i: Highway

MUNSAN Ol The road to free
dom for returning United Nations
war prisoners is one of the best
cared for highways In rugged Ko-
rea.

The dirt road from Panmunjom
to Freedom Village has been spe-
cially treated to keep down dust.
Part of the road has been oiled,.

At the north end of the road
thick green shrubs and trees hang
over the shouldersand soldiersto
day were busy cutting off over
hanging boughsand prettying up
the road.

3RD APPLICATION

Another
SeekTV

An application for a permit to
operate television station on
Channel 4 here, the third such re-

quest to reach the Federal Com-

munications Commlslon, has been
filed by the Big State Telecasting
Co.

Stocltiolders in the firm are V.
T. and E. W. Anderson, and Paul
J. Bleakley of San Antonio.

V. T. Anderson said this morning
that Big State Telecasting Co. Is
not connected with the Big State
Broadcasting Co.. which operates
radio station KTXC.

The application proposes week
day telecasts from S p. m. to 10:30
p.m. Hours on Saturday would be
5 p.m. to 11:30 p.m, andon Sunday
from 4:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

In seeking, channel 4 the com
pany, asked a frequency of 66-7- 2

megacycles, visual power of 8.5
kilowatts', aural power,of 4.25 kilo-
watts and an atenna height of 350
feet above average terrain. The
antenna would be in the same lo-

cation as the present antenna of
radio station KTXC.

Estimated cost of eauloment and
(Installation Is listed it 1156,030, and
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Wilson GreetsClark
Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson greets Oen. Mark Clark,
United Nations Far East commander, at the national airport In
Washington as the general arrived for conference with military and
civilian leaders. Clark arrived In Washington from New Orleans,
where he attendedthe wedding of hit son, Maj. William Clark. Ha
will return to Tokyo about Aug. 10. (AP Wlrephoto).

Loans ForCurbing
AuthorizedBy City

Commissioners have authorized
the City of Big Spring to make
short-ter- loans to Fourth Street
property owners for the purposeof
financing curb andgutterconstruc-
tion.

The city commission voted Tues
day to extend the loans provided
the personal notes and Hens signed
as securities will serve as col-
lateral for the city to borrow the
funds from local lending agencies.
And City Attorney Walton Morri-
son said he thinks It will be legal
for the city to handle such a lend-
ing arrangement.

Earlier, representative of a lo
cal, .bank said he thought his In-

stitution would be Interested in
making the money available to the
city If such action were legal.

Commissioners had undertaken
study of the loan program after it
was reported that several Fourth
Street property 'owners would be
unable to advance funds for the
curb and gutter which Is to be
installed as'a part of the High-
way Department's project making
the street a part of the highway
system through Big Spring.

The city will advance the funds
to Individual property owners, tak-
ing as security their personal notes
or property Hens. The city will
then use the securities as collater-
al for borrowing" from the bank.
All curb and gutter funds must
be in escrow before the Highway
Department will undertake con-

struction.
W. R. Sparkman. representing

tho II. B. Zachry Company, con
tractor for the city's other paving
nrocraiti. reported to commission
ers that equipment will be moved
In late this week or early next
week for the start of construction.
Actual starting date has not beerr
set, however, and contractor has
not requested authority for start-
ing work on any units.'

Sparkman said the sign-u- p of
property owners still Is progress-ni-g

slowly. He said first paving
probably will be In the west part
of the city somewhere south of
Fourth Street and west of Gregg.

Commissioners also approved a
supplemental agreement to the air-
port' lease, extending government

Firm To
Permit

RCA equipment would be used.
Attorneys for the company are

the Washington firm of Lyon, Wll-n- er

and Bcrguson, and engineering
was handled by the firm of vand-Ivere-

Cohen and Wearn,
The application said the appli-

cants had no presentcommittment
for a TV network, but that an
attempt Would be made to secure
some network1 programs.

The application stated that' the
company expeot to Improve facili-
ties by installing live camera equip-
ment and expanding its program
schedule to include dramatic pro-
ductions, sports and special events.

An initial station staff of 12 Is
listed, Including a general man
ager, a secretary-bookkeepe- r, a
Janitor, program director-announ-c

er, mm .director to serve also as
assistant program director, a film
operator, an r, an
announcer, chief engineer, transmitter

engineer, sales manager and
salesman.

Time to be devoted to specific
types of programs are proposed as
follows: entertainment 78 perrent.
religious 3 per cent, agricultural 5
per cent, educational 5 per cent
uu news u per cent.

control of Webb Air Force Base
to June 30, 1978. One other change
was made in the lease. Thegov-
ernment agreed to change word-
ing from ''Pioneer" to "certified"
commercial airlines in sections
pertaining to private airlines op
erations at the field.

City Manager H. W. Whitney
showed the commission copy of a
letter from Colorado River Munici-
pal Water District lawyers who
agreed that the city should be per
mitted to serve CabotCarbon Com-
pany with water from a special
tap on CBMTO lines.

J, D, Purser,Worth Peelerand
Lawrence Robinson were appoint
ed to tne city tax equalization
board which was to start meeting
today. The board will hear re
quests for adjustment of both city
and school tax levies.

Grover CunninghamJr. was em
ployed to audit the water and sew-
er revenue fund account, an opera-
tion required for sale of $650,000
In bonds, proceeds of which will
be used to finance water plant
enlargement and other Improve-
ments.

The commission approved a
change In the franchise agreement
with Yellow Cab Company where-
by the operator, Paul Liner, will
pay his gross tax of one per cent
on the basisof mileage loggedby
taxis. .Liner now is leasing the cars
to drivers and has no other way
of computing gross revenues.

Hospital Is
InspectedBy

3 Of Board
Three members of the State

Board of Hospitals and Special
Schools mads an unannouncedin
spection of the Big Spring State
Hospital this, morning, at the con-
clusion of which they expressed
themselves as well pleased with
management.

The members were Mrs. Law-ren-re

Tarleton of Fort Worth,
cnairman ol the inspection com-
mittee: John G. Dudley, superin
tendent of Memorial Hosmtal at
Houston, and Dr. Raleigh Ross of
Austin. They were accompaniedby
Dr. James A. Bethea, a retired
major general of the Army Medi
cal corps, wno was commanding
general of McCloskey Hospital at
Temple during the war. or. Beth'
ea was recently appointed execu
tlvo director state hospitals and
special schools by the board. Also
In the visiting party was Dr. Sam
Hoerster, former superintendent
of the Big Spring State Hospital,
At a meeting of the board earlier
this week, Dr. Hoerster was .made
mental director for all state hos
pitals, it was announced by Dr.
Bethea,

The group whllo here Were guests
of Dr. Roy Sloan, superintendent
of the local hospital, and L. K.
Miller, business manager. They
arrived from Abilene and depart
ed later in the morning for San
Angelo. The party Is traveling In
a plane piloted by W. B. Willis
and pwned by It. B. Zachry of San
Antonio, a former member' of the
board.

Traveling with the party are two
members pf the Fort Worth m

staff 'who are collaborat-
ing on a series ofarticles on state
hospitals. They are Mabel Gouldy,
special writer Aid Dub McPhall,
photographer,

BrcnhamMan Killed
BRENHAM laWlVMlam Fischer,

41, was killed yesterday when bis
auto and a train collided.

Local Showers

Bring Moisture

To SomeAreas'
Light showers, Interlaced with

dry spots and a few localized
downpours,moved across this area
Tuesday afternoon.

Big Spring got half an loch. The
U. S. Weather Bureau at the air-
port on the west got .56; the U. S.
Experiment Farm, north of town,
had .51 of an inchr and Texas
Electric Service Company switch
ing station east of the city, .44.

Relatively small areas between
Knott and Ackerly and south of
Vealmoor got an Inch to 2 Inches,
Ackerly Itself had around half an
inch. Knott had barely enough to
lay the dust, and reports there
said that showers were "so far
apart you couldn't see them."
The section south ofVealmoor bad
upwards of an Inch and a half.
There were unconfirmed reports I
similar showers In the Vincent
area.

Snyder had .82 .of an inch, La.
mesa none. There were no reports
of inflow to Lake J. B. Thomas In
southwest Scurry County.

Coahomareported about half an
Inch. Chalk, in southeast Howard,
reported no moisture. South of Big
Spring, the showers began to play
out after about eight miles and Gar-
den City reported none. There also
were no reports of moisture in
Glasscock County.

Stanton measured less,than half
an men, and snowcrs appeared
confined to that locality. Midland
had .3 of an Inch while a point
4 miles south had .7 of an Inch
and one 4 miles southeast had
an inch and a halt. Odessa bad
good showers ranging up to IVi
inches in places,

-- Cauble,communUy ta4h-sout- h-

west had 1.7, Midway on the east
1.25 with some hail, the Dr. Ben
nett place south of Center Point
1.2, and a small areasouth of Vin
cent 2.7.

In Forsan, the home of Ray
Crumley was struck by lightning
about 2 p.m. Tuesday. The fam-
ily was away but, a neighbor saw
the bblt. Damage to the kitchen,
cabinet and walls resulted, and an
electric mixer seemed to have ab-

sorbed the charge.
Lubbock bad .17 of an inch, Am- -

arillo .40. Around Electratho show-
ers varied from .75 to 3 Inches,
enough to send water coursing
through stock tank spillways In the
SunshineHill sector 8 miles north
east of iectra.

Rainfall at Moss Creek Lake was
gauged at 2.1 inches by Frank
Covert, lake keeper.Covert said the
lake was raised about seveninches.

Three-quarte- rs of an Inch of rain
was measured at Powell Lake but
no catch was reported.

Fee Testimony

Stumps Probers
WASHINGTON Ml House inves-

tigators were stumped momentari-
ly today by a lawyer's bland testi-
mony that be raised $30,000 for
the Democratic Party In 1948
through a fee paid him for helping
a buslnessmsnwin a favorable tax
ruling.

Welburn Mayock described him
self as "volunteer" counsel to the
Democratic National Committee
during former PresidentTruman's
1948 campaign.

Mayock said the 30,000 came
from a $65,000 fee paid after he
appealed to an "old friend," then
Secretary of the Treasury John
Snyder and Snyder interceded in
the tax case with revenue bureau
officials, .

Mayock said he funneled the
S30.000 to the Democratic commit
tee undernames of "fake contrib-
utors" to sidestep the political cor-
rupt practices 'law, which sets a
$5,000 limit on Individual contribu-
tions. But he flatly refused to
name'those he said "strutted as
big contributors to the party."

"I took a chance. I don't want
to whine, about 1t. The party "was
In desperate straits, and If what J.

did was Illegal the blood be on my
bead," be said.
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GOPLeader

Senstor William F. Knowland of
California smiles broadly after
being elected Republican leader
In the U, S. Senate by vote of
party senators In Washington at
a party caucus. He will succeed
the Iste Senator Robert A. Taft.
Knowland had been acting leader
since Taft became unable to
attend Senate sessions, (AP
Wlrephoto).

Blazing

LONDON UV-- A big U. I

S. Air Force bomber, blaring like
a meteor, plunged Into the North
Atlantic early today and its 23 men
JumpedInto the icy waves.

Fourteen hours after the RB3S
reconnaissance clano went down
a British ship, the Manchester,
suppers radioed she had nicked
up one Survivor and recovered one;
body 420 miles west of Prestwick,'
bcotiand.

Search planes sighted two mass
es of wreckage 285 miles apart;
Ships rushed to both place's.

One circling rescueplane radioed
that It badspotted a raft With five
men aboard. Four or the men
waved but the fifth seemed to be
motionless on the wildly tossing
raft.

Crewmen balled out of the blar
ing RB38 at 2.400 feet whllo It was
er route irom Travis ticia, caur.i
io cii&iauu, ouuie way unto uuuui
the plane dwn In an attempt to
oitcn ner in ine la-io- mgn waycsji

Presumably the survivors were
scattered over a wide area.-Surfac-

ships represented their best,
chance for life. Seaplanesreached
the scene but could not set'down
In the pounding seas.

Two search planes, American
SB2S's, parachuted lifeboats, to the
men on the raft, and 12 American
planes continuedthe search
throush the mgnt. nopmg to spot
flares. At dawn another dozen, will
loin them. i

British planes also participated,!
In today's searcn along .wnn snips
of several nations.

The first SB29 to sight the raft.
Immediately dropped a boat and
radioed, the other air and surface
craft. A secondSB29 appealed,and
also dropped a boat. The merchant
ship Uruguary also reached the
scene.

The Air Force crew listed no
Texans. The commander of he
RB38. was MaJ. Arthur Beam of
Seaford, Del. The Air Force-- first
hard listed Besm as a Texan from
Waco. .!,';As soon as the wreckage was
sootted the searchingplane
dropped a boat and radioed other
aircraft over the area. A Second

37 Commie
Police Desert

BERLIN (AV-So- 37 East Ger.
man soldiers and policemen fled to
West Berlin today in the second
largest mass desertion of Red
armed forces UuXyear.

The fugitives, hmuding one of
ficer, deserted fromthe food block-
ade which the Soviet Zone govern-
ment set up around Berlin Satur-
day to .kill off American relief for
18 million East Gemans.

The Communist hunger blockade
and a rash of terror trials cut
sharply today the rush of East
Germans to receive free, Ameri
can food packages in West Berlin.

Despite police threatsand ram,
hundreds from Soviet East Ber-
lin still cameoyer for aid as the
giveaway swung Into its 10th day
and toward the 1,500,000 parcel
mark'.

But the 18. million Germans in
the rest of Russian occupationzone
were .barred by a virtually air-
tight blockade on rail travel to Ber
lin imposed last weekend. Protest
demonstrations against tho travel
ban were put down by German
Communist police.

ft

Moscow'sVersion
Of LossRejected

WASHINGTON UWThe United
StaHcs demanded'"appropriate
compensation"' from Russia today
for the shooting down of an Amer-
ican B50 bomber over the Sea of
JapanJuly 29.

A formal American note rejected'
Moscow's version of the incident
and protested "in the strongest
terms" against the attack.

The American note requested
"an exhaustive investigation" re-
garding the whereabouts of the 16
crewmen.

It demanded payment not only
for the loss of the plane but for
"the lives of any of its crew who
may bavo been killed as a result
of tho attack by Soviet fighters."

In a note shortly after tho Inci-
dent, Russia assertedthe Ameri-
can four-engi- bomber flew over
Russian territory near Cape
Gamoy, Moscow contended the
American piano opened fire on
two Soviet fighters which were
"inviting it to leave air space of
the Soviet Union," and then dis--

Bomber

RB29 soon aDDeared and also
dropped a boat.

Other American and nritlih air.
craft engaged in the searchhalted
their rectangular ilylng patterns
and began flying In wide circles
around the area to determine It
anymcn had drifted away: At

lileast three ships were within 150
miles,, f'
t Thett wreckage was sighted at
j.du a.m. Unas ume. iuie aver
eight spurs . after the big plane
plunged into the water.

The SB29, a bomber converted
totjalr-se-a rescue work which
slcmcd the survivors was from the
U,.$. Air Force Baseat Sculthorpe,
England.

Operations officers said sea
planes were two or three hours
away and .would attempt to land
if .the waVcs were no more than
eignt feet high. Reports from the
area Indicated the waves were
ipuch higher than that.

Falls Into Ocean

A long llstjof complaints against
area dairymen was documented
this morning by Dr. Charles A.
Flgford, director, and Richard Bra- -
zee, dairy Inspector for the local
health unit.

The health officials displayed re
ports of tests which they said dis-
closed milk bacteriacounts as high
as 5,000,000 and up to 30 per cent
of "added water."

Brazcc and Dr. Flgford metwith
city and county officials here as
a result of charges dairymen bad
made that the inspector'wasmak-
ing bis own rules for granting and
revolving dairy permits. The dairy-
men also said Brazee would not

with them in locating
causes for and correcting high
bacteria counts before revoking
their permits.

The dairy inspector replied that
be generally overlooks! minor In
fractions of the milk code.He said
he would find it "hard to Justify"- -

the fact that be permitted some
dairymen to market theirmilk as
lonz as he did.

Both Brazee and Dr. Plgford
denied that a permit had ever
been revoked- - because of bacteria
counts of less than 200,000 per
cubic centimeter of milk.

They showed reports of tests
made on milk of Various operators
showing numerous' Instances In
which tho bacteria counts' ranged
from 200,000. Upward to as high
as 5.000.000.

Other documents 'they offered
showed evidence that "added wa
ter ' in some samples of' tnilk
amounted to as much as 30.6 per
cent of the volume.'

Brazee-- stated that during the
two years be has beed milk in-

spector at least half of the dairy
men In this sectlon'bavebad some
water In their milk at one time
or another."

Dr. Plgford said there are only
three reasons for hicn oaeteria
counts t-- diseased cows,, unclean
milking equipment, or Improper
cooling of fresh milk.

Brazee told city, and county com-

missioners be has attempted to ex

appeared In the direction of

The United States said today
Russia's story is. "in complete)
contradiction of the,facts" as es-
tablished by American authorities.
The inquiry included the question?
inn ui mo ione Known survivor,
Capt. John Roche. Roche, the co-
pilot, was picked up 11 hours after
tho incident by an American ship,

Insfead of being over Russian
territory, the plane actually was
about 40 statute miles southeast
of the nearestof the Soviet terri-
tory, Povortny, tho American noto
said, adding:

"This position was establishedbv
radar by tho navigator lust orlor
to the attack."

Russia Accepts

Big 4 Meet Bid
WASHINGTON UV-T- he Stata

Department said today Russia has
left the door open for a Big Four
foreign ministers conference on.
Germany. The departmentadded
tnat uie new soviet note on tho
subject is ambiguous and will re
qulro a great deal more study.

The departmentsaid there will
be consultation with Britain and
France before a Western answer
Is drafted.

Officials said If seems cleat)
Moscow has accepted a Western
bid of July 15 for a big power?
meeting on German unificatio- n-
but that Russia'snote was so' con.
fusing officials were unable' to tell,
alter many hours- - of study wha
conditions were attached. k ?

The Moscow note .talked about
a foreign ministers meeting oA
Germany andsaid there ought alse)
to bo a meeting to decreaseworld
tension generally and that Cora
munlst China should sit In on suca
a Vsslon.'

Officials were uncertain whethe
their further study would Indicate)
so great a need for clarification
that a note would have to bo sent
to the Russians asking just weal
they have in mind. '

The Soviet note put forth oblec
tlons to Joint Western action before
a conference on Germany. These
were regarded here as isralnly
propaganda. j

Dairy Inspector
i

Mr Complaints

TV'

plain to dairymen that they must
comply with sanitation regulations.

"lt'.s very confused and difficult
to do theJob right when they ignore)
everything you say he declared.
He said thatbe hadto revoke soma
permits In order to get

'Brazee also emphasized that
some dairymen are
He said.one producer starts,look
Ing for defects when his bacteria
counts exceeds,- 5.000, a countBra.
zeesaid is "very low."

,ine inspector said no has, elf.
flculty in- - locating some producers
to explain to them what they cas
do to eliminate high bacteriacounts!
or correct other defects, ilany
are engaged in other bustaesses
and are lard to find, he said.

Both Brazee and. Plgford stress
ed that bacteria and water tests
are double checkedJn the Midland
laboratory and by the StateHealth
Departments at Austin In soma
Instances.

The discussions stillWere going
on at noon today, and County Judge
R. H. Weaver said he doubted that
any action will be taken on tho
complaints and counter-complain- ts

today.
The Judgesaid one of the things

Dr. Plgford was stressing at nooa
Is that all of the milk being con
sumed in Big Spring "Is good."
He said that no phase of the dis.
pute Involved the condition of mllat
which Is sold to the public.

The dairymen attended the city
commission meeting Tuesday, re
peatlng charges they had ex
pressedearlier against Brazee and
Dr. Plgford.

Ransom Galloway, spokesman
for the delegation, In
who made statementsin sup
port of what Galloway called Bra
zee's "acts and dictatorial' tneth
ods."

Mrs. Dick Denton, whose bus
band operates ai dairy, presented
Health Department Inspection
forms, showing tho Denton Dairy
permit was revoked on two occ-

asions-far a week In 1952 and for
Sti' INSPECTOR,Pg. 13, Col, 4
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BoatsCloseIn On RunawayCraft
Two boats, powered,by outboard motors, are shown attempting to
catch a run-awa-y craft (making circle in center) in the Mississippi
River one mile below the Golden Eagle Ferry crossing near St.
Louis. Zay B Hurt of Brldgeton, Mo., was tossed from the boat
when It spun sharply after the motor started. He swam to shore.
The pllotless craft spun about in a tight circle for 20 minutes until a
email cabin cruiser pulled alongsideand Phil Wismer of St Louis
county Jumped Into the small boat (AP Wirephoto).

Nine KoreansRemain
As Allies LeaveIsle

By FRANK H. H. KINO
(WrltUn ror Th Associated Prtit)

OFF PAENGNYONO ISLAND,
North Korea, (tf An old Korean
peasant woman, 89 years old, lies
dying on lonely Cbo Island. Her
coffin Is beside her bed.

Nine elderly Koreans told U. S
Marine Ma. Charles Schultz, of
Long Reach, Calif., that they pre-

ferred to remain and die on their
native island when United Nations
forces evacuatedCho Saturday un-

der the terms of an armistice
agreement.

Food andmedical supplies were
left behind for these aged people
In the hope that they would sur-

vive until the North Korean oc-

cupy the Island.
This occupation undoubtedly has

come about by now.
Commenting on the evaucatlon

of Cbo bland, MaJ. Schultz told
reportersat a briefing aboard the
British warship Tyne, flagship of
Task Force 95 1.

"We left the North Koreans
nothing but a flag pole and the
U. S. Marine emblem to look at."

The evacuation of Cho was but

CV b r.glil.t.d trademark.

an episode In an operation which
resulted in the movement of 52,100
persons from dozens of West
Coast islands surrendered to the
Communists by terms of the armi
stice.

Rear Adm. E. G. A. Clifford, of
the British Navy, commander of
Task Force 95.1 and U. S. Marine
Col Alexander Swenceskl,of Seat-
tle, Wash., commander of the
Western Islands Defense Com-

mand, completed this operation
within five days of the signing of
the truce. Many of the thousands
had been evacuated In anticipation
of an armistice before it was ever
signed.

It was essentially a U. N. oper-
ation with ships of the United
States, British Commonwealth,
Netherlands and the Republic of
Korea

While the United Nations have
lost strategic Cho, the important
radar base, and Sok island, which
guarded the entrance to the Atae-don- g

estuary and the North Ko-

rean capital of Pjongyang, the
Communists agreed to the reten

is world famous

for quick When hot weather

slows you up, have a Coke.

Be ... bo again

COCA
B I G

Malenkov
Cheered
Soviet Meet

MOSCOW ler Georst
Malenkov and six of Russia's toD
leaden attended the opening of
the Supreme Soviet (Russian Par
liament) today.

SIttlns under a blaze of llshta
In the assembly ball Malenkov
heard the 600 deputies agree to
consider the 1953 budget as their
first Item.

The deputies rose and cheered
as Malenkov strode In.

On the platform with him were
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov
and these others of Russia's "bis
nine": L. M. N. S.

K. E. Voroihllov, M.
Z. Saburov and M. G.

This sessionwas of the Council
of the Union one of the Supreme
Soviet's 'two bouses. The Council
of Nationalities was to meet later
today,

The deputies approved"the rati-
fication of the Interim decision of
the position of the Supreme Soviet
since Its last meeting" in March.
It confirmed the Malenkov govern-
ment In the office after Stalin's
death.

FreighterFor Reds
TOKYO IT! A Japaneseshipyard

and the Soviet trade mission here
will start soon'for con-

struction of a 10,000-to- n freighter
for Russia, the businessnewspapei
Nlhon Kelzal said today.

tion of five Islands north of the
armistice line.

Commenting on the loss of Cho,
Adm. Clifford said that U. N. radar
coverage of North Korea would
pot be as efficient In Its new loca
tion.

'We shall not be able to detect
MIGs crossing the Yalu," he said.
"especially it they fly at low aiu
tudes."

Officers of the task force ex
plained that efficiency of radar
coverage of North Korea would be
further decreased by the Inter
ference of the mountainous penln
sula which ends In Choppckl Point.

AT LAW
Stato Nat'l Bank Bldg.

Dial

6V Co. Ft.
1953

REFRIGERATOR

Plenty Free Parking

Plus S&H Green Stamps

R & H Hardware
504 Johnson

Havea Coke
for quick vefreshirienT

Coca-Col-a

refreshment.

refreshtxl yourself

W
TEXAS
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At

Kaganovlch,
Khrushchev,

Pervuihln.

negotiations

demarcatlo.n

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY

HOTPOINT

$179.95
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COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
SPRING, TEXAS

Q Itl), THI COCA-CP- COMPAMT
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FRESH CHROMSPUN

TAILORED PANELS

Penney's low price gives you remarkable tjtWC
qualityl These crisp tailored curtains are jf fwell-mad- and they'll hang straight, even
after washing! Choose white, ivory, red, Each
gold or pink. 42"x81"

LJ 'i&ijsJ
PERMANENT FINISH

ORGANDY

4.49 Single

EXTRA WIDE CRISS-CROS-
S

LAVISH, BILLOWY 8" RUFFLES

HURRY IN POCKET EXTRA SAVINGS

DOUBLE SIZE 8.90

Penney's own sturdy
Nation-wid- e Sheet

These sheets are famous from coast-- warnmm
st for their amazing wearing I m m

qualities! They're tightly woven mus-- , I mM m
lins, smooth, but tough enough to
withstand plenty of hard wearl (81"x99")

Bl"xl08" . ,.... 1.99
72"xl08" 1.77
42"x36" cases : 43c

will
Bjtfe l 3I5

BRILLIANT

PICKET STRIPE

ON WHITE TERRY

59
20"x40"

New, lovely picket stripes
in soft fluffy terry. Colors
are Lightning Pink, Forest
Green, Sun Gold andRocket
Blue.

Penney's
Smooth-Fittin- g

FITTED
SHEETS

1.99
Full Bed Size

Mitered corners fit over the
corners of your mattress,
and popl you havo a sheet
that's smooth as glass! It
slays that way, no matter
how much you tossand turn
in your sleep! Save,

'

Twin bed size 1.77

ALL
REMNANTS

V:2
Price

EXTRA SPECIAL

For Homcmakers
JAMBOREE

80 SQ. AND

RONDO PERCALE

29 Yd.

Marty new patterns ust re-

ceived In time for your
back-to-scho- tewing. So
smooth in this high count
percale.
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BLAZER STRIPE AND SMART

AS AN "A" STUDENT!

IRRIDESCENT WOVEN

GINGHAMS
Colorful and snapping with clever
details! Look at the turtle neck roll
collar the self tied cuff sleeves
the loops to hold the belt and the
elastic back for better fill Lots' for
your money, mom! Washable in red
with blue trim . . . sizes x.

jfifrc

mmmmminmA

Wtimm

Special assortment of fall

piece goods consists of

TWILLS DENIMS

2.98

CHENILLE

SPREADS

3.77
Rftji lit i fit! mi u i:....w. V W 11110
chenille, will make any
bedroom lovely. Limit-e- d

quantities in assort
ed colors, hull site.

Homemakers Special

PIECE GOODS

GABARDINE '
SAILCLOTH

44
Yard

I
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PresidentGreeted
Pretldtnt Dwlght Elttnhowtr (left) shakes handtwith Cov. Allan
Shlvtrt of Ttxai at the President made an appearance at the
Oovernort Conferencebanquet In Seattle, With. In center It Cov.
Arthur Langlle of Washington,host governor to the 45th annual
conference of which Gov. Shivers It chairman. President Elsen-
hower will addressthe group. (AP Wlrephoto).

Polio CasesWeaned
Of Iron Lung Homes

By ALTON L. BUAKESLEE
AP Science Reporter

BOSTON Vn You're only three
minutes from choking ts death if
your Iron lung stops If you can't
breathe.

But hundreds of polio victim,
facing this terror, are being
weaned from tbelr irort lungs at
special polio centers and are cour-
ageously going home to live new,
more Independent lives.

With tome breathing muscles
paralyzed by poMo, many had lain
for months, even years, in Hu-
ndreds of hospitals scattered across
the nation all alone, nearly for-
gotten, each a solitary prisoner
of bis own thoughts. Men, women,
children ....

Now they're) being gathered to-

gether hi M special polio respir

r

U

r i

OS
121 W. 3rd

ator centers.

3

B.

They help each other, cheer each
other on to stay out of the massive
lung for a minute, two minutes,
five minutes , . . breathing alone.
They cheer each otherto "grad
uate to a free life for a few hours
In a new lightweight chest lung
made of plastic or metal, or to
live without any kind ot arun
cial lung while lying In a rocking
bed which tilts up and down to
help weakened breathing muscles

A mother ot two children now
docs her own housekeeping,wear-
ing a little chest lung by day, go-

ing to dinner parties and the
Theaterwith It, sleeping at night
In an Iron lung

A man still able to move only
one thumb noWi-Pw- and runs a
music-recor- d shop, owns his car

r
'0PZ&70??1

Word brand new Foil end Winter

Catalog It the modem, economical

place to shopfor your family needs.If

you haven't alreadyteen It, here's an

tdeaof what you're mtsslng.In women't

fashions you'll find the newest, the

smartest and the most

priced stylet tn town. Fabric fakes the

Bmefight, Wi Zibefine,

Cashmere,Orion and Nylon of prime

There'sa handsomeselec-

tion of men's clothes, too and for

the children you'll find sturdy, at-

tractive clothes for school and play.

fitted out with a portable cheat
lung, Is enjoying Independence,

A young girl, for two years Iso-
lated In a hospital room, now
Uvea at home In a wheelchair with
no breathing aid of any kind. She
Is the shining example for another
girl near here who now la being
weaned away from her iron lung.

She also knew that moment of
first being able to be outside the
big lung for a while, and thrilled
at being able "to tee my feet
again!"

The centers show doctor and
nurses how better to care for Iron
lung patients. And they are train
ing grounds for other doctor and
nurses.

They also give researchscien
tists the opportunity to study and
solvo the problems faced by Iron
lung patients. From that is com.
Ing a new science ot helping pa-
tients with breathing troubles ot
all kinds, new knowledge of the
basic facts of breathing.

Established and maintained by
March of Dimes funds of theNa
tional Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, the centers to far are
pioneering a new era of treatment
for polio breathing victims.

Some 20 per cent of patients in
the last three yean have gone
home to live more Independent
lives.

The center here it the Mary
MacArthur Memorial Respirator
Center at Welletley Hills, a divi-
sion of Children' Medical Center
In Boston.

This unit has only 12 beds, butt
has sent nearly 30 patients home
since It was opened in November
1050. Five are completely free now
from any breathing' aids.

Nine other centers are operating
or soon "will start in Ann Arbor,
Mich,; Omaha, Neb.; Los Angeles:
Houston; Louisville, Ky.; New
York; Buffalo; Chicago; and Se-
attle. One In Houston has sent
more than 100 patients home. The
Los Angeles center noft has 120
patients.

ITCHDaal Bafar AaataatMast
Vo matter kow many ranaalaa jam Bar
trM (or Hchla mtm, aaortaaaa,tafte--
liottt, athlctVf foot or waatavar rowUm

may bo abtUId from aVaaa ta
foot WONDER SAIiVX a4 Won
M4teaU4 Soap caa aalp torn.

Davatapao1 far tit ftwra taa Army
maw far yoi folks at homo

WONDER SALVE U wait, fraualom,
anUacptla. No iW appaanaea.Sato for
children. Gat WONDER 8ALYR aac
WONDER MEDICATED SOAP RamtU
or money rtfandad. Trily waadcrfal

Try ttwa. Jar a Tab
Bold in Blf Bprtnf by Walcrtan. Colttna
Cunningham PbClpa,aad Walktr Druf
Storai or Tour homanB trufglat.
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IT'S HERE
WardsNew Fall andWinter Catalog

reasonably

popdlecloth,

Importance.

News for your homefadvdesa oontoer
style I00 wool blanket, on amazing
newelectricsheet,anexpandedgroup
ot room accessories,wrought Iron and
rattan peel furniture groups, and a
new style upright freezer. We can't
begin io mention all the wonderful
vakies awaiting you fat this big, new
Catalog. Youll just have to tee for
yourself. If you don't have our 1953
Fall and Winter Catalog now, phone
or visit our Catalog Departmenttoday.
We'll gladly lend you a library copy
to shop at home for two full weels;
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WELCOME RODEO.VISITORS
TO BIG SPRING'S ROUGHEST AND TOUGHEST RODEO
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jjHILE YOU'RE IN TOWN BE SURE TO SEE

THE NEW NYLON TIRE THAT WILL TAKE
4

.--

PUNISHMENT LIKE THIS
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WHO WOULDN'T PAY $26.45 MIRACLE

ALL NYLON TIRE THAT WILL TAKE THIS

COSTS EVEN LESS IF YOU TRADE YOUR OLD TIRE!

In On This Miracle Nylon By Goodyear.

IT'S ALMOST UNBELIEVABLE
that tirescould take punishment like this. The test driver deliberately hit that test curb at 55 m.p.h.I The car jumped completely clear a?

the roadl But the tires were undamaged. Impacts that would blow out some tires don't affect the miracle All-Nyl- Cord Super-Cushio-n at alll

strength like that gives you a mighty safe feeling on the highway.

And now you can get the miracle strength and safety of an n cord tire for Just a few dollars more than a standardtlrel

L

By

BARGAIN
NEW DEPENDABLE MARATHON TIRES

goodvear$1195
AS LOW AS

GENUINE goodAm 5A
Cold RubberNew TreadsAs Low As

Convenient Budget

214 W. 3rd.

95

-- SIZE 6.00x16

; TAX

AND YOUR

OLD TIRE

WITH YOUR
OLD

RECAPABLE
TIRE

A

Extra

PLUS

goodear
SERVICE STORE

FOR NEW

Tire

Terms

K'

SIZE 670x15

Plus Tax

ALL OTHER SIZES

AT PROPORTIONALLY

LOW PRICES.

TERMS AS

LOW AS

$1.00 DOWN

$1.25 WEEKLY

We Carry Our Own Accounts

Dial 4-58- 71
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Big Spring VA Hospital
To Add 24 To Its Staff

Twenty-tou-r additional st(f
memben are being added to the
Big Spring VA Hospital force, Wll-l- li

O. Underwood, manager, an-
nounced today.
' Underwood and Dr. Jackson H.

Riding

THE GRUB LINE
With Franklin Reynolds

Official notification of the plan
whereby feed dealers will partici-
pate In the government's drought
emergency feed program, has been
received here by Gab Hammack,
office manager of the Howard
County PMA.

This directive Is substantially
what was announcedto the news-
papers several days ago.

Under this program stockmen
tWho have requested corn,oats,
wheat or meal, but who have not
received it: and who now prefer to
make application for the mixed
feed Instead, may cancel their or-
ders for the former and make a
new application for the other.

Drought emergency mixed feed
obtained from feed dealersor mills
must contain a minimum of 800
pounds of corn and BOO pounds of
cottonseed meal to the ton. The
price must be such as will reflect
the cost of cottonseed mealand
corn to be obtainedfrom the CCC.
Each bag must be tabled "Drought
Emergency Mixed Feed" and a
tag must be attached listing all In-

gredients and the quality of corn
and cottonseed meal containedIn
the mixture. The person mixing
the feed shallalso be responsible
for meeting requirements of state
and federal laws for registration
and analysis tags.

The gyerall arrangement ap-
pears to be one to provide stock-
men with a high quality mixed
feed, while at the same'time sav-
ing them theexpenseand time In-

cidental to accepting the ingred-
ients separately and then either
doing the mixing themselves or
having It done.

By getting the mixed feed from
mixers who have the facilities, the

- stockmen can have the feed sweet-
ened with molasses, which Is an
added attraction. The regulations
art apparently so written thst the
stockman can have 400 pounds of
whatever other Ingredients he
wants to the ton so long as the
feed contains 800 pounds of corn
and 800 pounds of meal.

In the initial stages of the pro-
gram the feedmixers will use corn
and cottonseed meal out of their
own inventories as it will be neces-
sary for them to make deliveries
of drought emergency mixed feed
before the CCC will furnish them
corn and cottonseed meal at re-

duced prices.
Any person, stockman or feed

mixer, interested in this type feed
can get detailed Information from
any office of the PMA.

The directive stipulates thst eli-

gibility for this mixed feed will be
the same as for the other feed of-

fered through the program.
Any feed mixer may participate

In the program prlvlded that he or-

ders the corn and cottonseedmeal
shipped to a delivery point located
in the designated drought disaster
area. Any mixed feed distributor
may participate lri the program
droueht'mixed feed he distributes
Is producedby an eligible feed mix-

er.
The CCC will not establish a spe-

cified sale price for the mixed
feed.

The effect of the mixed feed
program will be to sustain the feed
mills and dealerswhile at the same
time supplying the stockmenwith a

better balanced ration at a price
saving.

The hens-ln-cag- method of

PUBLIC RECORDS
MARRIAGE LICENSES

fjr, Abreo and Mill Hut tulllt. both
c( Bit Sprint

Larry minop cooper aDa iw hhw.
Lc me Wllllami. both ol Dl( Sprlrjf

nuntll Albert Nelioa and MUi Diana
Lee rarquher both ol Dlf Sprint.
IN linil DISTRICT COURT

FrineUit Hon ill v e Kenneth Howtll. di-

vorce framed
WARRANTY DEEDS

Montlrello Development Corporation to
Lloyd r Curler lne lot 50. block 7. Stan-lor-

Pirt addition, tit tad other con-
sideration ill 85 revenue!,.... nb in I. RnK.rt M.ftttlr
et ui: lot 111, block S, Stanford Park
addition, ii.ioo.

Uord r Curlef lot te Uarlon H
Roberta et ui: lot M. block 7, Stanford
rark addition. I7.S00

Lloyd r Curley Inc to rioyd Edward
Etepheni et ui lot 10, block 4, Stanford
Tark addition. 17.100.

Hill Clraland UerrUk et ui to BUI M.
Atfama et ui lot . block 1. North

addition. r,M3f
Duane Meier et ui to O W. Klnt et

ui lot 3, 'lock 2. Earle'a addition,
SI MO

R C Bennett et at to A. J. Rome
lot 10. block 1, Suntit Park annnaddition.
10 JM
IN IUTII DISTRICT COURT

Sapopa Salaiar vi. Bonllaclo Ealaiar
suit for divorce.
Mil CAR REGISTRATION

A L Clyburn. Dodie.
Major Robert C. Fertuioa. 1S0S-- lin-tol- n

Ford
Clyde Reynold!, Oarden city. Bulek.
Claudl L. rule MOO in. J3O0 Bunnell,

ford
Mary Maiey. 1101 Nolan. Mercury.'
Harry Weei Jr. 1115 Wood, Lincoln
Jimei Dudley Baker. 70T E. 15th, Plym.

'o T Teatue. SOI Welt Sth. Ford.
Clarence A. Barualbort, WArB, Cbevra--

J C Webb. Blf Sprint State Park,
fuudebaker pickup
Bl'ILDINO

Dale Smith, construct addition to e

at 401 HUliide. 11.400
Ttdwcll Chevrolet Company, tract iltn

at 309 E 4th. IS.000.
Pittly Wliilr, cract iltn at 1101 11th

. Plaee. ISO.
Mr, A B Wade, conitruct addition to

bulldtni at 1405 Runnel!. t50.
F F. McOowan, conitruct car port at

407 Runnel,, noo.
w. D. McNatt, remodel tirne at lot

Utile I1.0O0.
Calarlna Albarado, conitruct butldlnt at

Ml N Oollad. 1150
Continental Oil Company, conitruct lerv-le- u

ilitloo at 1800 or. ii. IJJ.OOO.
Oeorte D. Steakley. coailruct SO houiei

In Stanford Park Addition. U 000 each.
Cecil BeU. rontuuet call bulldlBt at

(It arm. Si.ooo.

Frledlander, chief of profenlonal
services, have been authorized to
employ the additional workers ai
a result of a conferenceof Texas,
New Mexico and Louisiana VA of
ficials in Dallas late last week.

wholesaleproductionof bettereggs
which Is catching on fast In How-

ard County Is also attracting a lot
of attention fromall over the state,
according to W. J. Moore, poultry
husbandmanfor the Texas Agricul
tural ExtensionService.

But Moore points out that this
system of commercial egg produc
tion has both advantages and dis
advantages when compared with
the more commonly used method
of production the
henhouse.

A man can't afford to neglect
bis hens In cages. He will do well
to sell his easy chair and buy four
or five alarm clocks Instead, be-
causethe "cages"system la an In-

tensive method and requires a
quite different management pro-
gram from the hen-hous-e plan.

Moore says that with cages,the
human element Is an even greater
factor than In the older and more
standardized floor system, and, he
adds, precision Is the key to suc-
cessful laying csge management.
The system mustbe operated with
clock-lik- e precision If .the hens art
to do their work, be states.

The poultry specialists explains
the advantages of the Individual
cage systemthis way. Egg produc-
tion can be held fairly uniform
throughout the year; cannibalism
can be eliminated; competition be-
tween birds Is eliminated; free-
dom from coccldlosls and round
worms; feed efficiency csn be Im-
proved and mortality will be

On the disadvantage side Moore.
lists the relatively high Initial In
vestment; the greater attention
which must be given to details;
fly problems and multiple brooding
of replacements.

Moore points out there are oth
er problems which also need to be
consideredand that beforea "cag-
es" plant Is built Interested per-
sons should talk the project over
with personswho have well Inform-
ed themselves along these lines.
In Big Spring among such persons
may be listed Jimmy Greene,man-
ager of the Big Spring Chamber of
Commerce, who has visited a
number of such plants In Arizona;
Wesley Deats, who first promoted
the Idea here, and Ed Flsber, who
Is deep In the business right now.

The Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service at College Station has
also prepared a new publication.
"Laying CageManagement' which
Is available for distribution.
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The local managersaid the per-

sonnel Increase represents a
restoration of the "severe per

sonnel cut" at the hospital last
November. Ninety positions at the
Bla Spring VA Hospital were eli
minated when the Veterans Ad-
ministration anounced its econ
omy move.

The increase will hike the num
ber of hospital employeshere to 237,
unaerwood said.

The manager also announced
plans for lifting- - the average pa-
tient load at the Big. prlng VA
Hospital by about SO per day. That
would'1 increase the average num-
ber of patients In the hospital to
approximately 1W.

Part of the bigger patient load
will be shifted herefrom the wait
ing lists of other VA hospitals In
the Southwest,particularly the one
at Albuquerque, according to

In additional to personnel ceil
ings and patient loads, the hospital
managers discussed various oper
ating problems, including budgets
and programs for the next year.

"As the first step In carrying
out tne year's program here, we
expect to increase our patient load
by about 30 per cent per day."
said Underwood."We will take pa-
tients from the watting list at Al-
buquerque hospital, and other hos
pitals In the area, to the extent
thatour faculties will permit"

All policies and regulations per
taining to admission- - of veterans to
hospitals will remain thesame ex-
cept that more emphasis will be
placed on the admission of needy
old patients with long-ter- m

Geriatrics the phase of medi
cine aeaung wttn tne aged is be--
comelng a major VA program as
a result of the nation's "rapidly
aging population" and the. lict that
many war veterans now are at
taining "old age," Underwoodpoint
ed out.

New personnel for the local hos
pital will include nurses, a doctor.
several types of technicians and
other workers, the manager re
ported.

Need OutdoorStorage?

Take H (torn your lumber dearer...

NOW
12 thetime

4obuild if with

riRPftWHH)
Build convenient,durable
outdoor storagawalla, fence,
patio furniture with eaay-to-us-e

Exterior-typ-e fir plywood.
(EXT-DFP- A means 1007
waterproofglue.) And remem-
ber it't eay to build with
big, light, strong panelsof fir
plywood.
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PHILCO
"Automatic'

No Dials! No Bother!
No Defrosting!
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A In your kitchen . . .
low prices... a wide of thebest

Yes, with
a new Philco Freezer you buy in . . .
save to buy the choicestmoats and

. . . foods stored for
months always ready at the peak of flavor . . .
whole meals ready and to be served
with a of

There's a Front Philco Freezer
for every home. every And everyone
has famous Philco features that
assuremany yearsof big new leisure
time, new kitchen
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ENJOY BIG SAVINGS

YOUR FOOD BUDGET!

supermarket unbeliev-
ably selection
.foods... delicacies!
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enough
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waiting
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FREE ABSOLUTELY
NO EXTRA COST

WITH A NEW PHILCO FREEZER
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100 LBS. U.S. BEEF
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PoceProtectBerlin FoodSeekers
West Berlin police riot squsd trucki lUnd guard outside a food distribution station In tha Neukoelln
district of the American sector after East Berlin Communists staged an attack on the station. In the
backgroundan orderly line of applicants wait for distribution of the American food under the protection
of the police who had broken up the earlier attempts by Communist sympathizers to prevent the dis-
tribution. (AP Wlrephoto via radio from Berlin).

EastGermanUnrestTransforms
WholePresentWorld Situation

By STEWART ALSOP
BERLIN What has been hap-

pening In EastGermany has trans-
formed the whole world situation.
The best way to understand what
has beenhappening Is to consider
In some detail certain recent

' events In the small Industrial city
of Bltterfeld, In the Soviet zone
of Germany, as seen through the
eyes of two brave men.

These men are Wllhelm Fiebel-kor- n,

a schoolteacher who looks
like a high strung, unhealthy, very
Intelligent American Indian;' and
Horst Sovarda, a skilled electri-
cal worker who looks like a gen-
ial, ham-fiste- d football tackle.

and Sovarda arrived a
few days ago In the safe haven of
West Berlin, after being con-
demned to death by the East Ger-
man Communist regime. For So-

varda, the worker, and Flebcl-kor-

the Intellectual, were the
leaders of a revolt which actually
seized and for a time exercised
power In the city of Bltterfcld.

Sovarda tells the first part of
the story. Towards the beginning
of June, when the Communist re-

gime was announcing all sorts of
"easements for the population,"
the workers in the big Bltterfeld
electro-magnet- combine learned
that their "production norms"
were to be increased. Already,
Sovarda and other workers' lead-
ers had organized an elaborate cell
system in their plant, precisely
patterned on the Communists' cell
system In capitalist countries. The
time had come, they decided, to
risk everything. The order to
strike was passed through the
cells, and en the morning of Jimc
10 the whole plant closed down.

Sovarda and the others, expect-
ing arrest,cannily refused to meet
the Communist functionaries who
came to the factory. Then on June
11, the Communists capitulated
completely and astonishingly. All
the workers' demands were met,
and the men went back to work.

For three days the workers
quietly absorbed this evidence of
the regime's weakness. On June
15 they struck again, with in-

creaseddemands, and again the
factory closed down. Again, the
regime failed to react with the
expected violence. Then, on the
evening of Juno 16, BIAS, the
American radio station in Berlin,
carried word of the construction
workers' strike In East Berlin,
and the word spread rapidly
throughout Bltterfcld.

Until then, the strike had been
confined to the electro-magneti- c

plant. Now every factory In the
Bltterfcld area struck, and on the
morning of June 17 the workers
filled the streets of the city. Here
the German Instinct for order as-

serted itself. A mass meeting of
workers elected Flebclkorn, fa
vorably known as a "militant In
tellectual." as chairman of the
"Bltterfeld District Strike Com
mlttee." In a methodical manner,
the committee set about organizing
the city.

The Communist mayor was
ouletlv evicted from his office. The
workers took over the headquar-
ters of the Commtmtst Party, the
secretnollce. and all public build
Jngs. Eighty-si- x political prisoners

were freed from the Jail, while six
criminals were firmly relocked In
their cells. The workers, took over
the telegraph office, where Fle-

bclkorn drafted and dispatched two

remarkable telegrams.
The first was addressed.deris

ively to the d Democratic
peoples' government In Berlin." It
contained a list of eight curt de
mands. Including free elections.
the release of all political prison
ers, the dissolution of the "so-call-

peoples' army," and the
dissolution of the government It
self.

The second was addressed to
the honorable Semyonov." This

message to the Soviet proconsul
was most polite: "We respect
fully request that you will lift the
scige In Berlin and proclaim your
solidarity with the workers In the
Eastern zone. .We nope that you.
sir, will act In accordance with
our wishes, so that we can believe
that you are the championof peace.
International understanding, and
Democracy. With the greetings of
the Strike Committee of Bitter-fcM- ."

Unlike the telegram to the
government, this Included space
for a prepaid reply, as a further
mark of respect.

The reply came, of course. In the
form of Soviet troops and tanks.
By early In the evening of June
17, all public buildings had been
occupied,martial law had beende-
clared, and Flebclkorn and So
varda had been condemned to J

death as "criminal saboteurs." So
ended Bltterfcld's great revolt.

But has It really ended?
Asked how such things could

happen in a supposedly monoHth-i-c
police state, Flebclkorn shrugs

his shoulders and replies that It Is
as though " a lighted match were
thrown on a haystack." The hay-
stack he explains, Is the universal
hatred of the East German peo-

ple for the puppet regime which
has ground their lives Into misery.
The match Is the weaknessof the
regime which the workers began
to sense soon after Stalin's death,
and which they sensed with cer-
tainty with the sudden adoption
of the policy of "easement for the
populace." The haystack and the
match hatred and contempt are
still present.

What happened In Bltterfeld,
happened In almost exactly the
same way In more than seventy-fiv-e

other German cities (though

AIR CONDITIONERS

Evaporative and Mechanical
We Service All

Air Conditioners.
Pads,Filters, Pumps and
Pump Kits Now In Stock.

Call Us For Fast and
Courteous Service.

Terms Arranged To
Suit Your Budget

Western
Service Co.

E L. GIBSON, Owner
207 Austin Dial 44321

Piggly Wiggly Super Market
PresentsThe News

PAUL HARVEY
Monday Thro Friday

12:00 Noon

BETWEEN THE LINES
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12:00 Noon

WORLD NEWS
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Fiebclkorn's telegrams were
unique). As this Is written, more-
over, it looks as though the hay-

stack were again becinnine to
smoulder. Seventy thousand work-
ers In EastBerlin have proclaimed
a sltdown strike, and the move-
ment is beginning to spread to the
Soviet zone. "We know now that
they can't kill all of us," Sovarda
says.

It would be very wronp fn lm.ine, as softie officials In 'Washing--
e 10 ao, mat a few blasts

on the propaganda trumpets will
now bring the whole Soviet em
pire crumbling down. The Soviet
tanks which crushed the miter.
ieia revolt are still vcrv much
present. It would be equally wrong

imagine, as otner officials are
awe to do, that what has happened
nere is an interesting but not
very Important phenomenon. It
might well be, instead, a great
turning point In world affairs.
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SexAppealRearingHead
In Still More Industries

By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK UV-S- ex appeal Is

rearing Its bead In more indus-

tries.
Take cameras. A maker says

the picture-takin- g equipment of to-

morrow will ''radiate sex appeal."
What Dudley Scholtcn, vice presi-

dent of Argus Cameras, means Is

that It will have more appeal for
a certain sex, women.

He Insists that women are taking
over from men the say-s-o In the

Amarillo Has
.40 Of Inch
Of Rainfall

Br Tti Aitocitttd rrM
Temperatures climbed rapidly In

Texas Wednesdayafter a night of
varied weather.

A baseball game was rained out
at Amarillo In the Panhandle
Tuesday nightwhile at Borger a
game was delayed 55 minutes by
a blinding dust storm.

Thunderstorms rumbled again In
West Texas and some light show-
ers fell along the Red River Valley.
Nowhere was there enough rain
reported to dent the long, contin-
uing drought In West Texas. Ama
rillo reported ,40 of an- Inch. Lub-
bock, in the South Plains, reported
.17 of an Inch.

Skieswere partly cloudy Wednes-
day and the Weather Bureau said
they would remain that way Thurs-
day, Widely scattered thunder-showe-rs

and thunderstorms were
expected to continue with temper-
atures unchanged to slightly hot--
ter.

High thermometer readings
Tuesday Included Presidio 106,
CotuUa 105. Alice 103, Del Bio,
Wink and Laredo 102, Dallas 101,
Fort Worth, SanAntonio and Aus-
tin 100.

Send Skeleton
I HONG KONG (fl-- The pro-Co- m

munist newspaper Wen Wei Pao
today reported that fishermen on
China's Lulchow Peninsula sent
the Red governor of Kwangtung
province the skeleton of a whale
to show their appreciation for gov-
ernment loans.
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makers
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starteddolling to
feminine tastct driving pecul-
iarities.
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stressing
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should
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fashion leader.
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Critical Condition
GONZALES (tt-Fr-ank Mercer,

Gonzales County youth, re-
mained a critical condition to-

day right hand,
forearm In a

shelling machine yesterday.
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GraduatesGoing
To College Should

High school graduates who are
planning going to college should
ask for their transcripa now,

These will be forwarded upon
request, said Mayron Shields, as-
sistant principal. He suggestedthat
the transcripts be ordered soon in
order to give ample time.

It will be helpful to the staff for
students who were In high school
but who will not return to notify
the office where to send a transfer
should they plan to .attend another
school.

It any enrolled last year and al-
ready for this year
do not plan to attend, the office
should be notified. The office can
do a better job If the course de-

mand Is known.

And service
Ranges, Refrigerators,Laundromatsand Dryers

ELECTRICAL WIRING CONTRACTORS

CO.
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PRAGER'S CLEARANCE

SALE
STILL IN PROGRESS!

DRESS SHOES
Men's drets shoes, one special lot, regular values to
S1 1.95, your choice, now only

$4.87

SPORT SHIRTS
Here's special group especially low priced Tor extra
savings. Good looking short sleeve shirts in a good
choice of colors. Values to $3.50, now only

$1.47

SPORT SHIRTS
Long sleeve sport shirts In this summer'slatest colors

'andstyles. Men, hereare savings that you'll like In your
favorite shirts. Regular Values to $7.95, now only

$2.97
2 for $5.57 ,,,

SUITS
Special group of fine aualltysuits from this year's latest
styles. Broken sizes. Values to $47.50. now only

$15.87

STRAW HATS
Panamas,mllams, leghorns and other popular weaves.
Wide selection of colors,,sizes .arid bands. Still plenty
straw hat time ahead.Reduced, now only

Vi Price

CHILDREN'S BOOTS
Cowboy boots for the smallest wranglers,for the redes
and on through the fall: Acme, boots, a special let,
aiues so ?ix.yj, now niy - ' h t r.

Nocona and Justin cowboy beets,lust In time fer BlfSpring'sWesternWeek and the rodeo,valueste S420,
now

i
Men's westernriding pants In summerrayen,tummer .
weight part wool and all wool. Stripes, solids and'
checks. Nov, Ya 3ffl .
Regular Sale
$8.95 $ a.72

15-9-
5 v., :. $11.97

Onespecial group 3, 3V4 and4 Inch brims. Net all eel.
ors or sizes but real values to $12.50, new only

Men'e westernsuits In both short and long coat styles.
Our very, best westernsuits now reduced.

HM2 ,...,..... $38.87

$75.00 .t...,...., $sj5.8y

Cemplete size.range for boys In authentic western
.shirts. Dress him up for the rodeo and eur'Western
week observance.All beys'western shirts reduced .
5?l,ir "Sal., i ', 2.
$;95 ..,..,..... . $52'

ALTERATIONS FREE

$5.97

COWBOY BOOTS

Off

WESTERN PANTS

WESTERN HATS

$4,97

WESTERN SUITS

WESTERN SHIRTS

e"HB stb!
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A Bible Thought For Today-
Jesusof Nmrtth trained a dozen men of most humble
callings and education Into a team that turned tho world
upsidedown. Men have latent powers of which they do
not dream. "Follow Me and I will make you fishers of
men." Mat 4:19.

SuperstitionsAre Everywhere
But AboundAround TheWeather

Paul Crume In the Dallas Newt recently
told of a HIHsboro man with a bit of
Indian blood In him who tiled an old In-

dian trick to break the droufht in hit
Vicinity. He caught a land turtle, placed
It In a can, and set the can outside. Sura
enough. It camt a pretty good rain, . . .

Land turtles, or terraptni at they arc
known In WetTexas, are consideredgood
Indicators of rain by tome of our ama-
teur, or e, prophet. If you
tee them crawling across the road, lt't
a good sign of rain. Our flll-t- n farm edi-
tor and farmers' friend. Ham Wright,
puts grett store by the terrapins. We al-

most said he swears by them, but Ham
doesn't swear . , .

Something we can't get straight In our
mind Is the difference betweenthe white
man's find the red man's way of UUlng
whether It's going to rain by th way the
moon lies. One school holds If the crescent
moon is flat of Its back. It will rain be-
cause It's full of water and apt to slosh
over. The oppositeschool holds a 100 per
cent contrary belief; It's going to rain

In his address to the annual conven-
tion of the Veterans of Foreign Wart to-

day in Milwaukee Bernard M. Baruch, at
be has often done In the past, spokewords
of warning to the American people re-
garding national security.

Mr. Baruch lays down the msxim thst
"peace cannot be made without military
power" We tried that after World War
II, for lnstad of our strength
until peace was made secure, we "de-
mobilized with frantic haste." And,
again. In Korea "we had to accept a
truce none of ut likes."

He deploresthe lack of any standby ma-
chinery that would enable the country to
mobilize quickly and etfecUvely In case
of enemy attack andby mobilization Mr.
Baruch meanseconomic and industrial as
well as military.

"For this year'smilitary program," ha
toM the VFW. "the die is cast. President
Elsenhower has a vast experience In
these matters and I am willing to follow
his Judgment.However, in the next year

-

A sullen, numb, yet ferocious hatred
for the Soviet puppet regimes is now

the chief political character-
istic of all the satellite states. In trying
to understand the real meaning of this

of mass hatred, two facta
re Important.
First, short of a war, there can be no

really effective, organized, centrally di-

rected resistance movement in the satel-
lites, as long as the Red army supplies
the Soviet and satellite
with the essential ingredient of naked
force. In there have been
no Jess than forty-eig- attempts to or-
ganize a national resistance movement.
All have been exposedand crushed. More
than ten similar attempts In Hungary
have met the same fate. There ia now
no organized resistance movement any-
where In the Soviet empire (except pos-
sibly in Poland).

The revolts In Eastern Germany, the
riots in PUsen and Eastern Slovakia, the
peasantresistance In Hungary, have all
been genuinely spontaneous. They have
been responsesto specific internal events

the Increase In work norms In Ger-
many, currency "reform" in

'reform" of the agricultural collee-th-fi

In Hungary.
In the German factories, to be sure,

secret cells did exist, patterned after the
Communists'own secret cell system.These
cells provided the leadership for the re-
volts in the Solet zone. Yet they lacked
any concerted plan any arms, or any
central direction, other than that provid-
ed bj MAS. the American radio station
In Berlin Secret cells also undoubtedly
exist In other satellite factories But aa in
Germany, such Individual, unarmed, and
fragmented resistance groups can be
quickly and easily crushed by the Red
army.

The second fact follows from the first.
As long as the Red army holds Eastern
Europe, the satellite states will continue
to contribute very Importantly to the So-

viet war potential .After the war, the So-

viets embirked on a program of ruthless
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when the crescent moon 1 standing on
one of Its horns, since obviously this In-

dicates the moon Is pouring out plenty of
water. One of these beliefs Is held by
Indians, the other by palefaces, but for
the lift of us we can't remember which la
which. Since In matters of nature the red-
skin 1 usually smarter than his white
brother, and the d moon theory
makes more senseto us than the opposite
view, we Imagine the redskins are the
tlp-tllt- portagonUts , . .

superstitions every liv-
ing human being has 'em In some de-
gree, of one kind or another, whether he
will admit It .or not. What has becomeof
the old lady who thrust a poker In the
tire to drive the chicken hawks away?
Probably has a who
pores over books on astroKgy . , .

Once we startedthrough the house with
a hoe In our hanfl and a visiting neighbor
threw a tit; said It was Just plain poison
to human affairs. We laughed, of course,
but we had to take thehoe out pronto to
keep the visitor from going into hysterics.

Mr. Baruch'sMaxim Had Better
Be Fol lowed Closely For Safety

maintaining

or two, above all else, we must watch
what the Soviet leadera do, whether they
reduce their arms program appreciably,
hold It at the present level, or Increase It

"If the year aheaddoes not bring a cut
In Soviet armament then and I cannot
stress this too strongly then we must re-
verse ourselves and step up our arming,
even if It means Increasing rather than
reducing taxes."

He sees a new testing looming ahead?
"We may soon be forced to become our
own taskmasters on the Job of making
peace." As long as the Soviets gave us.
no choice but to hold the line, he said,
"our task: was set for us difficult but
clear. If negotiations with the Soviets are
resumed, we will have to make conscious
choices, often between alternatives none
of which we like. Will we know where t
la safe to yield and where to stand firm?
WU1 we be prepared to pay the price
that eachchoicewill require?"

The weltsre and freedom ofall Ameri-
cana dependon finding the right answers.

Matter Of Fact StewartAlsop

Many StatesBehind 'Curtain7
Hate Soviet PuppetRegimes

un-

questionably

phenomenon

police-apparat- us

Czechoslovakia,

Czechoslova-
kia,

SpringHerald
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Superstitions,

satellite Industrialisation and exploitation.
In cold hard terms of guns and steel, this
program hta paid off handsomely.

By 1952, the Soviets had whipped the
satellites into nearly doubling steel pro-
duction the best index of heavy Indus-
trial output over prewar. By 1955, the
Kremlin's plan calls for almost tripling
satellite steel output. For purposes of
comparison, Western Germany, where
economic recovery has been so marked,
has Just this year succeededIn equaling
the steel produced In the same area In
1936.

Most of the end products of this ex-

traordinary expansion especially arma-
mentsgo,of course, to the Soviet Union.
To meet the Kremlin's demands, the satel-
lite ls have been forced to ex-
ploit their labor force In a manner to
bring a blush to the cheek of the most
hard-hearte-d nineteenth century Indus-
trialist. The Kremlin ha thus, as It were,
paid far guns with hatred.

While the Ked army holds Eastern Eu-
rope, the Kremlin can make the bargain
stick. But the price Is certainly a heavy
one. Although there are now no effective--"

resistance movements in Eastern Eu-
rope, tha human material for such move-
ments certainly exists. In the event of
war or In the unllkel) event that the
United Statesdecideson a preventive show-
down with the Soviet Union this human
material could certainly be used.

The Soviets themselves are clearly
aware of this possibility, as their constant
outcry about "imperialist provocaterus"
suggests.Moreover, the Soviets must now
alw be aware that their satellite ."peo-ple-V

armies" are doubtfully loyal. Since
whole battalions of the German satellite
army refused to leave their barracks In
strong indications that the Kremlin has
abandoned Its. plan for building an. East
German army on a serious scale.

Some experts believe that the sstellltes
especially East Germany. Czechoslo-

vakia, and Poland, In that orders-n- o long-
er provide a secure base for a Soviet at-
tack on the west. This may well be

but It is surely sensibleto sup-
pose that the seething hatred In the satel-
lites represents a real potential military
asset to the west.

Short of war, however, the basic fact
remains thesatellite people cannot

and the Kremlin can continue
to exploit its rich European empire, as
long as the Red army holds Eastern Eu-
rope.' Vet It Is surely important to under-
stand that the Red army is the base on
which the whole, artificial Soviet satellite
structure rests.

The Intelligence experts agree that if,
by some "tirade, the Red army Is ever
withdrawn from the satellites, the Soviet
empire will begin to crumble rapidly, from
Its western edges Inward, The Germane
have already demonstrated that the Ger-
man puppet regime would not last a day
without Soviet tanks and Soviet troops.
This does not mean that the Red army
Is going to be withdrawn. In response to
American exhortation. Yet surely it does
mean that we have far more freedom of
movement in the cold war tHsn our in-

creasingly rigid policy allows foat
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Drive around
a city, any city Chicago, New
York, Houston, Los Angetos, Buf-
falo, Seattle, Kansas City, Cleve-
land, St. Louis. You can see quick-
ly why Philadelphia banking Is
erupting outside city limits.

You can understand why the
$780,000 000. tradition-boun- d Phila-
delphia National Bank, the city's
largest, has taken a calculated
risk and proposed a merger with
the $13,000,000 First National Bank
of Conshohockcn across county
lines. ,

As a result, old historic fears
of big-cit- y branch banking are
astir. Bankers In small towns sur-
rounding Philadelphia are conclud-
ing: This is Just a beginning. Oth-
er big-cit- y banks will follow We'll
be gobbled up next, or, we'll face
blg-clt- y competition.

Banks have already erupted out
of the confines of Buffalo, Los
Angeles and San Franclso. Banks
elsewhere are bound to try to es-
cape the city. For American cities
are in the throes of

They're bursting their bounds
In every way.

Not only are people moving out
to the suburbs and
but the early suburbs are now
built-u- tightly packed communi-
ties of their own. Industrial plants
and warehouses,once tucked away
In sooty factory districts, have
pushed out mon? the trees, flow-
ers, and open roads, which are
hardly open.

Even the department store has
picked up Its wares and responded
to this centrifugal urge. If custom-
ers won't go to by
Mahomet. will go to
the customers, along with super-
markets, appliance stores, road-
side stands, plitth restaurants,
and community dress shops. For-
tune handles the point statistical-
ly: "Since 1947, the U. S. popula--

In
By CURTIS BISHOP

Death came on this day In 1B80
to JamesBurke, widely known as
"The Sunday School Man." who
spent forty years traveling through
Texas during the more rambunc-
tious days without once carrying
a weapon or feeling the need of
one

Born In South Carolina. Burke
moved to Texas about 1831 and
settled at San Augustine, where
he assisted In organizing the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
He later worked In the organiza-
tion of the Austin church and a
presbytery. Throughout his life,
uhlle conductingbusinessesin Aus-
tin, Galvestonand Houston,he con-
tinued his religious work and held
offices at one time or another in
the Home Missionary Society, the
Texas National Bible Society, the
Sons of Temperanceand the Amer-
ican Sunday School Union.

As an assistant clerk In the
House of the second Congress of
the Republic, Burke edited a small
dally which reported activities of
the-- Congress. According to "The
Handbook of Texas." this was
probably the first dally paper with'
in the Lone Star domain. After a.
stint as a private In 'the Santa Fa
expedition Iji 1841, he tried to re-

vive the Galveston "Dally Ad'ver-tlzer,- "

but gave this venture up,
after only a few months.

In 1847 Burke served as cor-
respondingsecretaryof the Texas
Literary Institute, an organization
devoted to' the promotion of ed-
ucation In the Republic. He con-
tinued for many years to work for
the introduction of more desirable
textbooks in Texas schools.

Burke claimed, and no one ever
denied it, that he never received
anything but a friendly welcome
In Texas.
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BusinessOutlook-- J. Livingston

City Banks Moving To Suburbs
Along With Supermarkets,Industrials

PHILADELPHIA

metropolitan-is-

Wanamaker's.
Wanamaker's

This Day
Texas

Catch These

Are Out

Hon has Increased by 15 million
but the population of what loose-
ly may be called the suburbs has
Increased by 17 millions.''

Yet by law and tradition, the
blg-clt- y merchants of money the
bankers cannot readily move
with their market. In Texas, for
example, branch banking of any
sort Is taboo. Ditto Illinois. The
big city banks are thus bottled up.

In New York state. In
the reglonalizatlon of business has
been recognized since 1934. Buf-
falo banks, for Instance,can spread
over eight counties. Rochester
banks over six counties. Syracuse

over seven counties.
The County Trust Co., White

Plains, In WestchesterCounty, has
asked the State Banking Board for
authority to Jump a county and
merge the National Bank of Tuxe-
do In Orange County. New York
city banks are confined to the five

Notebook Boyle

Wilbur PeebleNeedles
His Wife Over Fashions

NEW YORK makes
an American husband feel more
superior than the way women wor-
ry about changing clothes styles.

It was a subject on which Wi-
lbur Peeble,the nation's most aver-
age man, always enjoyed needling
his wife.

"Well, well. Trellis Mae." he
said Joyously. "I see where Some
Parisian designers are trying to
revive short skirts. How nutty can
women get? Why don't they Just
put frlngers on their bathing suits
and wear them for evening
gowns?

un, snut up," replied Ms wire.
"Boy. oh boy." said WHIiur.

"Don't tell me you gals 'are go-

ing to start dressing again like
the high school flappers of the
1920's! Women never looked goof-
ier In all history. This time every-
body will die laughing at you."

"Can't you ever be quiet." mur-
mured Trellis Mae. Usually she
paid no 'attention to her husband's
rantlngs about women's styles.
But this time he had struck home.

The prospect of a return to
short skirts secretly dismayed
her. The truth was that Trellis
Mae was a bit knock-knee- and
she had reached an agewhere she
thought her knees, when she
walked, might be heard ,but
shouldn't be seen.

"What geta me." marveled Wi-
lbur, "Is how some French Joker

THE TIMID SOUL

boroughs, and eye Invidiously
Westchester and Rockland coun-tle-a

to the north and Nassau and
Suffolk to the east

The Philadelphia National decis-
ion to cross the'county line Is to
banking In eastern Pennsylvania
what crossing the color line was
to organized baseball, something
dramatic and tremendous. The
law permits spreading to contig-
uous counties. But not custqm.
True, in western Pennsylvania, the
Mellon National Bank and Trust
Co., Pittsburgh, haa branches out-
side of Allegheny County. So his
the Peoples First National Bank
and Trust Co. But the expansion
was accomplished only after a
struggle with Independ-
ent bankers and a fight for re-

strictive legislation. In the east,
the county line has been pretty
much Impassable.

-- Hal

you never even saw says,
this!' and all you dames run like
aheep to do what he aays. Whifa
the color going to be this year
gunnysack brown?"

"The pig envies the peacock."
ssld his wife.

"How's that?" asked Wilbur,
surprised. Then Trellis Mae blew
up.

"Listen, my little sackcloth
hero," she said. "Why don't you
grow up and face life. .Don't you
know you're Jealous?"

"Jealous? Who s Jealous of
what?"

"All you men are Jealous.You're
jealous of how much better women
dress than you do. You don't even
know what clothing ia for.

"Look, you and all the other hus-
bands I know think you're dressed
up when jou have on a black pair
of shoes, a white a blue suit
but one that Isn't too blue, and
a necktie you could wipe a post-offi-

pen on and nobody could
see the Ink stains. You all wear
the same uniform, as if you were
In an orphan
home."

"It's Just practical,", said Wi-
lbur defensively.

"That Isn't it It's fear." Insist-
ed Trellis Mae. "Why do you
sneer at a man who wears a mous-
tache or beard? Because he has
the courage to be different and
you don't."
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DespiteProfessedCalm, Most.

PeopleFearLightning Bolts
The

of the writers
opinions contained In this and other articles In this column " loUty those

who sign tham. Thty are not to be Interpreted as necessarily reflecting
the opinions of The Heralds-Edito- r's Note,

' A lot of ut 'profess not to be flrghlened
by thunderstorms, and Indeed we
go through most of the rigors without too
many qualms. Truth of the matter Is,
however, that Just about everyone of us
It scared of lightning.

There wat ah old saying that lightning
never strikes twice In the same place,
but aclencehas proven that lightning sort
of likes where It struck before. This' hat
taken aome of the mental security out of
seeking Immunity In places which once
before have been visited by bolts.

My good wife recalls a couple of occa-
sionswhich Contributedto more then heal-
thy respect for lightning. Once, when she
was a young girl, her mother gatheredher
youngstersInto the bedroomwhen a violent
ttorm broke. They all naturally gravitated
to the bed, where they aat In silent awe.
Suddenly,a blue flash crashednearby and
there was an Instantaneousand deafening
peal of thunder. The lights snapped out
and, as everyone Jumped simultaneously,
the bed collapsed.

If she thought this was the pinnacle of
fear, ahe was mistaken. The penultimate
was reserved for a particular afternoon
when sheundulged in the luxury of a bath
while a storm suddenly erupted over the
neighborhood. There was an.ear-spl- it ting
crash, a 'blinding flash with balls of fire
rolling off a phone fuse high upon the wall.
Had It not been for maternal Instinct that

Not A Bad Beginner

"contrast,

NationalismAsserting Itself,
Even In RedSatelliteNations

Congressenacted and the Presidentap-

proved Public Law 107, which determines
the use of the American flag. One might
have assumed that no such law would be
necessary, that good taste and good man-
ners would settle such matters. The pres-
ent, law Is an amendment to the Act of
June 22, 1942 codifying the use of the
American flag. The present one. In ef-

fect, agrees that the United Nations may
fly its own flag on its own territory on
the East of New York City In a
position of superior prominence; otherwise
in the United States and its territories,
the American flag cornea flrat. This is
the pertinent provision of the new law:

"No person shall display the flag of
the United Nations or any other national
or international flag equal, above, or In a
position of superior prominenceor honor
to. or In place of. the flag of the United
States at any place within the United
Statesor any territory or possessionthere-
of: Provided, that nothing in this section
shall make unlawful the continuance of
the practice heretofore followed of dis-
playing the flag of the United Nation In
a position of superior prominenceor hon-
or, and other national flags in position of
equal prominence or honor, with that of
the flag of the United States at the Head-
quarters of the United Nations "

The matter is now clear and interna-
tionalists who wish to place the United
Nations flag above the American flag are
acting against the law. If they wish to
seetheir beloved flag fly above the Ameri-
can flag, they can take a trip to the
United Nations Building and have a look.

I have never quite understood why the
United Nations flag should be used at all
In the United States. The other day, I
was motoring along a backroad In the
Berkshlres and-- came upon a flagpole
which bore, first the American flag-an- d

then thciynited Nations flag. It seemed
so ftrrthTAt a time when nationalism Is
being intensified In every country on
earth, the Internationalist sect in this
country continues to advocate one
workl policy which has proved to be so
disastrous to us.

De Gasped Is defeated In Italy because
he is The Italians no long-
er relish the Interference of the United
States in their Internal affairs. A nation-
alist renaissance Is stimulating a new
view among the Italians. It docs not mean
that they are they are
only n The flag that flies over
Italy Is the Italian flag. There Is no di-

vision of loyalty, no hyphenation among
most Italians Of course, the 35 per cent
of them who voted Communist and left
wing Socialist may still have lo allies
to the Kremlin, but there are evidences
that even In satellite countries, national-Is- m

Is reasserting Itself In every country
In Europe.

The Tito revolt Is riot
It Is nationalist. Tito has not broken with
Marxism; he broke with the concept of
Internatlonallun, of a Marxist "one
world." This expression of nationalism
early appeared In Rumania and Bulgaria
but was stamped out by Russian military
force. In both countries and In Czechoslo--

Two brothers named Perry became
widely known during the past century.
One of these was Oliver Hazard Perry,
who commanded the American 'forces In
the Battle of Lake Erie. His younger
brother, Matthew Perry, made his name
through his dealings with Japan.

In the time of Matthew Perry, Japan
was shut off almost completely from the
western world. Except for a little trading
with Dutch sailors, the Japanese tried
their best to keep white men away from
their homeland. In this history books, they
read about the coming of missionaries
more than three centuries before, and
about the bitter, struggle of Christians
against Buddhists. The doors had been
closed, and theJapanesewanted to
remain closed.

The United States started to look with
more Interest toward the Orient. Ameri

prompted a census of the chlMren, she
likely would have pulled the stopper and
followed the bath water down the drain.

Once, when I was off to school, my
roommates and I peered out our fifth
story window at the pyrotechnics of an
energetic electrical ttorm. We Jokedabout
what we would do If lightning were to
strike the roof, or Just out tide the win-

dow. And so we stayed right at the win-

dow, each determined that he would not
flinch at the window, that Is, until sud-

denly we wore clear across the room,
holding each other In sheer terror'. The
great oak tree, only a few yards removed,
had been split as though struck: by a
mighty ax.

Franklin Reynolds relates how bis father
hooted the Idea of being frightened by a
bolt Just be fatalistic about it, he said,
for you'd never see the bolt that killed
you. One day when a storm blew up, the
old gentleman, his courage fortified by
spirits of grain, sat on the front porch
watchingthe wild contortionsof nature. At
the same time, he proclaimed the foollan-nc- ss

of fear, the evil of teaching chil-

dren to be afraid of the elements.
Kerr-aac- The tree In the front yard

was literally exploded and the stunnedold
man covered with splinters. "He was,"
Franklin remembers, "the worst scared
man 1 ever aaw."

JOE PICKLE
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vakla, love of country, nationalistic par-
ticularism. Is reasserting Itself in political
manifestationswhich cannot be Ignored.

What Is actually happeninginside China,
we do not know with any degree of cer-
tainty. Reports from Hongkong, Formosa
and Tokyo, the far eastern listening posts,
must to a degree be discounted. Never
theless, enough is coming through to ln
dleate the beginnings of a revival of na-
tionalism. This has not taken an

attitude nor has It lesseneedthe
attitude, but it does seem

to have produced sabotagein the produc-
tion of manufactured goods and food.

I have had a long experiencewith sabo-
tage in China. It is political. It Is the
Chinese way of indicating dissent and
dissatisfaction. It Is the scorched earth,
the capacity to destroy one's necessities
and even oneself for a cause. It la the
most Intense form of nationalism.

Nationalism Is reasserting Itself In tha
United States In many forms. 'Some-
times, the acts In particular communities
appear as sporadic and even sudden ex-
plosions, but when put together, the tiles
of the mosaic form a pattern Americans,
In Increasing numbers are tired of

of the give-awa- y program, of '
appeasementsof foreign countries. They
want to be .

FIGURE TRICKS
Invite Joe to write down any figure,

containing any number of digits five or
six or sevenof them is a handy size. He's
NOT to tell you the number.

Now have him add up the digits in the
number, "crosswise." For example. If be
had chosen524812. the addition would pro-
duce 22. He's not to tell you that number,
either. Instead, ask him to subtract it se-
cretly from the original, big number. In
our example, that leaves 524790. Tell Joe
to continue keeping mum.

Now ask him to strike out any digit In --

the remainder, except a zero. Then have
him read aloud to you what is left.

Suppose he struck the 7, leaving 52490.
You add up those digits crosswise, and
ret how much you'd have to add to their
sum to make a multiple of 9. In this case
t s 7, the answer

EXPLANATION: Subtraction of the dig-It-s
making up a number from the num-

ber Itself always leavesa remainder whose
digits add up to 9 or a multiple thereof.
To find what digit was struck, just sub-tia- ct

the sum of the remaining, digits
from the next higher multiple of 9, he
"magic number." (If the remainder Is a
n.ultlple of 9, Joe struck out a 9.

A man should never be ashamed to
own he has been In the wrong, which Is
but saying In other words that he Is
wiser today than he was yesterday.

Alexander Pope

Decision Is a sharp knife that cuts clean
and straight; Indecision, a dull one that
hacks and tears and leaves ragged edges
behind it "

Gordon Graham

Uncle RaysCorner

PerryTook MessageTo Japan
can vessels traded with the Chinese, the
Siamese and others.

There also was an Increase In the whal.
Ing Industry which took Americana to Wa-
ters north of Japan. Reports came to the
United Statesaboutwrecke'd vessels which
had beencaston Jspan'sshores,and about
111 treMment of the sailor who lived
through the storms.

President Millard Fillmore felVthat the
Japaneseshould give proper treatment

in distress. He also wanted to open
American trade with Japan.With those
objects in view, he sent Matthew Perry
to the country which the Chinese called
by aname meaning "Land of the Rislni

Arriving In the Bay of Yedo, with a
naval vessels, Commodore

Perry made a landing. He delivered to
Japaneseofficials a letter from the Amer-
ican government Thia event took place
100 years ago, during the month of July.

Tomorrow: More About Perry.
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LT. AND MRS. RUSSELL A. NELSON

Diana Farquhar Weds
Lt. Russell A. Nelson

Diana Farquhar became the
bride of Lt. Russell A. Nelson in
an informal, double ring cere-
mony Tuesday at 10 a m.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Farquhar, 003 Scur-
ry, and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Nel-
son of Dorchester, Mass,

The Rev James S. Parks, pas-
tor of the Baptist Temple, officiat-
ed at the ceremony at the First
Baptist Church. Tall baskets of
white gladioli flanked the altar
and a basket of greenery was on
the altar table.

Darrel) Mock, organist, played
the traditional wedding marches
He also accompaniedWanda Pet-
ty who sang "I Love Thee," "I'll
Walk Beside You" and "The Wed-
ding Prayer."

Entering on the arm of her fa-

ther, the bride wore a white em-
broidered organlza dress. It was
designed with a halter neckline,
full skirt and a pastel blue organ-
za bolero Jacket with three-quart- er

length sleeves She carried an
orchid on a white Bible.

Ann Crocker, the bride's only at-

tendant, wore a dress of blue or-
gandy over taffeta and a corsage
of white gladioli.

Ottls Bradford served as best
man. Ushers were Chester Cluck,
Eddie Houser, Carlisle Robinson
and Jeff Hanna.

When the couple left on a wed-
ding trip to Boston, Mass., Mrs.
Nelson wore a pastel 6lue suit
with navy accessories and an or-
chid corsage.
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The couplewill make their home
In Portland, Ore.

The bride is a graduate of Big
Spring High School and attended
Cisco Junior College and Howard
County Junior College.

The brldesroom. orariuaU nr
Boston Technical High School at--
lenuca uoston university and was
recently graduated from the Flgnt-e- r

Training School at Ncllls Air
Force Base, He has been assigned
to the Air Defense Command in
Portland

Following the wedding, a recep-
tion was held in the church par-
lor The couple was asshledIn re-
ceiving the guests by their par-
ents

The refreshment table was laid
with white organdy cloth over
white satirt, and centered with an
firtJinfftrifnt nf valliui it !!.
daisies The three-tiere- d white
wedding cake was decorated with
yellow roses of the confection and
topped by a miniature bride and
groom. A crystal punch service
was used.

Serving were Marilyn Miller, Jan
Masters, Nannette Farquhar and
Pat TldweU Mrs. Aubrey Armi-stca-d

was in charge of the regis-
ter. Other members of the bouse
party Included Doris Brown, Miss
Petty and Susan Houser

n guests for the wed-
ding were Sirs C. A Farquharof
Cisco, grandmother of the bride;
Paul Nelson, brother of the bride-
groom and Mr. and Mrs. John A.
Nelson, the bridegroom's parents,
all of Dorchester, Mass.

Before her marriage, the bride
was honored at a shower Monday
night In the home ot Mrs. Harold
Meador, 1109 Wood.

were Mrs. Albert
Smith, Mrs. Walter Moore. Mrs.
Homer Ward, Mrs Coy Nalley,
Mrs Ben Mabeand Mrs. RossMar-
tin.

In the receiving line were Mrs.
Meador, the honorec, Mrs. C. H.
Farquhar, the honoree's mother,
and Mrs. John A. Nelson, Lt. Nel-
son's mother.

The table was laid with a white
organdy cloth over satin and ap-
pointed In crystal, The centerpiece
white and yellow baby mums.
White tapers decorated with yel-
low mums were on each side.

Arrangements of white and yel-
low flowers decorated thegift ta-
ble.

Mrs Nallfcy presided at the reg-

ister Mrs Ward, Mrs Moore,
Mrs Mabe andMrs. Smith alterna-
ted in the dining room. Mrs. Mar-
tin displayed the gifts.

The honoreewore a pink linen
dress with a corsage of pale pink
gladioli. About 40 guests called.

THIS IS GOOD EATING
SWISS,STEAK WITH MUSHROOMS

Ingredients! H cup flour, salt
and pepper, 2 pounds round steak
(cut 1 Inch thick) 3 tablespoons
bacon drippings or other fat, 1
medium-sit- e onion (chopped), 1
clove garlic (minced), 1 cup
chopped celery, 1 cup tomato
catchup, 4 cup cooking sherry,
one can mushroom stems
and pieces (undralned).

Method! Mix flour with a little
salt and pepper. Pound mixture
Into steak on both sides, using a
hammer, wooden mallet or edge
ot heavy plate. Cut steak Into
servlng-slt- e portions. Heat bacon
drippings In large heavy skillet or

ccup IBM Ivtar m. n May H tuM oa m rtcip to tare.)
.I

Mary JaneClub HasParty
ClassHasPicnic, Party

COAHOMA (Spl) R. D. Cra-
mer entertained members and
guests of the Mary JaneClub with
magic tricks when pie group met

Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence nays of Denver,
Colo. Watermelon was served as
refreshment.

Members ot the Intermediate
Class of the Methodist Church
were feted with a picnic and swim-
ming party at the City Park in
Big Spring recently.

Mrs. Melvin Tlndol, class teach-
er, served as the hostess for the
occasion.

Attending were Mary Jo Turn-
er, Sue Garrett, Belva Ann Brooks,
Jan Stroder, Jo Del) Shelbourne,
Darlene Gregg, Johnny Bob Turn-
er, Bill Tlndol, Mrs. Eleanor Gar-
rett and Mrs. Tlndol.

Mrs. Melvin Tlndol led the mis
sion study. "That the WorldMt7
Know," when tht V75C3 of the
Methodist Church met at the
church Monday.

Mrs. A B. Mason offered a
prayer. Nine attended.

Mrs. Mattle L. Herd of Fort
Worth Is spending the week here
visiting her daughter and son-l-

law. Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Baker,
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Leddon of

Oklahoma City visited bis father,
W. C. Leddon, and his sister and
brother-in-la- Mr. and Mrs. Mel
vin Tlndol, recently.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Baker have
had as their guest her mother,
Mrs. Rose, of Goldsboro.

Mr and Mrs. P. F. Sheedy and
Jackie left Tuesday for Comanche
to lslt relatives and attenda fam-
ily reunion.

C' T. DeVaney of Odessa visit-
ed friends and relatives here Mon-
day.

Mr. and Mrs E. T.
have returned home after spend
ing the last ten days at Ruldoso,
N M.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. O. Roberts have been Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. Bruton and Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Cole of San Angelo.

Mr and Mrs. Smith Cochranand
Phil visited recently with Mr. and

Lepdership
School Is
Reported

A report from three Negro dele
gates to the Methodist leadership

school in was
the highlight of the WSCS meet-
ing at the Wesley Memorial Meth-
odist Church Monday,

Willie Jean Smith, whom the
WSCS sponsored as a participant
in the school, Mrs. Frances Lou
ise Blrrt and Mrs. Nellie BIrrt
gave the report and sang In a
trio

Mrs. Marvin Fisher led a de
votion on the "Brotherhood of
Man." Mrs Lloyd Montgomery
read from the Scriptures and the
group sang "JesusCalls Us."

Mrs. Fisher offered a prayer
while Mrs. J. T. Thornton, pianist,
played "In Christ There Is No
East or West." Mrs. Raymond
Hamby presided at a short busi-

ness meeting.
Fourteen attended.
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EXCITINO NEW LIQUID KILLS ROACHES AND ANTS: Scientists recommend that you control
crawling Insectsthe modernway with Johnston's Brushed Just where you want it the
colorless,odorlesscoating kills these pests,and stays for months.Not a messyspray, there' no
need to move dishes, pots, and pans while applying . . H is so easy to use! Available in 8
or., pint andquart sites. Insist on GENUINE Johnston's Safeway,Purr's Food Stores,Plggly
WlKidy. Red & White. Cunningham & Philips, Collins Brothers, Big Spring Hardware, Big Spring Drug.

'Also at your neighborhoodgrocery store. Distributed by Stripling Supply Co, IL O, WootenGrocery Co.
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Dutch oven: brown steak. Add
ingredients; season to

taste with salt and pepper. Cover
and bake In moderate (3S0F) oven
about Hi .hours, or until steak Is
tender. Turn and baste steak oc-
casionally, and add a little water
It needed to keep gravy from be-
coming too thick. Makes 6 serv-
ings. Serve with the following:

Swiss Steak with Mushrooms
Noodles
Broccoli

Salad Bowl
Bread and Butter

Fruit Sberberwith Cookies
Beverage
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Mrs. C. T. DeVaney in Odessa.
Mrs. T. A. Bartiett has returned

from a visit in Odessawith rela
tives and friends.

Shower Is
Given For
Bride-Ele- ct

June Marie Brownrlgg, bride-ele- ct

of Goebel Gene Music Jr.
was honored,Tuesday evening with
a miscellaneousshower at Smith's
Tea Room.

Hostesseswere Mrs. ReedSmith,
Mrs. D. Bennett, Mrs. T. A. Har-
ris Jr. and Mrs. Anna Lee San-
ders.

In the receiving line were Mrs.
Smith and the honorec and Mrs.
Bennett, Mrs. Earl Brownrlgg,
mother of the bride-elec-t; and Mrs
Mary Edwards, grandmother ot
the honoree.

The refreshment table was laid
with a white Madeira cloth. A
tiered arrangeraen of pink,
blue and lavender gladioli and as-
ters in crystal bowls formed the
centerpiece. On either side of the
flowers was a white satin rope
tied at intervals with small bows
and Interspersed with baby's
breath. The rope led down the ta-
ble to a large mallne rosette in
pink, blue and laVender, the bride-elect- 's

chosen colors. Behind the
bow was the crystal punch serv-
ice at which Mrs. Harris presid-
ed Silver appointments were used.

Marilyn Bennett was In charge
of the guest register. Attending
from n were Mr. and
Mrs. G G. Music Sr parents of
the prospective bridegroom, Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Dean Music and
Mr. and Mrs. Lowder, all ot Elk
City.

Miss Brownrlgs and Mr. Music
will be married Thursday at 5:30
p m at the 14th and Main Church
of Christ.

Mu ZetasEntertain
Mu Zeta chapterof Beta Sigma

Phi recently had an ice cream
supper on the lawn of Mrs. Jewel
Rinehardt's home, 1304 Sycamore.
Husbands, children and( other
guestsof members attendedyJChere
were 30 guests.

14-- 60

SweetheartDress
Shoulder pleats and six-go-

skirt are used to soften this use-
ful tailored dress which comes in
a wide range of "bard to find"
larger sizes! Also Included in
this pattern II a collared version
with three-quarte- r sleeve lengths.

No. 2462 U cut in eUes 18, 18, 20,
36, 38, 40, 42. 44. 48, 48, SO. Size
18: 3 yds, 35-l-

Send30 cents for PATTERN with
Name, Address, Style Number and
Size. Address PATTERN BU-
REAU, Big Spring Herald, Box 42,
Old ChelseaStation. New 'York 11.
N. Y.

Patternsready to fill orders im-
mediately. For special handling of
order via first clas's mall Include
an extra 5 cents, per' pattern.

Just off the press! The 1953-195-4

FALL-WINTE- FASHION BOOK,
beautifully Illustrated in COLOR
and presenting over
fall fashions at their smartest!
designs or every age and type of
figure. Order your copy now the
price Is only 25 cents.
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MARIE PETTY
First Entrant In Farm Bureau Quean Contest

BirthdaysAre Celebrated;
Pelton Family Has Reunion

WESTBROOK (Spl) The birth-
days of seven members of the
church were celebrated duringthe
Family Night observance of the
First Baptist Church Monday.

Birthday honorees included the
church's pastor, the Rev. David
Crow, and Mrs. Garrett, Richard
Clcmmer, Mrs. Colt Butler, Mary
Beth and Mattle Helen Lewis and
Howard Hardcastle.

The Rev. Crow led Jn prayer
and Mary Beth Lewis cut the cake.

Preceding the celebration, the
members met in different groups

1 JPj
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Colored Fruit
Big red and yellow apples, red

strawberries with green leaves are
combined to make a beautiful de-
sign in three-colore- permanent-dy-e

transfers which will require
no embroidery whatsoever. Just
iron the fruits off onto your ma-
terials and the Job is completed!
There are IB motifs in pattern;
four 4 inch size, eight Hi Inches,
four of 3 inches enough to
pretty up some gift aprons, tow
els, a dinette cloth or curtains.
You'll like them for quick lft
making! '

Send 25 cents for the APPLE
and STRAWBERRY Color Trans-
fers (Pattern No, 437) complete
transfer and laundering Instruc-
tions. YOUR NAME, ADDRESS,
PATTERN NUMBER to CAROL
CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229. Madison Square Station

New York 10. N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For special handing of
order via first class mall Include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

Popular, Show Tunes,
Classical, Western

Top Artists

for an hour of Bible study. About
60 attended

The children of J. L. Pelton met
recently at his home in Westbrook
for a family reunion and a trip to
Carlsbad Caverns.

Attending were Mrs. Stella
Butcher and Mildred and Alice and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bausoirl of Kan-kokc- e.

111., Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Lee Pelton ot Dallas, Mrs. Lucy
Harrell of Gladewater, Mr. and
Mrs. Shelby Pelton Janice and
Jeannle of Coahoma,Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Pelton, Riley, Bonnie and
Glenn ot Junction, Mitten --Pelton
of Fort Collins, Colo., Mr. and
Mrs. 'A. G. Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. David Ray Anderson and
Sandra and Perry Anderson and
J. L. Pelton, all of Westbrook.

Two children. M-S- BID Pelton
of Fort Knox, Ky. and Mrs. Ralph
Hoiloway of Streetman, were iuv
able to attend.

Sgt Arvln Allison Is heme on
leave from Germany. He was
called home to attend the funeral
services for his Infant son and will
remain a few days longer with
his wife and his mother, Mrs. Dora
Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Era Clawson and
Morris Don, who have recently
moved to Corpus Cnrlsti, were in
Westbrook recently. La Rue Claw--
son returned to Westbrook with
them after spending the summer
in corpus Cnrlsti.

Second Lt. Weldon Dawson left
recently for a camp In New Jer-
sey where he will receive reas
signment to Greenland. He was
accompanied byhis parents, Mf,
and Mrs. George Dawson.

The Rev. and Mrs. Divld Crow
are spending a few days with his
parents In Wink,
NMr. and Mrs. Edwin Ellis and
son of Midland were guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ellis,
recently.
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SPRING HILL
NURSERY

Cemptete Nursery Service
2406 S.Scurry Dial

LIMITED TIME ONLY
BUY ONE 45 RPM

ALBUM AT REG. PRICE

NEXT ALBUM

Recording
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REFUNDS EXCHANGES

Tht Record Shop
Main Dial
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Marie Petty Is First
I Queen ContestEntrant

Marie Petty, daughterot Mr. and
Mrs. D. J, Petty, Route 2, l the
first entrantin the Howard County
Farm Bureau queen contest.

Entries for the contest will be
accepted through Aug. 22 at the
Bureau's office, 117 Runnels. The
queen will be crowned following
an amateurprogram at the Amphi-
theatre in the City Park the eve-
ning of Aug, 2V.

'Miss Petty was graduated from
Howard County Junior College this
spring and will enter Texas Tech
In Lubbock in September. She Is
majoring in business administra-
tion and mlnortng in homeeconom-
ics while in college.

An attractive brunette with grey
eyes, Miss Petty lists horseback
riding, cooking and sewing as ber
hobbles.

She has been a member of a
county 4-- Club for 11 years and
has held all the county offices in
the Club. In addition, she has
served as countywide secretary for
two years and state
of ihe publicity committee for two
years.

This pastyear,Miss Pattyserved
as secretaryfor the researchde-
partmentat HCJC.

The queencontest, which Is belne
sponsoredby the Texas Farm Bu-
reau Federation wilt be conducted
under the rules set up by the state
organization, Cecil Leatherwood,
local president, hks stated, v

The rules provide that the en
trant must be at least 16 and not
older than 22 by Sept. 1. She must
be a daughter or sisterof a Farm
Bureau member and be single.

Circles Meet
Separately
For Studies

Circles of h E. 4th n.nii.t
Church met nnritrlv Mnnrfat, t
Bible studies.

The MoUle Phillips Circle met In
the home of Mra. C. L. Mason xvlth
Mrs. Trov Itimll hrin-- l, h.
study. Prayers were offered by
Mrs. EarnestRalney andMrs. Har-
rell. Eight attended,

Mr. B. W. Yater was the host-
esswhen the Blaneh Slmninn Tin.
cle met In ber home. Mrs. Lyndell
Asmey, wno lea in prayer, also
conducted ine study, seven

Mrs.E. G. Mann, a, guest, was in
chlrffA nf thA aturiv urtin tti Thaw
Belle Circle met In the home of
Mrs. JackCauble. Mrs. Holly Bird
led in prayer. Five members and
Mrs. Mann attended,

The willing workers Circle met
In the homenf XTr. T. T. Tftuln,
to hear they atudy brought by
Airs. i. u. unton. Prayerwas giv
en nv Airs. IATI CTilln. FTfarht mam.
bers and one guest, Avanell Yates,
attended.

Dauehtera nf itifx lUr.rl-- . mnA

employeesand daughter! of coun
ty tirm bureauomcers including
the directors are not eligible to
participate in the contest.

vine winner or the county queen
Contest will en to the rfUtrlrt ran.
ventlon as a candidate for district
queen.The district queenswill then
meetat the stateconventionIn Min-
eral Wells at which time state
queen will be selected. The staff
queen win tie given nw lor the
travel expenses of her chaperone
and herself tn the mtlnnal ran.
ventlon nf th Amnrfoan TFrn nit
reau Federation at Chicago In De
cember.

As contestantsregisterwith Mr. '
Daunhtna TCIrklanrt nvnltn nf
the local Farm Bureau office, they
will be askedto call at The Herald
to have their pictures made. These
pictures will be published la this
ntwspaper.
. Any member of Farm Bureau
fsmlly is eligible to participateIn
the amateur hour Mr. KlrVUnrf
isld. Thosewishing to do to should
registernot later than Aug. 23 at
the time alloted thl iwrtlnn nf
the program Is limited.

RebekahsInstall '

BonniePhillips
Bonnl Phtlllni urn tnaiiYUJ

Amerlran Flair T)ai-- af m,j
ing ot Big Spring Rebekah Lodge

i luesoay ai we luur nail.
Audrey Cain, district deputy"

president, and Ruth Wilson, depu-
ty warden,vwcre In charge of the
ceremony, wuanua uampDeu was
feftff in tf arftriam-t- f KAaMA hJ

the CaylomaStar Theta Rho Girls
Club. Lucille Petty presided.

imrty-nine sick visit were re-
ported for the week. There were
21 members present

ACoo-M- a
SOFT DRINKS

mm
Be ,ntigvty Re'

'la One Ingredient That
Ooss Into Every

Prescription Filled At

ig Spring Drug C:
THE REXALL STORE .

217 Main

Dial
For City-Wi-

Delivery

f Syjy XiCIalk

V

smart fashion students
choose the

TULIP-TO- P BLOUSE

SheilaJune assignsfall's A.-.- W

very beatline Into this
love of a cotton blouse! Shoulder-shirrin- g

for the ne sof look, graceful pushup
sleeves ,. .In finest coabedbroadcloth that

asheslike a wonderI White, red,
black. Sizss 32-3- 3.

SELECT YOUR FALL
COATS AND SUITS NOW
$1.00 Will Hold Your Selection

In Our Loy-A-W- ay

219 MAIN,
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Glynna 15 monthj good larger
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RIO GRANDE CITY The
"loser" of 4 election was
the adjudged winner today after
special Judge Royce Oxford ruled
that Armando Loncoria Is the duly

commissioner Precinct
3 In Starr County.

court held recount yester-
day that save Armando Longoria
408 otes for J M. Longoria,
who earlier was declared thewin-

ner and who has held the county
commissioner's post.

In recount, Oxford ruled that
Initials only not enough to
count write-I- n votes Many

were marked only with Initials
the contestants.

Armando Longoria brought the
which was heard herewithout

cither the defendant, J M

coria, or his attorney appearing
twice postponed was

scheduled to begin last week
When District Judge Woodrow
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She'sSomeBigger

Laughlln failed to appear, lawyers
elected Oxford as a special judge
under a rarely-use- d Texas law.

Laughlln asserted hewas too
busy with other cases to hear the
election A group of South
Texas lawyers arc trying to get
him ousted. They charge unfair-
ness and Inability. Slate Dar Pres-
ident Everett Looney withdrew
yesterday as one of Laughlln's at-

torneys the hearing Aug. 17.
Armando Longdrla was the Dem-

ocratic nominee. His name
Erlnted on the Nov 4 general

But a write-I- n campaign
developed for J. M. Longoria and
he was adjudged of the
election. J. M has been described
as a member of the New Party
faction Armando testified he was
a member of the Party.

Several seals broken yes
terday when ballot boxes for vot-Un- g

Precincts 8 9 brought

Sgt Harold Jones it of his daughter, Glynniwho was
he left for Korei. Is old now and a deal
The sergeant'swife, Jane, Is klnda glad back, too.
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but three months of age when
than when her dad went to war.

Into court. District Clerk Ernesto
Trevlno asserted they were some-
times broken in storage and that
they had previously been examined
by the grand jury.

Some 36. ballots were rejected
from Box 8, about half because
they were marked only with ini-

tials No preference was indicated
on the others. Thecourt held this
box had 108 votes for Armando,
103 for J. M

In Box 9, 21 ballots were reject-
ed The correct count, the court
said, should have been 197 for
Armando and103 for J M

Oxford ordered 45 absenteebal
lots, all for Armando, reinstead,
They previously had beenrejected

Two Rangers and an assistant
attorney general, sent as observ-
ers by Atty. Gen John Ben Shcp--
nprrl flttpnrierl thi hpartnp nnrt

Isaw the recount.

'Loser OfNov. 4 Vote Held Winner
In StarrCounty Election Judgment
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Big Spring (Texas)

Is
Of

By WAYLAND YATES
Doubt is expressed by Marine

Sgt, Harold Jones concerning spon-
taneity of the antl-truc- c demonstra-
tions recently staged by South Ko-

rean civilians.
Sgt Jones, survivor of some of

the most vicious Communist at-
tacks of the Korean War, returned
home to Big Spring Friday after
a year of combat.

He believesthe anil-truc- e demon-
strations were "too big"" and sug-
gests that they may have been or-
ganised by President Syhgman
Rhee's South Korean government

The Big Springer saw some of
the demonstrations and numerous
big postersdenouncingthe prospec-
tive "truce while on a one-da- y rest
leave In Seoul.

The rest leave took up one of the
three days Sgt. Jones was away
from the front during his year In
Korea. He got two days "off" last
October after being wounded dur-
ing a Chineseoffensive.

Sgt. and Mrs Jonesare spending
his 30-d- leave with their par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. V. E Jones
and Mr and Mrs Hayes Stripling,
both of Big Spring

He's spending a good part of the
time getting acquainted with his
daughter, Glynna. who was Just
three months old when he went
away to war.

Next month the Rig Spring Ma-
rine will go to Santa Ana, Calif ,

where he expects to receive his
discharge In October

Sgt. Jones was In the midst of
the battles for control of The Hook,
rldgellne In West Kcntral Korea
last October and November.He
was less than 500 jards from a
fellow townsman. Lt George
O'Brien Jr , when the latter led an
assault against attacking Chinese
that won him a recommendation
for tho CongressionalMedal of Hon
or

Harold 23 also partlcpated In
campaigns for control of "Berlin"
and ' Eatt Berlin," famous Allied
outpostson the West Central front

The Chinese over-ra- n the out-
post several times and main-lin- e

positions on The Hook Just once
during the October-Novemb- of-

fensives, Jones recalls The Ma-

rines recaptured positionson The
Hook less than 12 hours after the
Reds gained control

The Hook is about 10 miles east
of the truce village of Panmun-Jo-

Sgt Jones, a radio operator
says the fighting men in his outfit
7th Marines, 3rd Battalion, dldn t
pay much attention to the truce
negotiations

An armistice "sounded too good
to be true." he sajv and the Ma-

rines didn't have much hope a
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truce would ever bo signed. The
Rig Springer left Korcn a few days
before tho truce was negotiated.

Sgt Jones was Injured one time
during his year of combat. Ho' suf-
fered concussionduring The Hook
fighting and was hospitalized for
two days prior to returning to his
outfit.

lie spent the one-da- y rest leave
In Seoul after Korea President
SvnemnnIthen Ihrnw til ftrt mnn.
dey wrench Into truce negotiations.

jnerc were a lot or big posters
denouncingthe truce," ho reports

The antl-true- n rfomnnctmllnnt
seemedtoo big, though. They prob--
aoiy were organlrcd by the South
Korean government, Sgt. Jones be-
lieves.

There also was considerable ex-
citement when Rheo ordered the
release of tho 25,000 North Korean
prisoners of war, according to the
Big Spring Marine His battalion
recaptured several of the released
prlsoneis Patrols were sent out In
an effort to round up the North Ko-
reans hut rnnst of the former pris-
oners lost themselves among the
South Korean population

Sgt Jones Rot a tasto of Chinese
Communistpiopaganda duringthis"
tour on the war front The Dragon
Lady was active on the section of
the front he helped defend, but the
Big Spring man never got a look
at her.

The Chinese broadcast hillbilly
music across the
Christmas Jones remembers, also
for propaganda reasons The Chin-
ese slipped up to U N lines and
hung stockings on barbed wire en-

tanglements The Yufe sox contain-
ed "peace" leaflets, along with
such items as address books and
pencils The Chinese rigged up a

907 Johnson

New Iron Lung

Aid

For Polio Cases
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE

BOSTON U- -A sit-u- n Iron lung
and electronic brain thinking for
iron Jungs wcro displayed today
as new aids for polio victims.

Tho sit-u-p Jung contains a chair,
so a person can sit comfortably
while the lung does his breathlns.
The only one of Its kind, it's under
test at the Mary MacArthur Mem-
orial Respirator Center at Welles--
Icy Hills near Boston.

The brain is a
automatically and precisely con-
trolling the pressure Inside an Iron
lung. If tho lung springs a leak,
tbo brain Is sent a message and
Instantly steps up the flow of air
from a pump to the lung,

Tho brain can make the prcs

Chiang Offers Homo
For Anti-Re- d POWs

TAIPEH, Formosa HI Chinese
Nationalist President Chiang Kai-she- k

today promised entry into
Formosa to the 14,500 Allied-hel- d

Chinese prisoners of the Korean
War who refuse to return to the
Communists

In a printed messagedistributed
to tho POWs. and broadcastby the
U N Command In Korea, Chiang
urged the prisoners to "stand
firm ... in your choice for free
dom"

Christmas tree out In
la nil.

Harold hasn't decided yet what
he'll do when be gets out of the
service this fall He may return to
college as he lacks but one jcar
on a business administration de-

gree
Mr and Mrs Jones and Glynna

will make their homeIn Big Spring
however

Dial

Furniture and

to Look
New Bigelow cleaning method will add years to the life
of your carpet and furniture . . . Guaranteed customer satis-
faction . . .

EXPERT CARPET INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES INVITED

r

sure rti and fall In any desired

..!. if. tixtintf whether van--

abto rhythms of breathing may bo

better than a regular rnymm iur
some patients,

t,..u MiAAhinna wpm develoDeo
t... .- -i ,i. tm M ihA Tfnrvunt Kfhool

lof Public Health In research sup
ported by the National ounaauon
for Infantile Paralysis.

The Harvard group Is doing re-

search on breathing and breathing
aids for and at the respirator cen-

ter, one of 10 special centers oper
ating or being set up across me
country ijy the March of Dimes
organization.

Each center cares for a dozen to I

100 or more Iron lung patients
In three years, they've weaned
several hundred children and
adults from fearful dependenceon
ImA mnrhtnpx. and Sent them
tinmn in more normal, more Inde
pendent life. Many of tbese per
sons had spent montns or ycnm in
lungs, often living alone In hospit-
al rooms

Sfurtln at Harvard are disclos
ing new facts about the Intricate
mechanism of human breaming,

vi

This tiny power pill is all you need in
Acousticon's great, new
Hearing Aid to give you new hearing1
power and clarity that is positively
amazing. It completely eliminates old
and larger"A" and "B" batteries,mak-

ing possiblethe tiniest, lightest hearing
aid transmitter we have ever created
Come in today for an absolutely free
demonstration.See and try all the won-

ders of the answer to your
dreamof amiracle hearing; device.

FREE HEARINO

THUR5AID CLINIC FOR

AUG. 6ONE DAY ONLY

SETTLES HOTEL

Wiftl fktt O0td OfaW Ma! n CUcfr Jcvf rfearfea Ald$

ACOUSTICON HAMMER
17 Chadbourne San Angelo

MASS MEETING

QUARTERBA
THURSDAY

COME
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Marine Doubtful
Anti-Tru- ce Acts

-
-

-
-

a- - . fc.

rtd what coes wrong In polio and
other diseases.

Under test also are new types ot
chest lungs, mado of plastlo or
metal, working on small motors
hntirnrort tlV hoUSn CUITCnt Or bat
terlcs. One now chest lung Is simp
ly a mesh of rubberized piastic,
which can ybe sent to m uie coin
i,,... iha rhott Then It's cov
ered with rubber cloth. This lung
perhaps could be mariccica ;or iu
or less.
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LAST YEAR THE CLUB HAD OVER 500
THIS YEAR THE SKY'S THE LIMIT

WE HAVE ONLY ONE GOAL TO BACK OUR
TO THE LIMIT

WE HAVE THE THE AND THE

TheBoysAre Ready

Developed
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Carpel-Cleanin- g
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7:30 HBGH SCHOOL
JOIN NOW LETS FOR
OPENING KICKOFF

QUARTERBACK MEMBERS

TOWN'S
TEAMS

MATERIAL; ABILITY COACHING.
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Col-Te-x

Win
r

ParhamHurls

: ThreeHitter
' COLORADO CITY - Gene Par
'"ham pitched the Col-Te- x Oilers tc

6--1 victory over Cook's Appliance
Store of Dig Spring here Tuesday
night In the openingot a five-ga-

series for the Jaycee Softbil'
League crown.

The two teams tangle again
Thursday night, then watt until
next Tuesday for the third game
of their set.

Parham set the Big Springers
down with three hits, two of which
came In the first Inning. Teddy

tCross scored theonly Cook's run
In that round when he was hit by
a pitched ball andeventually scored
from second bate on a single by
Bill Traweek.

Cook's,held 0 advantage un-
til the third when Chambers wait-
ed out a' walk on Cotton Mlie and
scored on successivehits by Ber-ma- n

and Justin Corbel).
Col-Te- x then Iced away the de

cision In the.fourth, when Chltaey.
Bennett 'and Chambers r)l spiked
the dish. The Oilers leveled on
Mile's offerings (or (our bits In that
round.

The Oilers added their other two
runs In the fifth on a base on balls
in rril(xv P'" siaeaaain lournamenis ai U'snanter

thY OUer, Countr club Ch,c0-- L " Llod
Ro.Tk '" who wo th crownj Patty Berg,

d Iff." ! women', open golf tourney and Frankfor
threa by Berman CorbelL

James IIoUls had a first Inning
single and Boyce Hale a fifth in
ning double for Cook's, In addition
to Traweek's bit.

Parham struck out ten batters,
walked none and hit one batsman
cook's ma coincx ab k it
HSnu .... J o i Meuouta n o e
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Vernon Plans

Polo
VEIWON W- -At long last Texas

Is going to have a polo tourna-
ment. In fact, It is going to have
two in both to be
played In Vernon. These will be
the first national polo
.in Texas where many or me ia
mous polo ponies are produced.

The National al and Na
tlonal Inter-Circu- it championship,

favorites of four polo
sponsoredeach year by the

United States Polo Association will

be beld at Zacawelsta Ranch near.
here. -

The El Ranchlto Polo Club, of
which A. B, (Buster) Wharton Jr.,
is sponsor and playing member,
will stage open tournament to
be combined with the two title
tournareenU between Sept. 27 and
net. 10.

The Is open to any as-

sociation team with an aggregate
handicap not exceeding 12 goals.

In the Inter-Clrcu- lt

iui the
PltUfleld, Mass., Riding and Polo

and the .Blind' Brook
(Port Chester. N. Y.) Polo Club,
both of the Northeastern, Circuit.

Gains 6--1

Over Cook's
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed., Aug. 5, 1953
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Stranahan, Toledo,Ohio, who captured his sixth straight rl

can amateurtitle. (AP Wlrephoto).

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

the Pascual brothers. Carloa (Potato) and Camlllo (Little Potato).
both of whom sported Big Spring baseball toggery in the put, are now
performing for Havana in the Florida International League.

The two were ejected in the same game against Tampa recently,
after starting an argument over a balk called on Camlllo. The two
proceeded to thjpw gtoves, bats, Jacketa and everything else within
ii,uH nwn u umpire acciuea mcja aaenouga.

Hayden White, who was with the Big Spring Brones briefly be
fore me ciud foiatd, has joined the Piainvitw team of the WT-N-

League.'
He should find WTOJM hurling easier to solve than ha did the

slants of the Longhorn League hurliri.

F. O. Scrogglns, the football mentor who grew up here, and the
Monahana schoolboard have finally smokedthe peacepipe.

Scrogglns,who coachedthe Monahanateam to a statechampionship
several years ago. will be paid S&528 for not coaching In 1953.

He threatened to sign a pact calling for slightly in excessof $3,000
after the trustees had made him such an offer, obviously to discourage
bun from continuing in the system.

In different fields of athletic endeavor,championsIn their respective
iinui nave almost identical ideasox what it takes to reach the top.

Of golf, Ben Hogan la quoted as saying:
"It's a game of misses. The golfer who mskes thefewest bsd

shots wins. Maybe once a round, you'll, be fortunate enough to hit
the shot you had in mind. If you hit two such shots, you're reslly
playing welt.. Mainly, though, it Is a game of mlssei."

Of football. CoachBob Neyland of the University of Tennesseesays:
"Football is a game of mistakes. Seldom does anything go

right. It almost always goes wrong. Once or twice a season,you
might sea a play executed Jutt as you had visualized It on paper.
The team that wins Is the team that makesthe fewest mistakes, and
the team that wins Is always alert to capitalize on the opponent's

.mistakes." '
Recent records from out of the MOV League ahowed Gil Grajeda

of the Decatur club with a pitching record ot ten wins and sevenlosses.
That's the same individual who spent some time with Sweetwater

at the time that city was In the Longhorn League.
m w w 9

It appears Coach Carl Coleman of Big Spring High School will
nave to qeaicaie more man a iitue or nis time in early Septembertrim'
mlns suet from the middlesof someof his 'grlddcrsV "

The jads can play it smartand reducetheir waist lines before the
training grind begins. It'll be steaming hot throughout most of Sep
tember ana tne young man wiu oe lost who-ou- t ot condition when he
checks in (or workouts,

All Bronc Players
SoldWithin Hours

Bill Frank, general manager of
the Big Spring baseball club, dis-

posed of every one ot the Bronc
players who.wantedeto remain In
the game within 24 hours after the
club folded last week.

Furthermore, some of the mem
bers of the club brought some
handsome (for Class C) prices.

Joe Hlney. stellar centerfielder,
and George Murphy, first sacke'r.
were sold to Laredo of the Class
B Gulf Coast League.SecondSack--

Jess Jacinto could
have gone to the aame club but
elected to sit out the remainder of
the 1953 season at his home in
California and start anew in '54,

Frank Casanova, catcher, and
Pitcher Ralph Atkinson were sold
to Midland.

Glen Groomes, pitcher, balkej
at going to Borger In the WT-N-

League, after which Frank sold
him to Pauls Valley, Okla., ot the
Sooner StateLeague,
, Intlelder Carl Harris was pur-
chased by Borger. Jaime. Fals, .a'
pitcher, was peddled to Decatur of
the Mississippi-um- o vaueyLeague.

Nek Samela. hard-hittin- g out
fielder, waa sought by the Laredo
club but decided to go to his nome
In New York.

Tommy Herrera, a pitcher on op-
tion here from San Diego, will
orobably finish the' seasonwith the
Padres.He was recalled immed
iately by that 'open classification'
team.

Curt Borrett.was recalled by Abl
lene, where he is playing regularly
In the outfield.

Outfielder Hayden White, a
on oDtloa here from Temple,

was ordered to Platnview-b- y that
Class B dub.

Both El Paso and Borger made
the local club fine offers for Manager-

-Catcher Joe Nledsorr'but the
Detroit veteran balked at going

to either place. He was finally glv
en his release to caught on with
Carlsbad.

Frank himself had four nffr
from baseball clubs but says he
will not return to the game this
year.

Hinfon Oldest

Texas Mentor
HOUSTON MVrBarton Hlnton

has been coaching high-school foot-
ball so long be't the oldestmentor
in point of service in Texas.

Hlnton, 53, is in his '27th year of
tutoring schoolboy football teams,
is attending the Texas Coaching
School and looking over the

youngsters" who have been in
the profession only15 or 20 years,

But for three years spentr in the
Army in World War II, 'Hlnton
would be In. his 30th season.

Ills coaching career hag been
unusual. He has been at Eagle
Lake High School three times In
the period.

A Cleburne High School and
Meridian Junior College athlete,
Hlnton started in coaching at Ham
lln in 1924. He waa there two
years, then went to Eagle Lake
for three. He was at Port Arthur
six, back to Eagle Lake for seven,
then came the Army hitch. He
coached at Sealy two years, at
East Bernard six and has been
back at Eagle' Lake since then,

Hlnton attended the first meet-
ing of the Texas High School
Coaches,Association in 1930.

He hasn't been thinking about
retiring from coaching 'I have a
lot ot miles left," be said.'

(ifcr-e- -- ?
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SamCarpenter

To LeadTech

CardsAgain
BEAUMoifr The 1953 foot-ja-il

season'rales a giant question
mark at Lamar State College ot
Technology. Everything will be
.lew: New coach, new assistant,
lew offensive formation and vir
ually a new team.
True, there will be 16 lettermen

returning, but all are veterans ot
single wing warfare. What they
can do with the Split T offense
and under the new substitution
rules is unknown. Two lettermen
are doubtful returnees.

J. B. Hlgglns, former Trinity
University great and a veteran ot
pro football (Chicago Cardinals),
iakes over as bead football coach,
Hlgglns was line coach for Stan
Lambert, now Lamar Tech ath
letic director, for four years be-

fore assuming the top spot last'
spring.

To help Install the Split T. Hlg
glns bas imported Leonard Brown,
who starred for the University ot.
Missouri in 1944-4-6 and has since
racked up an impressive record in
high school coaching. Hlgglns be-
lieves the quarterback
and Split T veteran will offer a
tremendous assist during the criti-
cal changeover period.

Brightest light among the re-
turnees is Halfback Sam-
my Carpenter, a two-tlm- a

Star Conference performer, play-
ing his third year. Biggest ques-

tion mark In' the backfleld la who
will take over the vital quarter-
back position. The spot likely vlll
go to one of tho seven junior col-
lege transfers who will suit up
come September 1.

Raymond Purkerson, d

guard, and Delmer Turner, 205--

pound tackle (who plays with a
class eye), are top linemen.

The Cardinals, In their third
year as a senior college and in
the Lone Star Conference, face
their toughest scheduleto date, in
cluding three conference cham
plons. Coach Hlgglns expects a
young, enthusiastic team which he
hopes can sustain the hard knocks
that loom, on the horizon.
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DukesAnd Hubbers
ContinueTo Win -

Bj The Associated Presa
The pitchers took it on the chin

In the West Texas-- New Mexico
League Tuesday night three of
the games were won by. double-figur-e

scores but Albuquerque
and Lubbock continued their run-
ning fight with winning efforts.

It was the third straight night
both clubs won. The Dukeshold a

lead over Lubbock..
The Dukes drubbed Borger 16-1-0

with 18 hits.

8r.

Jr.

Ban

Lubbock handed last-plac-e Abi
lene its 66th defeat, in 100
games played this' season.

Clovls drove out 16. hits, Includ
ing two'home runs, a triple and
five doubles, to down Amariud
12--

Plainview used 20 hits and the
steady hurling of Cecil Davis to
whip Pampa 18--

Clinton Winner
AtAllentown

ALLENTOWN. Pa. W-- Def end-

ing champion Mel Dragnk of Seat-
tle. Wash., had to rally to win his
first match in the opening of the
National Senior Tennis Tourna
ment at the Oakmont Tennis Club
yesterday.

The champion down
ed stubborn Earle Frey ot Lan
caster. Pa.. 6-- 6--

Bernard Clinton, Dallas; Tex.,
Arnnri.rnnVikrl n1nr nlaver na

tionally, defeated Bernard Lelthel- -
ser, Wyomlsslng, Pa., 6-- 0--3 in
the first round and handily downed
Murray Gould ot Lancaster, Pa'.,
6-- 6--2 In his second-roun-d match.
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OneOf Best
i

One of baseball's moit reliable
relief, pitchers Is Harry Dorith
(above) of the Chicago White

,Sox. who has sparked Paul
Richards' team trf seebnd place
in the American League
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THE AiOVE CHART SHOWS IEN HOGAN'S AVERAGE YARDAGE

Hogans SuccessesSeen
As Boon To Golf Game

Bj The Associated Prase
It's a wonderful thing for golf,"

everybody chorused when Presi
dent Elsenhower took a. golfing va
cation at Augusta National last
spring.

But stop to tninK ror a moment
wbat Ben Hogan has done to
createnew Interest in a game he
almost abandonedat 25.

William Ben Hogan will be 41
on Aug. 13. The POA book says
so. as do the Erath County rec-

ords at Dublin, Tex., where the
blue-eye- d son of blacksmith Ches
ter Hogan was born on Aug. 13,
181z.

Hogan should be a boon to the
club nro as well as the tourna
mentpro. Those who believe in the
iritis exnreislon "Life Beelns at
40" and who are Just starting oui
In the bUslnessraan-goue-r ciaas
class will be going to club pros
and public course-pre- r lor lessons.

Club pros loBg- have advocated
lessons and practice but they've
always bad a time getting this
across to the fellow who would like
to break 100 and then 90. Now,
with Hogan placing ao much sig-

nificance on technique, control,
concentration and determination,
the teaching pro's business should
pickup.

"GolT," saya Hogan, "Is 20 per
cent skill and 80 per cent man-
agement.

"The technique in hitting a golf
ban has changed. It's not in club
making.. Tan years from now the
scores we shoot today will look
silly. Control, concentration, disci
pline you build that up through
years of play. Anyone who can
shoot par golf can beatany golfer
on a given aay."

Hogan'c recent succesies alio
figure to bring new'players to the
sport. And his game U a boon to
the little fellow for Ben stands
but five feet B'.i Inches and weighs
about 155 pounds. He has dis-

proved the accepted theory that
the tall husky man has the ad-
vantage in golf.

The touring pro feels much bet-

ter because Hogan has overcome
disappointments. At 17 he turned
pro and a few daya later Bought
to regain his amateur standing,
but faUed to wait the necessary
three years. At 19 be quite the
tournament trail, flat broke after
two events. In 1937 at 24, he went
on tour and stuck after Fort Worth
business.leader Marvin Leonard
had staked him. Even then Hogan
had a hard time.

But today, following victories In
the Masters, U. S. and British
Opens within a three-mont- h span
he stands 'apart from any other
golfer.

How he won the Big Thre-e-
each with final rounds ot 68
bas made the sports world perkup.

"Hogan has been playing golf
for almost 30 years," says Jack
Mallon, Cold Spring, Long Is-

land, pro. "It Juit goes to prove
that It takes that long to learn
bow to' really play good golf.
Of course, not everybody csn be
a Ben Hogan. But a lot of people
are going to try.
"The thing that surprised me

about Hogan when I saw him In

A

HOUSTON Dallas
Ward seesa' shift to the wingback
formation becauseof abandonment
of the system in foot-

ball.
"Some of those T specialists will

have trouble playing both ways-offe-nse

and defense," Ward, here
lecturing at the Texas Coaching
School, declared.."Nebraska, in
our conference (the' Big Seven)
is switching to the single wing this
season.'V

The Colorado coaeh said the
quarterbackIn the wingback style
was a blocker and defensiveplay
er andwould therefore Ot into one--
platoon football.

Ward also saw no decrease in
the number the colleges would
give athletic scholarships to, al-

though he admitted that abandon-
ment of. the system
was an economic measure to cut

PaceSettersMeet
In Gulf Coast

Br The-- Associated Praia
The Gulf Coast League challeng-

er, Texas City, stands two games
back of Galveston Wednesday as
the two clubs prepare to meet on
four 'straight nights. '

Galveston opens a stand
In Texas City and then the clubs
move to Galveston for. two more
contests. The four crucial games
might well decide the two-clu- b

chase for good;
Tuesday night the Texans set

themselves up In good position by
dumping iatte unaries 3-- fort
Arthur upset'Galveston 7--

Harhngen kept its stake in the
third-plac- e tie by drubbing Corpus
Christ! 15--4 and Brownsville moved'
ahead of Corpus Christ! and Lare-
do, to fourth place whipping the
apaches 3--

the locker room during the V. S.
Open at Oakmont was his strong,
heavy legs. They are all the more
remarkable when one considers
the suffering he .endured when
his car and a bus crashed in 1949
and put him out of the game for
almost a year,

"At our club, everything is 'Ben
Hogan this' and 'Ben Hogan that'
His play has been an inspiration
because ot his age. About 80 per
cent ot our members' are-over- . 40.
Same are calling Ben "Old 68" as

AT HOUSTON

All-St- ar Cagers
TerminateDrills

HOUSTON U1 Schoolboy bas-ketb-

aquadswind np prAlice to-

day for the annualAll-St- gameof
the TexasCoachingSchoolwith the
South a pronouncedfavorite to win
its third game in a series starling
back in 1946. t

The South, cpached by Buster
Brannon of Texas Christian, boasts
an advantage In height and scoring
power and features Jerry Mallett,
the great South Park (Beaumont)
player: Ellis Olmstead, tt cen-

ter from Galveston, and peppery
Jack McCall ot Temple, who has
become the apple of Brannen'a
eye.

The North hinges Its attack
around Dick O'Neal of Poly (Fort
Worth) a 6--6 youngster who aver-
aged 24 points per game In the
last season. And It may have as
much speed as the South with
Ramon Towry ot Vernon beginning
to push his way Into the starting
lineup. Towry Impressed Coach
BUI Henderson of Baylor greatly
in workouts yesterday.'

The game,, scheduled for
night at Rice gymnasium. Is

due to draw Z.5QO lans.
The coachesIndicated tney would

atari thfla llneunsi '
South-Je-rry Mallett, SouthPark

(Beaumont), and Jack McCall,
Temple, forwards; Ellis Olmstead,
Galveston,, center; Jim Swlnk,
Rusk. and.Glen Fields. Big Sandy,

Two Are Added

To Grid Staff
SWEETWATER J. D. Smith

and Ray Newton haVe been added
to the SweetwaterHigh School foot-

ball coaching staff.
Smith attended college last year,

working toward his mastersdegree.
Newton comes nere irons orau,
where he served as assistantmen-
tor.

The two are attending the coach-
ing school at Houston, along with
Head CoachPat Gerald andAssist-
ants Caffey Welch, Bennle Ruther-
ford and Bill Savage .

DallasWard Sees Shift
To WingbackStyle Play

down the number of scholarships.
He said Colorado would actually

have more boys on scholarships
this year than last but the increase
wbb caused by "boys who have
been paying their way getting out
of school and their replacements
having to receive financial aid."

He foresaw a fall-o- ft In scoring
because there.would be a few ot
the speclallsts.ieit noys wno went
in to psssor wck neia goais oniy
and that the attackwould lake the
smoothnessof football
because the players wouldn't be
as fresh. .

"I don't think the public Is going
to like it." be added, indicating
that he figured this would lead
back to two-plato- football.

i

Aragon,Davis

Meet Tonight
SAN FnANCISCO

future world welterweight cham-
pion may be bouncing aroundthe
ring tonight tatheSan Francisco
Cow Palace. His name is Art
Aracon and he is the punchin'
golden boy from Los Angeles. He
meets Henry Davis, also from
Los Angeles In a scheduled

setto,
Aragon Is confidencepersonified.

He thinks he is the lad who will
dump Kid Gavllan from the writer
throne. Seven wins in eight bouts
since he bulked Into the
division have earned him

of No. 7 contender.
A nationwide CBS television au-

dience will be able to passJudg-

ment on Aragon's ability starting
at p.m. CST.

Davis, making bis first start as
a .welterweight, will concedea few
pounds, He is expected to weigh
close to 130 with Aragon above 143.

a result of his final round scores.
"Some people aro interested in

the Hogan fade. It's a shot that
starts out straight or allghtly to
ine leu ana men drifts to the
right. Iff not to be confusedwith
a slick.

"Few peoplewill be able to emu
late Hogan's fade because strong
arms and control are necessary.
uui some ox them will give it a
try. They recall that Hogan once
waa a hooker (ball going from
right to left) of the wont sort.'

guards.
Norths-Fre-d Woods. Pamps,and

Delbert Shofner, Center,' forward;
Dick O'Neal, Poly-

- (Fort Worth),
center; meivin wngnt, Amariiio,
and Jim Skinner, Irving, guards.

SportsSlice

Dallas Lead
r The Associated Prase

The Sbreveport Snorts', ton Tex
as League challenger to the lead-
ing Dallas Eagles, opened a 16-ga-

home stand Tuesday night
with a 6--2 victory over Houston.
The win cut the Dallas lead to 4tt
games.

Dallas was not scheduled.
In the only other same clayed

round that leim, Tlllaa AlmmmA
Fort Worth 4--2 and again Is within
one game ot the third-plac-e Cats. 2

bow iueiaay winners, sareve-po-rt

and Tulsa, stand to profit
irom tne nig series that opens
Wednesday night with .Dallas at
iron wortn.

Hugh Sooterstoppedthe revamp- -
ea Houston club on six hits. He
walked only two and didn't allow
an earned run, winning from Al
Papal.

Tulsa's Don Moisl won tha battle
of from Fori Worth's
aoumpaw uick nicuoy, in tne sev-
enth inning when,Jim Turner's
single scored Nino Escalera and
broke a 2--2 tie. '

T
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Bestdealeveroffered truck
owners! Here's all you do:

, whatyour
truck is worth in a tradeon
a naw Write
thk on the appraisal
form below, Fill out the
form, and mail it to usl Or
if you phoneus.

We'll do very bestto
neet the price you put on

present we
canget together,you'vegot
a real "name your own
price" deal If we
there's no obligation. So
mail theappraisalform now!

(er, phone It

I have a
(raar,eMke,etteea.

condition. I think it la worth $!
nor am 1 obligated to accept It.

Mailing Addreea.
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Mangrum, Burke

NamedOn Ryder

Cup Contingent
CHICAGO tm-O-nly four hold--

over golfers from the previous
squad have been named to the
Ryder Cup team which will; rep
resent the United States against
Greet Britain In the 1953 matches
at Wentworth, England, Oct.

The n U. S. team named
Tuesday by the Professional Golf-
ers Association ot America In-

cludes;
Jim Turneia and Walter Bur-kem- o,

automatically selected at
winners ot the 1952 and 1953 PGA
championships Sam Snead, Lloyd
Mangrum, Dave Douglas, Jack
Burke Jr., Ed (Porky) 'Oliver,
Cary Mlddlecoff, Fred lis Jr.,
and Ted Kroll,

Ben who grabbed' the
British and U. S. Opens la 1953,
and E. J. (Dutch) Harrison, rank-
ed eighth and ninth respectively
in Ryder Cup competition for the
year, were eligible for the squad.
but declined thema to maxe tae
trip.

Only Snead and Mangrum. ot
the 1953 team, were on the U. S.
squad which last met England In
1949. and Snead.Burke. Oliver and
Mangrum were the only holdovers
irom tne last nyaeruup wnicn
completed at Plnehurst, N, C, In
1931. t

The IT. S. leads In the Ryder Cud
series seven matches to two.
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Wtsttrn Wtar
Buy Now During Our

Big Cltiranc Sato

Tarrlfle: Savfnftf -

PRAGER'S
205 Main

Trwk Owners!

PUT YOUR PRICE ON YOUR

PRESENT TRUCK FOR A

DEAL ON A NEW DODGE!
Make yew w ttfabri...iM)l ft) us VrVrt

nxlevs iwlwlllitwr rivel fat tt
meetyew price! He certl He eMfttioni

present

Dodgotruci.
figure

prater,
our

Nyour truck. If

can't,

Hie Infeneatlea)

2--3.

unit

Tar YfT'v f

Stne(isyMir 7
apmaisal

x F0III

.truck, in.

44701

frwla

Deckle

(tMteir,ae,

jinderstand that you.are not obligated to meet thisprice,

Nome.

Hogan.

oox)am yc'TRLUckb
JONES MOTOR CO.
Gregf
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Public Hearing Is SetAug. 15
On ProposedBudgetFor HCJC

Howard County Junior College
trustees Tuesday evening author-lie-d

a public hearing Aug. IS on
proposed $172,464 operating

budget and 137 627 03 interest and
linking fund budget.

The hearing will be held at S
p m, on the announceddate In the
office of the college president.

The total figure proposed for
operating expenditures Is substan-
tially less than the $217,550 for
the current year.

Jlowever, President W A. Hunt

ItMnw mni Burning of

Simple Piles
RmImI Oiatmene m i laailn ti
iMt 1 U and eoothe lender (art a Iti
Mdkailoa rellmi Itchy irrltitloa. For
Mlt ClMMUIS ' Reeinol Soep.

RESINOLSoTp

Tour

said was confident that the
college program actually would Im-
prove during the next fiscal year,
which begins Sept. The tax rate
will remain the tame,50 cents per
$100 valuation, with 40 cents go-

ing operating fund and 10 cents
the interest and sinking fund.

The reduction figures result-
ed from expectedslump It) Vet-

eran enrollment, Dr. Hunt ex-
plained.

The college expects to receive
$115,000 from taxes for operating
expenses,$25,000 state subsidy
funds, $16,565 from tuition and
$3,143 from fees. Tho remainder

anticipated from miscellaneous
sources such athletics, the
book store, snack bar, etc

Major operating budget divisions
follows: Administration,

$33,860, Including salaries, sup-
plies, travel, etc.: Instructional,
$78,000, operation of plant, $17,300;

fM fltrt fl ewafflwswswSwaw S.DTOUATIO AND CONVENTIONAL
M f 'B WASHJNO MACHINES

MM If, iH RANGES - IRONERS
swawsl I I wawswswawal HOME FREEZERS

LJ f I Liberal Trd-I- a Allowance
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today for a. the article,
"Our Four FaithV, and reprints

thit ndierttiemen Vail requett
Shore;Director, Employe Public llelatidnt,

Tezai PacificHailuay, Dallas, Texas.
No charge, course.

maintenance ofplant, $800; auxil
services, including librarian,

books, supplies, student activities.
etc., $13,240: athletics, $9,189; fixed
charges, $750; capital outlay,
$4,680; paving. $3,072; debt serv-
ice, $2,467; revolving fund ex
penditures, Including book store,
snack bar. etc.. $8,846.

The college will retire bonds In
the amount of $14,500 expend
$12,027.50 on coupons during the
year, which is' expected to leave
a balance of $11,099 53 the In
terest and sinking fund.

The interest and sinking fund
will begin the year with a bal
ance of $8,877 03 and Is expected
to receive $28,780 from taxes
during the coming year.

Attorney Generals
To Defend Tidelands

AUSTIN general
of a majority of the atatcs have
promised to stand firm in defense
of the national tidelandsact, Atty,

John Sbepperd said yester
day.

H'nl copy

iary

Gen.

He said bad messages from
26 attorneys general since Arkan-
sas brought suit recently attacking
constitutionality of the act which
restored state ownership of tide- -
lands.

Great

SEE ME
BEFORE THE FIRE

Emma Slaughter
1305 Gregg Dial
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Successor
The Mlddletown, Ohio, Journal
lld It had learned the appoint-
ment of Dr. Arthur Flamming
(above) to succeedthe late U. S.
Senator Robert Tft '
certainty. However, Gov. Frank
Lausche declined to discuss the
report. (AP Wlrephoto).

Scurry Hearing Set
AUSTIN W The Railroad Com-

mission has set for public hearing
Sept. 1 the application of the Texas
Co. for discovery allowable rights
ofts-- Mas f1lifntlAn tf(a ltwa lien iiciu ucaisjjtauuii sui i

Iauu Well 3 In Scurry County.
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Commission HearsFour
Groups In Long Session
Tuesday was D-- (for delegation)

Day at the city commission meet-
ing and four groups kept commis-
sioners occupied for more than
three bours.

The commission heard com-
plaints about the Health Depart-
ment's milk sanitation Inspector,
extremely low water pressures in
the Mountain View Addition, and
lack of sewer facilities In, north
Dig Spring.

The fourth delegation petitioned
commissioners to change toning
of the area along Johnson and
Runnels Streets from Seventh to
11th Place.Led by Jim Allen and
Mrs. Lena Koberg, the owners of
property in the section asked the
commission to overrule a zonlngJ
and planning board recommenda-
tion against the change"In zoning
from residential to businessclassi-
fication.

After lengthy discussion, com-

missioners ordered a public hear-
ing for 7 p.m. Sept. 1 on the pro-
posed toning change.

Allen had presented petition
signed by some 40 persons who
favor the change. He and Mrs.
Koberg argued that the area al-
ready la a 'eeml-buslne- dis-

trict" and that they felt like they
should be permitted to sell their
property for business purposes If
they had an opportunity.

The zoning and planning board
several weeks ago had been re-
quested to make a study of the
advisability of changing the ton- -

urselves
Since thebeginninglong, long ago atValley Forgo
and on BunkerHill, Americans have had reason

to be proud of their country and themselves,

From thevalleys, the mountains, theplains from
alljWie Statesof theUnion theyhave come

to standwherever blood wrote our history I

And not in war only: But in peaceand in the good,
'clean work of the farm and factory, we have

i given of ourselves that our nationmight prosper.

Americans have causeto be proud to have

faith in themselves.

Sometimesthesedays, it seems,someof us forget the
proud company we have joined . . . forget thebrave
names onmonumentswhere bronse blackenswith

weather--. . . forget the greatdeedsgravenin granite.

Haven'twe causeto have faith?

Haven'twe the duty to have faith in ourselves

and to let the icorld know t.
Eachof us can help revive the spirit which built
our country by placing Faith in God ... in
Ourselves... in Our Fellow Men . . . and in Freedom.

Eachof us can help revive the spirit which built
our countryby keeping theseFour GreatFaiths
andby proclaiming them to the world not always

in words, but surely aluays in deeds.

TEXAS AND PACIFIC RAILWAY

Ing for the entire area between
Clregg and Goliad as far south as
11th Place. The board recommend-
ed that no change be made in
present toning. The group said
it believed the existing business
district is large enough.

Commissioner WUlard Sullivan
told petitioners yesterday he would
be hesitant to overrule tho zoning
board. He said members have giv-
en the matter considerable study,
and that If the commission fails
to heed tbelr advice all probably
will resign.

The commission also discussed
the need for some regulation of
the type of construction in tho area
If It Is made a part of the'buslness
district. They abandoned theidea.
however, after it was pointed out
that the area cannot be Included
In the fire limits and that other
types of construction restrictions
probably would be Illegal.

Hearing was called for con-
sideration of changing to business
classification all of the area be
tween the alley cast of Johnson
and the alley west of Runnels, ex-

tending from Seventh Street to
11th Place. All owners of property
within 200 feet of the section will
be permitted to express their views
concerning the change.

Another petition was presented
requesting enlargementof water
lines in the Mountain View Addi
tion. Mr and Mrs. W. E. Wil
liams and several other residents
signed the petition.

At present approximately 20

houses are being served from a
lVlnch line and residents com-
plained that they can't get enough
water for household purposes.

Commissionerssaid that Develop- -

er Bert Day was obligated to pro-
vide adequate water lines for the
addition. They instructed City Man
ager II. V. Whitney to contact
Day and Perry Rice, developer of
an adjacent area, to determine It
larger lines can be Installed.

Elmer V. Sorrells asked for ex
tension of sewer lines In north
Big Spring to serve his property
lust east of the North Ward School
He and the city manager said the
extension would serve six and pos
slbly 15 houses In the neighbor-
hood. Cost would be $1,800 to
$2,100. depending on the route
taken with the extension.

The city is to contact property
owners to determine how many
could connect with the sewer if it
Is Installed.

Commissionerstold Sorrells they
will know by Aug. 18 whether the
Improvements can be made.

A committee repre

Bar Officials
Will Meet On
LaughlinCase

AUSTIN W State Bar officials
hae been called to meet here
Aug. 13 to decide on action In
removal proceedings against
District Judge Woodrow Laughlln
of Alice.

Bar President Everett Looncy
of Austin called the meeting yes-
terday and withdrew as counsel
for the Judge

Looney said hisreasonswere his
health andobjections of State Bar
officials as to his representing
Laughlln.

Ills withdrawal was made In a
formal motion filed with the state
SupremeCourt Its acceptancewas
considered routine

The court agreed last month to
investigate removal charges
brought against Laughlln by 11 at-

torneys who practice In his 79th
District Court in politically explo-sh- c

South Texas
Judge D. B Wood of George-

town was appointed master in
chancery to take testimony Aug
17

Looncy said his physician ad-
vised him he will not be physically
able to act In trial of any con-

tested case until after Sept 1

He said tuo State Bar officials
Vice President R V. Nichols of
Fort Worth and Chairman Vernon
Hill of Mission called on him In
his hospital room July 30

They told him, he said, that
some of his colleagues among the
Bar's directors "felt that It was
Improper" for the Bar president

Lto appear as counsel for Laughlln
"Out of deference to the wishes

of these colleagues," Looney said
he wished tp withdraw.

Also representing Laughlln Is
former state Sen C. C. Small
Sr , of Austin

Looney advised Bar directors
and officers by letter of his with-
drawal and called them to the
meeting Aug 13 at 9 30 a m. "to
discuss and decide what action, If
any," should be taken by the State
Bar in the removal proceedings.

Cotton Compress
Heavily Damaged
In TuesdayFire

FORT WOIITH mage was
estimated todayas high as one
million dollars on a blaie at the
big Northwestern Compress Co.

No one was Injured In the fire
Ijst night

More than 4,000 bales of cottpn,
the compress itself and a large
section of the four block square
warehousewere damaged by fire,
smoke and water.

A. E. Anderson, plant superin-
tendent, said fire walls and fire
doors saved the other 14,000 bales
stored at the plant.

Nine companies of firemen had
the fire, of undetermined origin,
under control by 10 p.m.

10 Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed.,.Aug. 8, 1053

senting local dairymen attended
the meeting to protest tactics of

Dairy Sanitarian R. E. Brazce of

Midland. They were told that com-

missioners also would hear the
Health Department's answer to the
Complaints.

A meeting with health officials
and the county commissioners
court was scheduledfor today and
the city representatives said they
wouia attcna.
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KBST (ABC) 1490: KRLD (CBS) 1080;
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(Program Information Is furnished by the radio stations, wh are
responsible for Its accuracy).
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KBST-Nt- wi
KHLD rml!r Skeleton
WHAP-J- uk. Box Frorltei
KTXC rulton LtwU Jr.

f li
KBST E3mtr Davis

WI1AP rtn U.n ft Pirn!!
KTXC Ll Kill

(
KBST Lon Ranger
KRLD Johnny Mercer
WBAP M tan Beauy Niwi
KTXC Gabriel Heatler

t U
KBST Lone Racfcr
KRLD Newt
WBAP Neat 4 Sport!
KTXC-Mo- od and Brill

1 0
KBST-Mel- odr Parade
KHLn FJ1I In Peace
WBAP M Son Jeep
KTXC Crime TUea

1 II
KBST Melody Parade
KIILtJ-K- III In Peaca
WRAP My Son Jeep
KTXC-Cfl- me

7
KBST Serenade
KRLD Dr Chi'liUan
WBAP-Or- eat aildenleeia
KTXC Crime Fllhteri

7
KBST Newt
KitLU lir cnriAtun
wnAP Great Ollderiteeee
KTXC Crime rimtera

0
KBST Sunrise Serenade
KniO-Ne- wi It Weather
WBAP Bunkhouie Balladl
KTXC Weitern Roundup

I IS
KBST Sunrise Serenade
KRLD JoUey Farm Newa
WBAP-Ne- wi
KTXC Weitern Roundup

in
KBST Sunrise Serenade
KHLD-Sta- Quartol
WBAP Farm Newa
KTXC Western Roundup

I)
KBST Sunrise Serenade
KRLD J ny Hicks Preienll
WBAP Chuck Waion
KTXO-Ne- wa

7 M
KBST Martin Asronik.
KRLD Mornlnc New!
WBAP Newi. Sermonett
KTXC Saddle Serenade

lilS
KBST Weather Forecail
KRLD Musical Cararaa
WBAP Earl? Rlrda
KTXC Family Alur

7lSV
KBST Newi
KRLD Newa
WBAP Early Blrdo
KTXC Trinity Bapv. Remote

Tin
KBST Musical Roundup
KRLD Top Tuoea
WBAP Farly Blrda
KTXC M'nlni Special Newi

KiOO
KBST-P-aul Ilsrrey
KRLD Hired Hands
WBAP New Is Wialhir
KTXO-Ne- wa

Ititl
KBST-ni- ng Stoll
KRLD News
WBAP Murray Co
KTXC Wills llrolhiri'

13.10
KnST Newi
KRLD stamps Quartet
WBAP Douthbcya
KTXC Farm Reporter

urn
KBST OperaUon Pop
KRLD-Guid- ing L4(hl
WBAP Judy And Jan
KTXC On th Record

I.M
KBST Coffee Time
KRLD Dr Paul
WBAP TBA
KTXC Game of tho Day

till
KBBT-na- dlo Bible Ctase
KRLD Perry Maion
WBAP TBA
KTXC Oame of th Day

lis
KBST Tennessee Ernlo
KHLD Nor Drake
WBAP Dae Oarroway
KtXC-Ga- me of th Day

Ufa
KBST TenneneoErnl
KRLD Brighter Day
WBAP Now At Market
KTXC Oini of th Df
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S IX

KBST-Daie-ball

KRLD Plajbcruie
wuAf uroucno wars
KTXC Sporu Renew

HIS
KBST-Bale-ball

KRLD Plainouit
WBAP Oroucho Mars
KTXC Run Uorgaa
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KBST Baieball
KRLD-Roe- eri of Ibe Qaiette
WBAP
KTXC Oa-Q-tt The Record

Sill
KBST-Baie-ball

KRLD Rofere of the Oaielte
WBAP

ice necora

I M
KBST Baieball
KRLD Teiae Tallt
WBAP scarletPimpernel
KTXC Dick Haynee Ctow

'
KBST-Baie-

KRLD Symphony
WBAP Scarlet Pimpernel
KTXC Muilc In Uie Nl.ht

t IS
ball

KRLD Symphony
WBAP-Wh- ile Houe Report
KTXC fJulmi Orch

THURSDAY MORNING

KBST-Ne- wi
t Ml

r.KLu-t-ia Newi
WBAP Nemi
KTXC Robert

I II
KBST Breaklist club
KRLD Soni Of Pioneers
WBAP-Ea- rly Birds

T.

W. St

Dial

In

Dial

KTXC

Mice

Roundup

1st

miuih;ii

Orrheitra

Orchetlra

Hurlelfh

KTXC Collee Club
30

KBST Breakfsst Club
KRLD Bln Crosby
WBAP-Ce- dar llldie Boyi
KTXC CoIIre Club

I I)
KBST Breakfsst Club
KRLD Bob Crosby show
WRAP-Rl- dee Bovs News
KTXC rauli Stone Show

0 M
KBST My True Story
KRLD Arthur Oodlrry
WBAP-Welc- Traielen
KTXC Newi

t II
KBST-- My True Story
KRLD Arthur Oodfrly
WRAP-Welr- Trailers
KTXC llomernikeri liar

1 so
KBST Whispering Street!
KRLD Arthur Godfrey
WBAP-Ne- wi Ii Market
KTXC Newi

13
KBST When A Olrl Merrill
nriL.i Arinur uodlrey
WBAP Your Tun Time

Clly

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1 00

KBST Tennessee Ernl
KRLD Hilltop House
WBAP LUa Beautiful

E-- &

113

KTXC Qamo en" the Day

KBST Tennessee Ernlo
KHLD House Parly
WBAP Road Of Life
KTXC Oame of the Carlit
KBST Tennessee Ernlo
KRLD House Party
WBAP Pepper Young
KTXC Game of the Day

KBST Eddy Arnold
KRLD Muslo
WBAP Right To Hapclneii
KTXC Oame of the Day

Siuo
KBST JackOwen 8how
KRLD Meet Th Menjoul
WBAP-Back- Wife
KTXC Oam of lb Day

III!
KBST JackOwensshow
KRLD Road Of LIIo
WBAP-st-ell Dallas
KTXC Oame of th Day

1:10
KBST Treaury Show
KRLD M Perkins
WBAP Young Wldder Browt
aiAi-us- ms or toe Day

Silt
KBST Troaiury Show
KRLD Youae Dp i.Imi.
WBAP Woman In My House

CI wo Day

( it
aU

KRLD- - SymphonyOrcheitrt,
WHAP-VM- ilu llouie Renorl
KTXC Mutual Orch

II o
KBST Tomorrow l BTllnia
MlLD-N- et
WBAP-N- e.l

Talilot
10 It

KBST Muilc For Drcamtss
KHLD Dance Orch.
ttBAP-Ne- we

KTXC- -S nadc In Harry Nlte
le so

KBST Hulk For Dreaming'
KRLD Hillbilly (lit Parade
KTXC Dance Orcheitrt

10 I)
KBST Edwin C HIU
KRLD Hillbilly lilt raradtWBAP Mc Damono Show
KTXO-Ne- wi

11 00
KBST Kirn oil
KRLD-lllllb- Uy Hit parada

Ii, Nlfht
KTXC S nade in Harry Nil

II l
KRLD-Hlllb- illy mt Pared
WRAP Rerenada In KtM
KTXC s nade In itarry Nil

II M
Kill D Herman Waldmao

KTXC- -S nade In Harry Nil
II II

KRLD Herman Waldmai
WHAP-V- era i Orrheitra
KTXC s nade in Harry Nil

KBST News
KRLD Arthur Godfrey
WIMP-sir- lke It Rich
KTXC Ladles Fair

10 II
KRHT John MrVsne
KRLD Arthur Godfrey
WRAP-Blr- lke It Rich
KTXC-Lad- lei Fair

lu -- a
KBST -- Double or Nothlna- -

KRLD tlranrf Alam
WBAP-B- ob ii Ray

,v-i((- fn ror n uay
lo li

KBST Double or Nothing
Kltln-Rosrm-

wnAP-J- oe Helrhman Show
wAw-vur- en uafMM

KBST Turn to m WVI.nrf
KHLD Wendy Warren Mew
"" Joe Heicnman Show
KTXC Curt Masiey show. ii.ii
KBST --Torn To A Friend
(titL.Lr Aunt jenny
WBAP Joe Relchman Show
KTXC Waih n CommenUir

II 10
KBST damned Pag
KRLD-lle- len Trent
wi!AP.,0 B'lrhman shew
KTXC Luncheon Melodic

5S!IrMu,,c ''
KRLD Our Gal Sunday
WBAP-Joh- Bond

Melodies

a aa
KBST-Ne- wi
KRLD second Mrs nurtoa
WBAP-J- uit Pl.lr. eiiii
KTXC Beit On Wat

Sill
KBST Newi
hkLU-wiz- ard Of Odds
WBAP-Fr- ont Paie Farren
KTXC Dally DtTotlonaJ

etia
KBST Rhythm Canyon... l ounsnino sue
WRAP Lorensn Jnn.i
KTXC Hill And Rang

oon DeroUonaJ
Orady Col

WBAP Doctor e WII
KTXC Hill And Rang

KRLD Newo
WRAP Slap il.nn.,..
KTXC Songi Of b Bar B
KBST-F-iin Factory
KRLD Massey Si TUtoa
WBAP-Na- wa

KTXC SongsOf B Bar B
law

KBST Ronsl Kemper '
KRLD-Ne- wa
WBAP-B- ob rafn.4
KTXO-Key- ranch, Newi

sits
KBST JhnConto Show
WBASfrfeV.11 Tb"
KTXC Koynpt ranch: Hows
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ci CHEVpOLET Be- -
I dan. Powergllde.

Radio, beater. usasmooth
and original one owner

$1285.

'50 FORD Sedan.
Heater. An oriel- -

nal local one owner ear.

Immaculat. $885
MQ FORD Sedan.

dlo, heater, over-
drive. Not a blemish or
cratch, ItTOCIt'inlct. ?73.
MO MERCURY Sportty sedan.A one own-
er ear that reflects im
maculate care.
A toner.

Dial 44254

$1085

a

4--

C .LINCOLN
J I aedan.Ra-

dio, heater,
drive. A handsomeblend
o( sreenand Ivory colors
lnildo and

apotless.

J brook aedan.Fluid
drive, radio and

a car that's
had Here's
honest
value,

PONTIAC Sedan--

A sharp looker

Y'OJ
'47 Fleetllne Aero.
Runt good; looks good and

good.

403 Dial

We Wish Thank The

251
Used car customers who have purchased used
carsfrom us this year to date.We'resorry that
were short on some late model carsthat our cus-
tomers- have wanted. Now have a real nice

of the finest used cars to be found. Join
our list the best the world.

OLDSMODILE "88" sedan. Two-ton-e

I green. For a fast getaway a faster deal-se-eing

Is believing Come In and we'll show

1950

.1
1953

1949

It'a

CHEVROLET

we

we

in

you.
OLDSMODILE "98 sedan.Blue beauty.
That's what you'll get In this "Futuramtlc"
honey. Look this one and compareprices
with other "98 Olds for sale In town. Youll
buy
DUICK Roadnuster Riviera. Hera ,you get a
100 new car guaranteeand a substantial sav
ing on this leathertrimmed, best looking car
on highway today.

lOCI BU1CK Roadmaster sedan. This long
179 I wheel base baby la really and for com-

fort there Is no comparison. Individual coll
sprlnp, and torque drive makes It ride like

' a dream.
1QPA One green, one black. It's the2 "lJw price that counts. You can count on our

price to be in line and our cars tops.
OLDSMOBILE This car 'looks better
than most 1952 It runs Its
loaded wtlh extras but Its a 1949
model.

1951 PLYMOUTH sedan.
1952 BUICK Super Station Wagon.
1950 BUICK Roadmaster or sedan.
1951 STUDEBAKER Starlighter coupe.
1950 BUICK Special or Dynallow.
1948 DaSOTO sedan.
1949 BUICK Super or Dynaflow.
1950 DeSOTO sedan. 24,000 miles.
1951 BUICK Super 18,000 miles.
This Is a complete lineupof used cars. NOT
a bad one in the bunch.

McEWEN MOTOR
Authorised BUICK-CAOILLA- C Dtaler

Joa T. Williamson, Sales Manager
403 Scurry Dial

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOS FOR SALE

SPECIALS

1950 STUDEBAKER
Champion. One owner car
with oniy za.uuu nines.
Nice and clean. Overdrive
and heater.
1946 FORD SuperDeluxe

sedan. Radio and
heater.A car that Is pric-
ed to sell
1941 PONTIAC se
dan. A low mileage car
with a reasonableprice.

1949 PONTIAC Chieftain
Sedan.Beautiful

black finish. Equipped with
radio, heaterandotherac-

cessories.

.1947 PONTIAC Station
Wagon with all accessories
and good tires. Needs
new home!

1947 PONTIAC Torpedo
OUUail. AWlvuui v.u- -

seat covers anq now
tires.

Marvin Wood
Rontiac
504 East 3rd

Priced Right
'52 DeSoto V-- 3 Club Coupe.
Power Steering.E&1L $1995.

'48 Plymouth SpecialDeluxe
door ..;......, J595--

'53 Pivmouth Cambrldsa
Sedan . a . . $1350,

'52 DeSoto Custom
. Club Coupe. . . a a . $1685.

CLARK MOTOR
'COMPANY

DtSotoPlymouth Dealer
1107 Eut 3rd DU1 4r6232

Cosmo
polltan

hydramatle

out

$2385
iEf DODGE Meadow

heater.
It'i spotless

but owner.

'49
$1385

ette. and

with plenty &QQC
eye appeal.

$685

Runnels

To

lineup
customers

1QC1
and

over

the

nice

EORDS.

perfect
like

our

CO.

er,

A AUTOMOBILES

Al

one

of

AUTOS FOR SALE
Hi UERCORY lidu. Varr
elaan Laarlnf city. Mull MIL Baat libs MarUo.

SALES

radio
heater.

models.
priced

'SO De Soto Cl(ib Coupe
'SO Champion Club Coupe

Al

'SO Mercury Station Wagon S795
'49 Olds $985
'49 Mercury Club Coupe .. S9SS
'49 Ford Club Coupe .... $795
'48 Ford Sedan .... $685
'46 Ford $550
'47 ChampionClub Coupe . $575

COMMERCIALS
47 Chev. --ton Pickup .. $395
'46 Ford Pickup .... $295
'47 Studebaker n

Pickup $395

McDonald
Motor Co.

206 Johnson Dial
111) LINCOLN COSMOPOLITAN 4--
aoor o.oan. Kau ana utaur. Njion
aaata. Power brakaa llTdr.matl
WDM aua want. TUtea llm. 1,000
acmai mill, wui laxa citan uana.
Dial

FOR BALK: Two 1130 Cntrroltt St..
Uon .Waiom. Good condition. o
lor coin, caa Da eaen al poatiaaa
Hottl parkin- - Lot. Dial or
via.
TRAILERS A3
ron BAMB Trallar noun. J2S U
old toll wtek. t Weal itn.
it u n. Mr tquitr, tito.
Auimi MO.00 parmanu. Inqulr.

Trailer.Baici. WaiUlllihwar o.

ALL BTZEL. I wheal trailer wltn
para wheal and lira. DU1

ItS 37 FT ROT CHAFT.
Tub and efcower. Eie.Uent condlllon.
8a. at SaaaTrailer Court.

AUTO SERVICE

DERINGTON

GARAGE
AUTO PA11TS AND
MACHINE WOEK

AS

300 NX 2nd Dial
AUTOS WANTED

SERVICE

A6

WE PAY CASH
For

Clean, Lata Model Cars

tHambyrNewsoni

If '" ttilr

We're Still
Btatin' The Drum

About Our
Dollar Saving

Dependable
USED CAR

VALUES

1952 Dodge
Meadowbrook
sedan. Gyromatlc, ra-

dio, heater, tinted
glass. Blue color.

$1,745.00

1952 Dodge
Wayfarer Se-

dan. Heater. Light Blue
Color. '

$1,515.00

1951 Plymouth
Cranbrook or se-

dan. Light blue; Radio
and heater.

$1,285.00

1950 Dodge
Meadowbrook 4 door.
Radio, Heater. Dark
Green.

$1,235.00

1950 Plymouth
Special Deluxe Club
Coupe. Light blue col-

or. Heater.
$1,015.00

1949 Ford
Tudor Sedan. Heater.
Black color.

$785.00

1948 Dodge
Sedan. Radio

and heater. Black col-

or. Real clean.

$735.00 '

1948 Dodge
Custom Club Coupe.
Radio, heater, dark
green color. Excellent
condition.

$765.00

1948 Plymouth
Special Deluxe 4 door.
Radio, Heater, Maroon
Color.

$765.00

1948 Dodge
Custom Town Sedan.
Radio, Heater, Motor
Recently Overhauled,
Dark Maroon Color.

$735.00

1948 Ford
Super Deluxe 2 door.
Radio, Heater, Good
Tires, Black.

$654.00

1947 Dodge
Custom or Sedan,
Radio, Heater,Maroon
Color.

$578.00 .
- i,

1946 Nash
Sedan.R&H.

Color Black. Very
clean.

$385.00

You'll Like
Our Way Of

Doing Business

JONES
Motor Co.

Dod Flymeulii
101 Gregg p.al4-63St-,

To List Classifieds,JustDial 4-43-31

TRAILERS TRAILERS

WHOA!! STOP!! LOOK!! THINK!!
Late Model Usd Trailers

Slashed Far Below
Any You Have LookedAt Lately.

' Whetheryou arc' looking for a new or used trailer

SEE US.

It'll Save.You Money.

BURNETT TRAILER SALES
Your Authorized SpartanDealer

East Hlahway 80 Dial

AUTOMOBILES
AVIATION

noma Dial m

A7

AIRPLANES

FOR SALE

hll Plptr Duitar U H.P I11M.

1141 Super Crauer, 1 Mae. .... tins.
U51 Cenna ltt-B.'- s FUe. .... I79M.

1MT Beech Bonania,4 Pleee .. tptM.

ConUntctal M H.P. Xnttni .... 104.

38 (t. MwUUk PuiehaU .

H euh,balanea II monlhlj paymanU

BEN FUNK
Municipal Airport

Dial

or

ANNOUNCEMENTS B

LODGES

ill
Bl

DlO SPIUNO Command.
rr No Jl K.T. autaa

ConetiT. tod Itena;
nutni. i:w p.m.

w T. Rebait. .a
Bail Stir. Raeordaf.

g
'52
'51

.
.r-?!-.

s&

A3 A3

ANNOUNCEMENTS B

LODOESySTATBD WBCTTKQ
Hit.Mul iih

BliMa,
Ciaartord

w. a nandai u.
Tlaalii.

STATED CONVOCATION
Bit Bprtar CSapttr No.
na, n.A.u in

iThurtdar Btbl, l:M
p.m.
i. D. Thorapaeo, IT. P.

Dinut B.a.
STATED MEETINC!
Staktd rialna No.

A.r. and A.M.
ma ana m TDoriaaj.
uinu.

J. A., MeOat, W.UV
Errta Daslal. Be.

LOST AND FOUND

IrA

Bl

BJ--
Ta

M.
Hotel.

tTtrr

Brrta

Lod.ar.rr

tiMT! SMALT, red mala Paklnffaia.
Anawart -- BnooUa." Riward. Dial

POUND! PAIR ladlaa' roaa plaatlo
prticrlpuoo tiaaita. owo.r ma:

bTa tham br caUlna tot Utrali
emc and paitat tor thti ad.

BUSINESS OPP.
TOR SALE: Cotton Oln
and bulMInti. IU.0O0. bt mored.
will trado lor cattla. Jim Bacreit,
Cowata. Oklahoma.

PARKS,
Stora. B

SPECIALS
WORTH PUYING

fdoor. Radio,
heater, covers, sunvlsor

OLDS Super sedan.Radio, heater
premium

rr) Pickup. speed transmission,
wheel commercial heater.

SHROYER MOTOR CO.

- V
r--

MMBsjaBkHMBHM

'52

'52

'52

'51

'50

'49

'49

'50

'48

'50

f50

USED GAR

d ,

3 .

R. U aa

io
or

o(

al
,

to

court. Orocarr
nick Ataner. Call and Uoua--

a. Uoopar Ataney, Lawton, Ok
laboma.

Olds W A clean one owner car.
seat and hydramatle.

"88' and
white wall tries. Very clean one owner
car.

GMC 4 long
7A base,15? tires and

"Sv Ati.

Dial

RODEO
SPECIALS

FORD 8 cylinder Crestllner Victoria. Like new.
Two-ton-e Ivory and Hawaii bronze.Equipped with
radio, heater,Fordomatle' drive, custom seatcov-
ers, white wall tires, fenderskirts J1Q7C
and back-u-p lights, ONLY ? IO 9
FORD 8 cylinder Custom sedan. Two-ton- e

finish light and dsrfc green.' Equipment radio,
heater, overdrive and lfl4cust6m seat covers IOt
FORD 8 cylinder custom sedan.Color grey.
Equipment radio, heaterand tf 1 "T Q C
overdrive. Special price pla97
F.ORD 8 cylinder custom sedan.Radio,heat-
er, customaeat covers and 4CIQ1A
NEW white aidewaU tires. tO IU
FORD Deluxe sedan.Radio, heater,custom
seatcoversand color dark blue. ttQOF
Extra SpeclaL ?OXaJ
FORD 8 cylinder Custom club coupe. Two-ton- e

finish light green and dark green. Equipment ra.
dlo, heater, overdrive,custom seat
covers. All new tires.

1JM.
(vam.

Roy

FORD Black custom sedan.Equipped with
beater, sett covers CTTOI.
and overdrive. , f3FORD 8 cylinder station wagoa Fully equipped
with everything. CHOCExtra nice throughout ?ll7a3
FORD 8 cylinder super deluxe sedan.Beau-
tiful maroon finish. Equipped with radio, heater,
scat covers and (CQt
new tires. ., fSOa)
OLDSMOBILE Super aedan. Two-ton- e

finish black and Ivory. Fully equipped with radio,
heaterand seatcovers. ioocOnly IZ3

COMMERCIALS
en FORD pickup,

Good

llacblncr

A

$810

$765
'CO DODGE n pickup. 12,000 actual tlACAD. mUes. New, dean. ?IU3U
'49 s'ORD-,lo-

n 8 cylinder pickup. $glQ

'O DODGE heavy duty pickup. eriri4,ooo actual mUes. CpOD
CHEVROLET n pickup.
Good. ....' v

MH1"

mnRurr

i. .......

"I $710
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION '

OF TRUCKS ALL SIZES AT .
BARGAIN PRICES.

B4

ram.

'88

rdk

BUSINESS OFF.
Sarrlt. Statin. Oood location. Dotaf
rood ireen Map wd--
oti

Witneie. Ban
el. Dial

BUSINESS SERVICES D

rxrEnT rtmummr repair,
lahlsf and apbebtartng,Dial
et 44011 for frt. aitmatia.

ELECTRIC CLOCK
and

Spring Wound Repair
I fix any clock, for $1.00 plus
pari and parti at coat.

. N. TEEL
1203 East6th Dial

It. O MaFharaoa" Pnmplaf Barrio..
Btptla Taati, Waih Racka, 411 Wail
Jrd. Dial et Biinu. noai.

Try Our Expert
24 Hour Service

on all make
RADIOS-WASH-ERS

REFRIGERATORS
MONTGOMERY WARD

Servico Dcpt
221 W. 3rd Dial 44Q61

RAT S. PARKER raildantlal con-
tractor. Ms lob too Una or too imau.
For ma .atlaaua dial
CLTDX COCXBURN SapU. tank and
vaab raeki, taeuum .qulpptd. S40S
Blum, Ban Ast.lo. Pbona NIX
PAIMTINO. REASONABLE rataa.
Don. br tha bout or Job. Apply 1111
SUM- Blrart.

EXTERMINATORS
TERUrrES! CALL or wrlta
Extarmlnatmf Company lor fraa In.
apacuon. tiia nm aii, u. pan o
tela, Tataa. rnon. m.
TFnurns.inoiL iTitam of
idrntino control trt tl yaara. Call
or wru. faaatarjnumpoiij,

HOME CLEANERS
rORNrrORB, RUOa claanad. rartrad.
Bolhmmmbwd. at) DnraaUasara.
IMS 11th PUo. Dial or Tj.
HAULINO-DELIVER- Y D10

FOR BULLDOZER
and GRADERS
Plus Know llow

CaU
TEXAS

D1BT CONTRACTORS
S10 QoUad

DS
Walla

abuto.

D8

Dial Nights
rr TOO Mad top aoll, nil dirt, aand
ar araral. Dial J. O. Hutu.

DIRT WORK
Yard, ram & Ranch

LoU Leveled, Driveway
MaterlaL Top SoU & FLU Dirt.

I. G. HUDSON
DU14-22C-1

HAULINO-DELIVER- Y

HOUSE MOVING
MOVE ANYWHERE

Small House For Sale

O10

Dial 308 Harding
T. A. Welch Box 1305

RADIO SERVICE. D19

Radios Serviced
Quickly snd Efficiently

Reasonable.

Winslett's
Radio Service

207 S. Goliad Dial
VACUUM CLEANERS

VACUUM CLEANER
SERVICE ALL MAKES

We sell Hoover and Universal
Cleaners

KEN SCUDDER'S
Household Equipment

We eivo S&H Green Stamps
207HV7. 4th DU14-2C0- 1I

FOR SALE
New, and Used Pip
and Structural Steal

Wafer Well Casing
In all sizes.

Clothesline Poles and
Children's Swings.

Made to Order.
WE BUY SCRAP
IRON & METAL

BIO SPRINO IRON
AND METAL CO.

JULIUS ZODIN, Msnsgsr
1507 W. 3rd Dlsl 44971

PrstfnBtr-ei- ?

WreckerService
DIAL

4-57- 41

Cefrrpteta
Allgnmant Service

; Quality Body Co.
LamMa Highway

m
Motor Trucks

Farmall Tractors
'arm Equipment
Parts & Service

DRIVER TRUCK
& IMP. CO.
Lamesa Highway

Dial

417 Main Dial

t

K

- .".! ;i.

Refln- -

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED, MALE El

WANTED!
Flnt clan mechanic.. Good
worklns conditions. Commls--
ilon bails.

DERINGTON AUTO
300 Northeait 2nd Dial
WANTED I UANAOm tor (tnaral
aior.. ban. coaio. niuu .ipananc.
Mcaitarr. Writ. P. O. Box IMa,
vie sprmr. Taiaa.
HELP WANTED, Famala E2
TWO EXPXRIENCXD woman for taja--
cnon. aorrav ana laiaa wotk rrom
jour noma. Earn n; u in u aioo

waik. Car aanaaarr.O. b
IU Waal MIB, am Afitalo.

laxaa.
EXPCRrXNCTD WAtTREM waaUdl

la paraoa. UUlai--a Pl Bland.Applr
1 un jro.

HELP WANTED, MISC. E3
IP TOO Ilia to draw, ttaicb r
rtlnCata TalantTail ad la ImtrucUon
Coramn.

SALESMEN, AOENTS E4

WANTED
Salesladyto manageestsbllsh
ed neighborhood territory (or
old company. No experience
necesssry. S22S per month to
start. Can earn more. Must
have csr, Age 30 to 45.

APPLY
Miss Allen

403 Petroleum Building

WANTED
One salesmsnto manageestab-
lished neighborhood territory
for old company.No experience
necesssry, $225 per month to
start. Can earn more. Must
have car. Age 25 to 38.

APPLY
Miss Allen

403 Petroleum Dulldlng

INSTRUCTION
Or TOO Ilk. to draw. akalch paint

--wrua lor Talent Taat (No Tit).am asa and occupation. Bos 1st,
u.r. oi niTM,

WOMANS COLUMN H
.CHILD CARE H3
WILL KEEP HBiU hah In Mv hAm.
til Nolan.

HELEN WILLIAMS EUdarf arUn and
pnrai. acoooi. 1111 aaara. dui m
iruRSERTi SEE Ura. BubbaU for
scauniscniia car.Kaaaonaoi.rat...

Dial 104H Nolan.

alOimCELLO'NDRSERTl Open
Hvur. .wa ricaaoi AT.

DAT NIOHT NURSERT REOFENINO
Mra roraayth kaapa ttuidran. 1104
noian. traonm aani.

Dial

DUI, FOR U bait baby cara.
ww narawNi issa.

or

all

scorrsNunsEivr. EzcaUant child
car., so. nortneaii uw. Dial

Good UsadTires
8100 up

Hundreds to Choots From

TexasTire &
Wheel

510 West 3rd

EAST 3RD

WOMANS COLUMN H
LAUNDRY SERVICE
IRONDCO DORK. Quick lanrlta. Dial

(9M or MM.
IRONINa DONE, quick atfieitnt nrr-le- a.

J101 Rannala, Dial 44104.

mONIKO AMD baby fltUnf. 3I Watt
Brova.
WABHINO AND IRONINQ VTAMTED.
Dial ina.

BROOKSHinE. LAUNDRY
1M Par Cast Bon Walir
Wal Wo-R-wib uriU.lo Saif

Dial 44231

SEWINO
609

BEWTNO AND alteration,. Mra
ChorthwaU. Ill Runn.U Dial 44111.

BAXTS. BOTTONS. Bvttonbolaa. L
OoimaUca. Dial WW. 1707 Ban-Ion-.

Mra. Crooktr.

BUTTON SHOP
904 NOLAN

BrrrTormouca, covered but.
TONS. BELTS, BOCELEa AMD ETC
i.B7TV, BTZXJJ BRUIT
BOTTONB RHINESTOhE BDTTOHB

AUBREY SUBLETT
8EWINO AND bottoobolat.
Orala. Dial

ALL KINDS el
tlona. Mn. Ttpnla,
Dial

aw
ONE-DA- Y SERVICE

HS

East
HI

alara

WUTEKn

HM

and
waa na.

Bnttonbolaa. torarad oalu. uttona.
nap bnttona In p.arl and eolora

MRS, PERRY PETERSON
0S W Vh. Dial

MISCELLANEOUS H7

STODIO OIRL Coamauea. Writ. Ruby
Taynr. his inn atrau msdock.
Ttiaa.
LTTZIER'S FINE COSMETICS. TOone

to Eaat KUt BUaat, Odaaaa
uorna.

MERCHANDISE

2nd

MOJO.

BUILDINO MATERIALS Kl

REPAJRAND

IMPROVEMENT LOANS

Johns Manvllle Asbestos
ing $12.50 per sq. .

alura--

K

Sid

JohnsManvllle 210 lb. composi
tion shingle J7.W per sq.

&A
Sheetrock p'r.OU

xS'xH" &e nr
Sheetrock J-w- U

4'x8xVi"
Sheetrock D.OU

PromptFree.Delivery

BIG SPRING

LUMBER CO..
U10 Gregg Dial 4--pi

HUDSON
SERVICE'

Bear WheelAlignment
All Work ousranteid

FRED EAKER
Frame& WheelAlignment
1811 Scurry Dial 448B

ONL

MERCHANDISE
Kt

SIdlfl
(sub trade) ......
Cedar
tred label! .
2x4 and 2x6 S ft.
through 20 tti...
1x8 and 1x12 Shea
thing Dry

Iroa
(29 gauge)
24x24 2 light
window unite .....
4x8 Vi"

shlng--
les (210 lb) ......

gum slab
doors (grade A)..

gum sla
doors (grada A)..

Ph.
2808 Ava.8

POOS, PETS, ETC.
NEW kHLPMENT of
planta and aoppUaa. St
in, JIM Johnjoo.

and

BUILDING MATERIALS

Asbestos

BhlnglH

Pino.,..
Corrugated

Sheetrock
Composition

VEAZEV

LUBBOCK

All

COMPANY

Ph.
ttwVta Hwy.

troatcal
fi. A

HOUSEHOLD OOODS K4

0sed
Bedroom Suites,
Refrigerators.

$6.95

$8.95
$9.45
$4.50
$6.95

$9.19

BWTM

E. L TATE
PLUMBWa SOTPtV

2 Miles Wsst on 89

K3

mm

DEEP FREEZER
WImrd

On at Texas Else
trie

15 Cu. Ft. S3IM5
Fret spollss rrwwans.
5 year guarantee en sssr
ed unit ,
Approved by UncrsrwrHtrs
Laborstorles.

WE GIVE
S&H OREEN STAMPS

Auto
206 Main Dial 44H1

DO YOU KNOW I.
. THIS I

I DIAL NUMBER I
I . I

I t I
It is very rmperteM I
nurnber for yeu to fcrvtw I

DIAL AND MB I
'

DAYS LEFT
OF TIDWELL CHEVROLET

MID-SUMM- ER SPECIALS
AUGUST 8

DON'T MISS Tt-I-E

OPPORTUNITY
To Get Your Car Operating In

Tip Shape. -
w

EXAMPLE:

Install Rings & Grind Valvts

And Includes Rings,
Gaskets Pins. FOR ONLY

CHEVROLET ONLY

PAY CASH
AND SAVE

Cash Lumber

VFurnifUr

Western
raafajMMgHHMMHHMM

4-55-64

1a

SALE ENDS

Top

ALL LABOR

12 OTHER SUPER SPECIALS
DRIVE BY FOR FREE ESTIMATE ON

,ALL REPAIRS.

PAY AS YOU DRIVE

USE OUR BUDGET PLAN.

Tidwell Chevrolet Co.
214

$6.95
$6.50
$6.75

$7.95

SNYDCX

Dliplay

DIAL

y



Your New ResultNumber Is 4-433-
1! Dial For Classifieds!

MERCHANDISE K

HOUSEHOLD POOPS ' K4

GOOD USED
APPLIANCES

Uicd J.aunderali. Good con-

dition. S49.95
Thor Wringer Type Washer
OX Wringer Type Washer

A.B.& Wringer Type Waiher
Norge Wringer Type Washer
ALL IN GOOD CONDITION

YOtm CHOICE
$49.95

Good used gas range. Covered
top. Needsone door spring.

$39.95
Used lUdlo-Phon- o cqmblna--
tlon. Needsa little work

$14.95
Small Crosley refrigerator

$34.95
$5.00 Down, $1JZ5 Week
Buys any of the above

Appliances
GOODYEAR

SERVICE STORE
814 W. 3rd Dial
rOR SALE I Electrle rrliMelr and
Florence tu itoee Oooq condition.
loop uartjo. Dial

WANTED
WOMEN

WHO WOULD LIKE'

TO HAVE A
TIME-SAVIN-

WORK-SAVIN-

AUTOMATIC

WASHER

As Low As $69 93

1 Year Guarantee,

2 Months FREE Service

Appliance Will

Compliment Any Home

BIG SPRING

HARDWARE
115 Main Dial

15

DISCOUNT
On all evaporative coolers.
Immediate delivery on all
sizes from 1600 CFM to
7500 CFM. -

MONTGOMERY WARD

221 W. 3rd Dial

COME AND GET THEM
ONLY 8

$129.95 Blond Bedroom suites.
Chest of drawers, vanity or
double dresser.

WHILE THEY LAST
$89.95

Low Down Payment
PATTON FURNITURE

& MATTRESS FACTORY
817 East 3rd

Day or flight Dial

HI THERE!
IF It Is high grade furniture
you want we have it at a very
great saving to you.
I CCf Fire Proof
LAJWlN. Dinette Suite.
Large table,,upholsteredchairs.
Drop leaf, extensionor straight
top, buffet-hutc-h to match.
LIVING-ROO- Furniture In
color and style to suit any
home.
BEDROOM Furniture In any
color or wood that you need
for your home.
WE NOW hnve the Admiral
ItcfrlRcrator line that wc think
Is tops In refriRcratlon.
ALSO ONE of the best gas
ranges you can buy for the
mpnev The Florence.
I'SED furniture. Lots of it
See Bill at

504 West 3rd

"UIKiZts
Wc will take your old furni-

ture In trade on new
115-1-

st 2nd Dial
501 West 3rd Dial

CASH
Paid For

Good Used Furniture
P Y. TATE i

lOOt Wcsf 3rd Dial

USED
LIVING ROOM

BARGAINS
From $12 50

Some Excellent
Values

Occasional Chairs
Starting at $10.00

WE TAKE TRADE-IN- ON
NEW MERCHANDISE

We Give S&I1 GreenStamps

' Good Ilousckctimyr

hop
i AND APPLIANCES 1

907 Johnson Dial
TON a E. roojn cooler Died

at deraonitretor llai (.year fuaran-te- e

New 113 tl Real value. MIS IS
IMlburo'a Appliance. 104 Oreff Dial
Hill
DINETTE SUITE. Bedroom Suite. Air.
CbndlUoner, llotpolot Portable Ironer.
Olrl't iucrclc, Healer, Rufa. Dial
win.

MERCHANDISE K

HOUSEHOLD GOODS K4

Special While They Last
"All Fan Typo Coolers

'
PRICE

All Blower Typo Coolers

??????????
Come over and See!
No price quotationover phone.

KEN SCUDDER'S
HOUSEHOLD

EQUIPMENT CO.
217K W. 4th Dial

" Tins WEEK SPECIAL
Clearance on tU Lawn Furniture.

iwmMeet.
FURNITURE I

1210 Gregg Dial

SEE
The new concrete lawn tables
and benches

AT
Allied Fence Company and
Pioneer Monument Company

2011 South Gregg

BARGAINS THAT'S

BARGAINS

4500 CFM Squirrel type
complete with

pump and float J159.50

4000 CFM Squirrel type
complete with

pump and float $139.50

THE ABOVE USED LESS
THAN 30 DAYS

for trailer
house. Almost new . . $65 00
Speed Queen Washer. Good
condition.

$27.50

STANLEY
HARDWARE CO.
"Your Friendly Hardware"

203 Runnels Dial
ron. bale'srt. Norse rwrUerator
Eicellent condition. Will comlder
trade Dial

TOR BALE Mafic Chef table-to-

Tana Dial 70S Oollad

While They Last
REFRIGERATOR

SALE
7 cu. ft Standard Refrigerator.

Top to bottom model feat-
ures
Across, the top frozen food
compartment
3 full width shelves
All steel cabinet parts are
rust resistant
2 Ice Cube trays with plastic
grids.

$188 00

FIRESTONE "

STORES
56V East 3rd Dial

Used Refrigerator

Clearance
Get GreenStampsWith

These Too!

7 cu. ft. 1950
Frlgldalre Re-- ClOQ QC
frlgerator ..... .$'".73
10 cu. ft 1950

Fhllco with
Freezer Chest

shelves
Adjustable $179.50
9 cu. ft. 1948
Frlgldalre Re-- i j0 cr
frlgerator Ijy.OU

Tmt.lllprt

GuaranttVd

No Money Down

2t Months To Pay

KEN SCUDDER'S

Household

Equipment
Company

We Give S & II Green Stamps

21714AV. Ith Dial,,,,,., .

Bedroom Specials
Sterilized Inncrspring
Twin Mattress.
Heavy Coil Spring
Maple Bed

Complete

$69
'

CHINESE PEEL PIECES

Chairs. Tables andSettees

30 Off

- rS
205 Runnels Dial

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS M

BALDWIN PIANOS

Adair Music Co.

1703 Gregg Dial

MERCHANDISE K
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS KJ
rOB SALE! Ul it plana. OoocJ
condition. Dial

SPORTING OOODS Kt
14 IT. rACTORT made plywood boat.
New 8 HP Sea Ktaf motor and boat
traUer. WU1 trade for pickup or itep.
401 rart Dial
3T0 MODEL TO WINCHESTER. K S--
Scope rthlca pump. New.
SOI Weil nth. Dial er 44111.

MISCELLANEOUS Kit
ron BILE) One CrafUmaa latbe,

ewtn. over-a-ll lenath.
Reconditioned evaporaUvt cooler wa-
ter pumpe. SI SO eienante. Smallmotor rewinding and appliance re-
pair. Walter'! ippUane. 100 Eail
zna. uiai ui

USED RECORD SS eenta eh at
the Record BoopNJll Mala. Pbea-

FOR SALE; Oood new and meed
radlatort (or aU car, truck and oU
field equipment, sauifactlon anaraa-tee-d

Penrtloy Radiator Oonpanr, SOI
Eaet 3rd street

RENTALS
BEDROOMS LI
BEDROOMS FOR rent, S04 Welt Sin.

rOR RENT Bedroom. 104 Johnion.
bedrooma. Prt-Di-

Tat entrance. SOS Johnaon.

LAROE. AIR conditioned bedroom.
Cloie In Dial Hill
CLEAN. COMFORTABLE room. Ade-
quate parkin apac On baa Una.
Cafei near l0l Scarry Dial

bedroom for IlrU.
One block from town 40S Johnion.

AIR CONDITIONED bedroomi. MeaU
H deilrcd 1SQ4 Scurry. Dial

TEX HOTEL
ROOMS NOW ONLY

$7 WEEKLY
(Me,n Only)

Building- -

Comfortable Beds
Free Parking

Downtown Location
501 East 3rd

ROOM & BOARD L2
ROOM AND board Oood meala. Oood
bed Un R E. TwUley. Ill North
Bcurry j
ROOM ANP board ramllr ityl Nice
roome. tnzMraprtnK maltreeaee Phno

110 Johnion Mra EarneiL

FURNISHED APTS. L3
FURNISHED APARTMENT at IMS
Main Street. Couple only. Garage.

Apply ISO! Wood Street
FURNISHED apartment Cou-

ple Will accept imall child. 1104
Johnion Dial

FURNISHED apartment y

It M Ralnbolt. The Wagon
Wheel

LAROE furnlihed apartment.
PrlTBte bath N bill! paid ISO per
month 41S Dallai. Dial

NEWLY REDECORATED large
room furnished apartment Bllli paid

S4S per month Good
location for aerrlcemen. 403 aalvee-to- n

Dial

FURNISHED garage apart-
ment Bllli paid Couple or working
women Dial or

MODERN FURNISHED apartment
!th new refrtgrrator and Innersprtng

mittrtii BUla paid Appli 401 North-we- it

13th

DUPLEXES
and bath furnished, $55

per month. Unfurnished, S45
per month. Two utilities paid.
Located in Airport Addition.

DIAL 45

FOR RENT
furnished upstairs

apartment. Downtown. Rea-
sonable rent. Also, un-
furnished apartment. -

Dial 01

PRAGER'S MEN'S STORE
FURNISHFD apartment

Prltate bath Walk-I-
elMeta. 307 Eait Sth. Dial or

NICFLY rURNlSHED apart-
ment Prlrate bath BIUj paid Couple
only Apply at 910 Oregg Or 303 Weil
4th

DESIRABLE one.
two and three room apartmenta Pri-
vate bath Bllli cald 304 Johnion
King Apartmenta

LAROE furnlihed apartment
nilli patd SIS per
momh Oood location for cervlcemen.
403 Qaleton Dial

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Nice and clean. 2 and
Frlgldalre.

RANCH INN COURTS
West Highway 80

I and 3 ROOM furnlihed apartment!
I'liutlci paid Prleat
bath E Tate Plumbing Supply
3 mllei Wen lllghwy 10

'

ONE AND (urnlintd apart-
menta Attractive aummer ratal Elm
eourti 1334 Wen 3rd Dial
WELL FURNISHED modem
apartment and bath Newly painted
and papered New linoleum

Hi) . paid Located 1507 Main.
Ino. ilr- - tloo Donley corner Hth Place
i room FURNISHED apartment
Nlre and r can All bllli paid Coupl
onlr vr mell baby 8C9 Alyford
i room r URM MF30 apartment.Prl-at-e

enirince Prlrate bath AU bill!
paid Clr- - in No
children Dial between 1 00 a m.
and i 00 p m

1300 Ridge Road

RENTALS
FURNISHED APTS. L3
ONE AND furnuhed apart-
ment on ground floor. TraUer bout
la rear. Jill paid. 410 Oregg,

FURNISHED apartment Prt-Ta-

balb. Frleldalre, Clou In. BUU
paid. Dial
FURNISHED APARTMENT. BUI
paid, 904 Donglaa. Dial
TWO FURNISHED apartmenta, IOCS
Wolaa. Dial
NEWLT REDECORATED
apartment and bath EnUre lower
floor. Alas, newly papered
nicer furnlabed apartment In homo.
Both hay large cloieta. Clola tn.
TIP Eait 3rd. Dial

UNFURNISHED APTS. L4
UNFURNISHED apartment.
Frljat beta. Cloia In. lot Wait Sth.
Dial or

UNFURNISHED apartment
Prlrate bath. 2000 Scurry. Dial
or 44403.

URFURNIS11ED duplex and
bath. 1H Eait 18th. Dial
NEW apartmenta,407 North-we- it

Sth. BUla paid. Dial

UNFURNISHED apart-me-

Prlrate bath. Oarage. Apply
1504 Main. Dial
UNFURNISHED modemapartment Cloi to lehooL 1104 Ana-tl- n.

Dial or 44403.
NICE unfurnlahed apartment
tn itucco duplex. Coupl. ATallabl
July 15th io Weil lSUs Dial
or 4.7471

SMALL unfurnlahed duplex.
Reaaonabl rent 1031 Nolan. CallPrageraMen' Store

UNFURNISHED duplex. L
cated at 707 Johnaon. Reaaonabl rent
Dial Prager'a Men' Store.
NEWLT REDECORATED unfurnllhed
apartmentand garage. Clou lit. Avail,
able Auguit lit 404 Runnel! Dial

UNFURNISHED duplex.
New. modern and clean. Hear aehoola,

tdoaeta Centrallied heating Price
reduced to 840 Dial

FURNISHED HOUSES L5

FOR RENT

Small modern tottage for en-
listed man who agrees to do
some chores. Cheap rent and
good pay.

Alta Vista Apartments
403 East 8th

SMALL FURNISHED houie In rear.
BUU paid. Couple only 1311 Scurry.

FURNISHED houie Clean
walk-t- n cloieta Pretty yard. Apply
119 WUla Dial

WELL FURNISHED houie.
807 RunneU Dial after 8.00
p m. or aU day Saturday and Sunday.

NICE SMALL houie Good location.
Coupl only. Dial

FURNISHED houie. ifltt
Weit sth. Alio, furnlahrd
home Apply 303 Oollad or dial

FURNISHED houie. 3101
Johnion' Apply 3100 Johnion

FURNISHED houie and bath.
No utllltlea paid SCO per month. 407
Lancaster Inquire at 405 Lancaiter
or dial dayi or 44141 nighti.
NICELY FURNISHED houie
and bath Venetian bllndi FrtxMalre.

Old Weit Highway.
Dial

BACHELOR rOTTAQE. for iiMtce
men Alio, bedroom lor 1 or X Apply
800 Oollad

FURNISHED houie Water
paid Rear of 1510 Scurry Dial
or '

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY cottagei.
Bllli paid 830 to 845 per month A
few large bedroomi 85 per week.

SLAUGHTER'S
1305 Gregg Dial
N REMODELED furnlihed
houiei. Kitchenette. Frlgldalre. 840
per mootb Near Air Baa Vaugbn'a
Village Dial

SMALL furnlihed boon.
Bill paid Dial 44501

UNFURNISHED HOUSES L6
NEARLY NEW and bath 815
per month Kt", Bell Dial
NEWLY REDECORATED unfUmlihed
houae and garage Cloie In. 404 Run-ne-ll

Dial 44173
1 ROOMS AND bath white autcco
houie Unfurnllhed Hardwood floora.
Venetian bltjfM lis month 304li Weit
ll.h Dlilg475
NEWLY REDECORATED
modern houie 433 Edwarda Boule-
vard Apply Walgreen Drug
8 ROOM MODERN houie Alio.
modern houie Contact B. F.

Coahoma, Teaaa.
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED houie 933 50
per month Eee at 307 Weit 10th.
t)lal

UNFURNISHED houie 04
Eait 4th Inquire at 400 Donley or
dial

WANTED TO RENT LB

WILL PAY up to 1100 per month for
nicely furnlihed,

apartment Reference! Call
J Weedmah. Room 15, Mayo Ranch
Motel

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE M2

ARE YOU A G.I.?
home on. 65 ft lot.

Nice part of town. $250 down
payment

DIAL
or

BARGAIN IF aold Immediately For
aale by owner New home
with (40 n llrlng ipace Attached
garage Dial alter S 00 p m

FOR SALE by owner home
tn Waabtngton Place A good houie
In a good neighborhood and a good
buy Joe n Hedleiton, 304 Dixie
Dial 44194 or 4 4391.

Wood Siding
Asphalt-- Tils .Floor
Double Sinks
Comb. Tub & Shower
Venetian Blinds
PaintedWoodwork
Sliding Doors
on Closets

". .' e tvtr constdtr tailing
your clubs with Herald
Want Ad, Alvlnl"

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE MI

SLAUGHTER'S
double garag and apart-

ment "trroo.
Carpeted and garage apart-

ment S4700.
Large new furnlahd bona.
91000 down. Total 44500.

Emma Slaughter, Agent
1305 Gregg Dial
REDUCED TO 83000 down. Do yon
want a nlc home! Two bedrooma.
Corner lot. Paved atreeta. Oood tree.
Itai F1IA-O- I loan, balance of 14414.
at loweit Intereat rat. Moderate ta

that tncludei taxei, Iniuranc
and Intereat Am aacrinclng for
Brompt aale See houi 700 Weit ISth..

or 44701 or a
Paul Liner
LAROE houie and bath.
Three lot. 711 Oalreiton. 13500. Ap--

to-etor-y hcran Wilt of Rodeo
ironnda.

SPECJAL '

Nice house on
paved street. Wall to wall
carept.Priced to sell with
reasonabledown payment.

cp ---sre

304 Scurry Dial

house, rooms.
Game room. Good location.

Brick. If you want the
best Excellent location.

Extra good lot for home.

WORTH PEELER,

REALTOR

New location 1206 East 3rd

Dial or

Mcdonald, robinson
McCLESKEY

Dial or
Office 709 Main

Brtck horn on Edwarde Bled
1 bathe. Waib. Blvd.

New brick. Waib. Plac.
BeautUul home tn Park Hill

home on Vine.
bom on Stadium.

home on Wood.
home. 1 hatha. Will con--

ilder iom trad.
A real bargain tn duplex.
4350 down buya will located O. I.
home.
Borne beautiful Iota on Mountain Park.
Waih. Blvd , Weit 15th and Main.
r It A. homei. 4348 down.

bouiei with 3 bathe.
rock houi. 47500

bath and lot 43000.

boui 81000 down. 85500.
College 84000

Large houie. Cloi In. 44500.

Large SW room Clean fenced. 47800.

SLAUGHTER'S
1305 Gregg Dial

ATTENTION
G.I. BUYERS

Have large homes.
For appointment

DIAL

NOVA DEAN RHOADS
Tt.t Horn Of Bftttr Uitlntt

Dial 800 Lancaster
Lire O I bom 11700
dovn W month Living-roo- cr
pcud. Tils kltchtn with eitra bnllt- -

ini
Chotet location- - hou.f, bath
and farait on 1 IX lot Pav.d.
S1G00 down
Lovely itobt cottage. lVi
bathi Knotty plot den. Fenced back
yard
Wain PI : Total prlct I7T50 lor ft
lovely new home. Payment
(55 month
Attractive new brtck Den
3 ceramic bathe C4arwood cloieta.
Ftneit central healing
Edwtttd lit horn on
corner lot Us baths Compact kitchen.
dUhwather and dlipoial
LARGE OI home Three
years old Oood location to ecbooU.
Paved street. Fenced In yard Oarago
attached, small equity Low payment.
IMS Sycamore, dial 3 1 14

2 AND G. I. HOMES

STANFORD PARK ADDITION
HOMES

$480 Down Payment
HOMES

$250 Down Payment
Gravel Roof

' Youngstown Kitchen
Car Port
Hot Water Heater
Textone Walls
Gum Slab Doors
30,000 ETU Wall Fur-nttc- e

With Thermostat

PAT STANFORD, BUILDER
Call Qr Se

, Martine McDonald
Dial

REAL ESTATE M
HOUSES FOR SALE M2

OWNER MUST
SELL

Moving out of Stats to mutt
tell my large home In Edward
Heights. Oood landscaping,
SOO'xlSO' lot. large double
garage, two store rooms and
servant quarters. LOW DOWN
PAYMENT. See at 805 Ed-
wards Blvd. or contact

J. F. NEEL
Main Dial --4l8t
MARIE ROWLAND

805 Alyford Dial
Biaatlful horn Larre roemi,
S""- - y,rTi ' CarjM anddrapte. rented tn fard.new brlek and den, llttaf--nam. kitchen. Central heaUnt.
north Park lira, Plentrcloaite. Attached (arate

ham en Tucaon. Carpeted
Ihroushoat

sa Stadium. 14x31 H, Ut--
Carport.

i??0 It. lot and aman houie onWli 4th
Waahtniton Bonlerard. Loral?
roem home, a bathe. Utility room.
Double tarai. Corner lot.
Duplex. on each aide 11,004
down.
Leadtnr cat In Main part of town.
St etoole and I boo Uu. Will trad loranaller eafe.

A. P. CLAYTON
Dial . 800 Gregg St
Car with all futnrei. Brit location.
Trailer Court Beit location

nomei Priced to iIL
4 and bomei 81.000 down,
Beit bsatneii location! on drear.Jobnaon and 4th Street.

Small business,Cheap, lii the
heartof downtown Big Spring.
Small house.Clear. Will trade
for large house'and assume

or pay the difference.
Grocery store and income
property. Paying good Income.
Highway 80.

See me for some good corners
located on right side of 4th
Street

stucco In Sand Springs.
$2000. $500 cash, $40 per month.

RUBE S MARTIN
First National Bank Bide.

Dial

HOME 47000 Can bi
financed. 81000 down. 407 Park. Dial

S AT

Big12
v

M

HOUSES FOR SALE M2

FOR SALE
Some real homes.
Well located.
Somo good buys In cheaper

Small down payment
Town lots. Business
One Worth
the .money.
One unit apartment neally
worth the money.
Acreage out of city. Terms.

A. SULLIVAN
2011 S. Gregg

Dial or

POR BALK New bom and
lot. Near Airport. Termi U deitred.
Dial

LOTS FOR SALE M3

EAST rrtOMT comer lot. BlrdweU
Lane and Kentucky Way. Pared.
Dial

MCE LEVEL lot with ihrubberj and
fireio 804 Eait llth. Applj 804 Eait
14th or dial

FARMS & MS

DUT1NO StXLINO or riftnanctntyour farm or rancbr Bee Dick Clifton,
Equitable 801 Mara.
Lone-ter- loan from
48.000 no

Be

NEW FIRESTONE7 CU. FT.

STANDARD REFRIGERATOR

Top to boHom model features
Across the top frozen food compartment

3 full shelves

All steel.cablnetpartsare rust resistant
2 ice cube trayswith silastic grid

507 East-- 3rd

-- ''rfV''vi!-v'H-'w

Spring (Texas)

REAL ESTATE

property.
property.

apartment

M.

RANCHES

ReoraienUUT,

3

width
AS

Herald, Wed., Aug. 5, 1053

REAL ESTATE

FARMS . RANCHES MS

Arkanaai ranchea. farma, hornet,
bmlneiaepportonlUee. Vlilt. writ for
partlcnlan. Mena Realtj Compaar.
lena, Arkaniai.
ron 8ALB r liaia CatU traa.
tm and farm land. C. T. Turner,
Rt! U Boi 114, ourdon, Arkaneaa,
rnone

ATTENTION G.l.s
' Have farms that will go G. L
under Texas Vcterin Farm

. Loan Gatesville,
Georgetown, Hamilton and
Goldtbwalte.

GEORGE O'BRIEN
Dial Or

OIL LEASES Ml
ron SALE 10 acre! of rotallr 10
mllei Nbrthnit of town. Dial

CUSSIFIED

ALLIED FENCE CO.
No down paymsnt
36 months to pay.

Free ettlmatt
Dial or

201 1 Gregg

Wise! Compare!
See Me

before You Buy Or Renew.

Your Auto Or Fire Insuranco

Auto Insurance 37MX Dividend on Semi-Annu- Premiums.
Fire Insurance (Home, Farm, Furniture or Buslneis Prop-
erty) 20 Reduction of Prescribed Ratei.

WHY PAY MORE WHEN YOU CAN GET THE SAME

PROTECTION FOR LESS7

FRANK S. SABBATO, Agent--
STATE FARM AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY
STATE FARM FIRE & CASUALTY COMPANY

214ft Runnels Dial or

SAVE MORE

?t$fone
AUGUST

AS

around

SALE

lake
24 MONTHS
TO PAY THE

BALANCE

Get Our Big
Trade-i-n Allowance.

Before You Buy

FREE
APPRAISAL

LOW

DISPLAY

$025
Weekly

AUGUST CLEARANCE $188.00

Dial 4-55- 64
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

, See Ui For
kmstoek and Poultry

Intectlelde
WALKER'S
PHARMACY

011

"MOVING"
CALL

BYRON'S
Local And Long
Distance Movsrt

Of Household Goods
Bonded & Insured
Fireproof Storage
Crating & Packing
100 South .Nolan

Dial or
Corner 1st & Nolan

Byron Neel
Owner

TENNESSEE
Gold Seal Milk
Retail or Wholesale

DIAL
4-60-

21

Your Best Food
At It Best

Tennessee
MILK CO.

907 E. 3rd

For
QUALITY PRINTING

irmsMJgif
4-23-11

Rubbtr SUmps and
Plastlcoating

T. E. JORDAN
&CO.

113 W. 1st Box 810

east iiwj. m dui Mm
"Tricon? Cnthni Sentce"

THE
WAGON YARD

A. F. Hill, Ortner
Lauarr kmu nested Bats.

WUr Lfthla Gi
tights la Ceert all algal

Chllerea'a fieygreuad
RATES-D-AY

SI.00

WEEK $5.00
MONTH S20.00

4 B.tur risee Ta ratk Taar
MaVlla nn

NEEL
TRANSFER

BIO SPRINO TRANSFER
AND STORAOE.

Local And Long
Distance

MOVING
ACROSSTHE STREET
ACROSS THE NATION
InsuredandReliable
Crating and Picking

104 Nolan Street
T. Willard Neel

Dial

JBE SURETHATWHer.
AWOUSEVtJUBUILD,

CALL US FOR PLUM8.N6
le

f SKILLED
.aaaaa a aBalaBtaal

eieT'pprT'aTITaaBrfW
Icfrir rVWJt).1!HT fl"!

Where Your Dollars
Do Double Duty

BINOCULARS
Ntw & Uitd

Oun Cam & Holitat
Elactrlc Razors, Nw and
Usad.
We alio 'stock complete
Una of parts for all mskss
of Elactrlc Razors.
Uiad Radios. Tabla and
Combination from f&OQ to
$45.00.
Spray Ount. Oood. $30.00.

Nw mtl Foot Locker.
S9.S0.
High Powir Rifles. Navy

and Usad.
Wa also stock complata
Una of Ammunition.

Films Davalopad.
Ona day sarvlca.

JIM'S PAWN SHOP
Ilia 01

at ow eerlle.t IneonTealsooei
1M Mala St. '

Oil Is SwabbedTodayFrom Bond
Field VentureNorth Of City

Operator was swabbintroil today
from Stanollnd No. 2 Burton, How-
ard County venture In the-- Bond
(canyon) Field north of Big Spring.

A completion was reported in the
Coronet-290- 0 area of Howard, and
a new location ha been ataked In
the Jameson North Strawn Sand
Field of Mitchell.

Oil is still being pumped on testa
of Humble No. 1 Farmer,Mitchell
venture, and. a good quantity of
oil Was found on the seconddrill-ite- m

test of Cities Service No. 2
Brcnnand in Dawson County.

Borden
Texas Company No. 1 C. D.

Jones, C NE SE, sur-
vey, js preparing to acidize with
250 gallons of mud acid.

Double U Oil Company No. A

Splndler, C SW SE,
survey, is drilling at 6,887 feet in
lime and shale.

Ares No. 1 Dennis Brothers, C
NW NW, l&30-6n- , T&P survey, is
drilling at 4,010 feet in dolomite.

Dawson
Seaboard No. 1 Pettaway, C NE

SW, T&P survey, is drill-
ing at 7.750 feet In lime and shale.

HarreU and Williamson No. 1
Smart. 330 from west and south
lines, survey, is in
stalling electricity to rerun pump,

Clues ServiceNo. 2 Brennand. 1.--

650 from south and 467 from west
lines, survey, has a
total depth of 8.597 feet In lime
after a drlllstem test, starting at
8574 feet, showed 50 feet of gas
cut mud and 970 feet of oil. The
test was for six hours, and gas
came to surface In an hour and
55 minutes. Flowing pressure was
60 to 290 pounds, and the n

ute shutln pressure was 1.265

Five Officers Are
Installed By OES

Five officers were Installed at
the stated meeting of the Big
Spring Order of EasternStarTues-
day evening at the Masonic Hall.

The officers installed Mere Pyrle
Bradshaw, associate matron; Carl
Bradley, associate patron: Char-
lotte Sheedy, secretary; Bcrnlce
Davis, conductress; Bene Barnctt,
associate conductress.

Beatrice Carroll was the Instal
ling officer and Beulah James,the
marshall.

A program on the life of Rob
Morris, founder of the Eastern Star
was presented by Frances Fisner,
during the meeting.

Serving on the refreshment com-

mittee were Vera Gross. Ortry
Boatler, Vera Crabtree, Katherlne
McKcnney, Jewel Webb, Clara Cof-

fee and Lera McClenny.

McClures Announce
Birth Of First Son

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McClurc,
1708 Scurry, have announced the
birth of a son, John Steven, Aug.
2 at5 p. m. at the Big Spring Hos-

pital.
The baby weighed sevenpounds,

2 ounces. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Younger, 1414

Eleventh Place, and Mr. and Mrs,
Eck McClure, Route 1. The R. E.
McClures have pno other child, a
daughter, Mary ynn, 4.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

SHOE REPAIR
Free Pickup & Delivery

FAST SERVICE

ChrlstansanBoot Shop
602 W. 3rd Dial

PERSONAL LOANS
$10.00 550.00

Your signature Is all we
require.
FINANCE SERVICE CO.

305 Main Street Plal

" xprti wlH
"ptacejt.H

fcroken flfe,, wjfh

'tygtass.
WAY SARI

&&
BIG SPRING

. MOTOR CO.
"Your Friendly For'd Dialer"
SOOVV. 4th Dlsl

pounds. Operator Is waiting on
cement for SH inch casing at 8,497
feet.

Magnolia No. 1 Elland. C NE NE,
CSL, reached 11,--

6G5 feet In lime.
ParkerNo. 1 Munger. C NW NW.

CSL, got down to 7,090
In lime.

Texas Crude No. Llndsey
Trust, C SE NE, Sur
vey, has a total depth of 4,892 feet
In lime, and operator Is preparing
to core.

Howard
Stanollnd No. 2 Burton, C SE SE,

T&P survey, awabbed 14
hcurs after acidizing with 500 gal-

lons of mud add and made 35
barrels of load oil and 25 barrels of
new oil, with two per j, cent mud.
There was no water. Operator is
still swabbing.

Oceanic and Green and Me--
Spadden No. 1 Winans. 660 from
south and west lilies, northeast
quarter, section 25, block 33, tap. 3
north, T&P survey, la now setting
casing at top of reef, 8,140 feet.
Then operator will drill deeper Into
the reef. A drlllstem test In the
reef yesterday had flow of 208

barrels of oil to tanks in two nours
Gravity was 42JS. Top of reef Is
more than 140 feet high geologically
to nearby reef failures.

Basin Oil CompanyNo. 2 Chester
L. Jones, 1.345 from east and 1,040
from north lines, northwest quarter,

survey, pumped 99
barrels of oil In 24 hours. Wellwas
acidized with 2, 000 gallons of mud
acid. There was no water, gas-o-il

ratio was nil. and gravity of oil Is
24. Top of pay is 2,842, total depth
2,872 and elevation 2,330 feet The
reven inch oil string went to 2,840

feet Location is two miles east of
Vincent.

Urlce No. 1 Harper, CG0 from
north and west lines, northwest
quarter of southwest quarter,

T&P survey. Is drilling be-
low 7,880 feet In lime and shale

Texas Pacific Coal and Oil Com
pany No. Tom Spencer, C NE
NW, T&P survey, bored
to 9,190 feet in lime.

Murphy No. 1 Wilson, 660 from
east and 1980 from south lines,
south half of south half, section 39,
block 31, tsp. T&P survey.
Is waiting on cement after setting
surface pipe.

Martin
M

Texas Company No. 1 A. IL
State,660 from south and eastlines,
northeast quarter,section 12. block
7, University survey, has a total
depth of 12,259 feet and Is shutln,

Mitchell
Sun Oil Company has staked its

No. A V. T. McCabe In the Ja-
meson North Strawn Sand Field,

Drought Emphasized
At Fair Board Meet

The three cars of drought dis-

aster emergency feed received
Monday morning had been practic
ally emptied this morning, Gibe
Hammack, county PMA office man
ager said.

These cars were filled one each
with corn, cattle pellets and oats.

Hammack said another .car of
cattle pellets is expected any time
now.

HOSPITAL
NOTES

Admissions Edward Johnston,
Sweetwater; Mrs. Ruby Foresyth,
Fori an; Mrs. Esta Lee Mulllcan,
Silver: Mrs. Doris Lazenby, 500 E,
1th; J. D. Steele, 905 E. 4th; Mrs.
Mary Almgren, Midland; J. E.
Rhodes, Kermlt.

Dismissals James W, Cox,
West Point, Miss.; Judson Cleve
land, Dallas: Mrs. Francene How.
ell, 306 W. 17th; Mrs. OUe Jones,
Stanton; ClevelandBrockman, Mon-ahan-s:

Arthur Hollenbeck,

LEOAL NOTICE
THE STATE OP TEXAS

To any Bhertff or any Conitabl with-
in tba But, et

Tity ara btrtby commandad to
cauaa to ba pubUihtd, ONCC not ltsi
than tan days befora tha rttura day
thareof, In a ntvipapti printed In
Howard County. Texas, the accom
panying citation, el which the herein
below following la a true copy (but
If Ihera ba no newipaper
tn laid county, then that

ao prmwa
you cause

the eald citation to be posted for at
least TEN daya, before the return
term thereor ae required by law).

CITATION BT POBLICATXON
THE BTATE OP TEXAS

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE OP BENJAMIN

McKINNET, Deceased.
No 1163, County Court Ileward Coun-

ty, Teias. Fatsy Vlrilnla Wolfe. Ad-

ministratrix thereof, filed in the Coun-
ty Court of Howard Couaty, Texae,
en the 3rd day ef Autust A. D. IIS),
her Pinal Account of the condition
of the Estsla of said BENJAMIN
FRANKLIN McaUNNEl, DECEASED
togetherwith an Application, to be dis-
charged front aald Estate of Benja-
min Prankila afcKlnney. Deceased.

Said rtnal Account and Application
will ba heard and acted on by aald
Court on the.flret Monday next aner
the explraUon of ten daye from data
of Posting or Publishing this citation,
the samebeing the 17th day of Aug-
ust, ISM. at the Courthouse thsreof
In Big Spring, Howard County. Tex-
ae. at which time and piece all per-eo-

Interested In the Account 'for
Pinal SetUenentef said Estste ara
required to appearby tiling a written
answer and cooteet eaid account and
application should they choose to do
o.
The eOlcer executing this writ shall

Eromptly eerie the same according
i of law, and the man

datee hereof, and make due return
M the law directs.

OIVEN UNDER MT HAND AND
THEJBEAL OP SAID COURT at Office
In. Big Spring. Texas, thu the tta
day of August. A. D. lit

Paulina 8, Petty
Clerk. County Court,

(BEAU Howard County Texas.

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given .that a pub-

lic hearing art the proposed budget
for Howard County Junior CoUega for
the fiscal year be toning Sept. I, 119,
WW bo hsld at I pa. Aug. IS tn

, the office ef the College president.' - signed;
s W. A. "Rost,

Prtildeat,

Location Is 660 from eastand 1,980
rom north lines, section 231, block

survey, about 23 miles
.southeast of ColoradoCity. The ro
tary venture will go down to 6,200
feet at' once.

Humble No. 1 Farmer. G NE
NE, T&P survey, pumped
24 hours to make 23.15 barrels of
fluid. It was 20.37 barrels of oil
and the rest waa water.

Censorshiprjeayy
On StoriesFrom
FreedAmericans

FREEDOM VILLAGE, Korea Ml
Seventy Americans, the horror

and boredomof TJommunlstprison
camps behind them, savored their
first taste of freedom today at
this village created to speed them
on their way home.

Eight of the men, atrapped tight
ly to stretchers, were flown here
aboard four helicopters from Fan--
munlom where they were freed.

There were few tales of torture.
death andmaiming on the lips of
the liberated prisoners who ap
peared happy but bewildered.

Some interviews were conducted
with frequent Interruptions from
censorsand the men obviouslyhad
been told there were only certain
subjects they could discuss.

"The War Department caught
hell after some of the stories the
sick and wounded fold when they
got out last April," one officer
said In referring to the exchange
of sick and woundedprisoners last
spring.

One prisoner said he was cap-
tured becausea South Korean di-

vision collapsed on the flank of
his U. S. division. The censor and
an interview officer quickly

"You cannot write that!"
The censor was told by one re

porter that he wrote the story
when It bsppened more than two
years ago.

INSPECTOR

(Continued From Page One)

32 days during June and Jury.
Mrs. Denton said the dairy was

cut off (from selling milk) the
first time by Brar.ee because milk-
ing facilities "were not washed
irp" at 1:35 p m. on Jan. 10, 1952.
She said her husbandhad Just fin-
ished milking and was eating din-
ner prior to cleaning equipment.
The form also showed that
Brazee had found Inadequatelight
ing, a dirty cooler and badodors.

Mrs. Denton said the Denton
Dairy was cut off on June19, 1953,
becauseof a high bacteria count
She said the permit was revoked
for 32 days. Galloway said that
according to the milk code, an op-

erator can be suspendedfor only
15 days. He claimed that Brazee
"makes hisown code."

Another dairyman, Freddie
White, estimated, that be had lost
520,000 as a result of the Inspec-
tor's actions. He said he was de-
graded because ofa high bacteria
count last November or Decem-
ber while he was "gone north"
after more dairy cows.

White said he has been cut off
twice since then andthat he thinks
he is going to be cut off agsln.

White toM the commission his
permit was revoked Once because
he couldn't produce papers show-
ing that his cows bad been, tested
for Bangs Disease and tubercu-
losis. He said the cows were de-

livered from Wisconsin and that
tnlck driver had forgotten to leave
the papers.

White claimed that Brazee told
him he could never get a permit
again and that the inspector fin
ally recommended that he move
to another county and operate un
der another name.

Allen White, third dairyman to
speak, said that his dairy is cut
off at present. He said Brazee
claimed that White's milk con
tained water.

The dairy operator said that he
was fined S15 and costs In a Mid-

land County Justice Court on
charges that the milk contained
water. He said he has appealed
the decision but that the case has
never come up.

Allen White also said that Bra-

zee toM him he should turn his
milk over to his father and broth-
ers, also dairymen, after his per-
mit was revoked. He said he
moved his cows and equipment
to another barn, but that a quan-
tity of milk was kept In the orig
inal barn. Brazee learned of this.
told him that permit had beep re
voked for the first Darn, and
charged White with selling milk
without a permit, the dairyman
reported. He said he was fined
Sill as a result of that charge.

Mrs. Denton also told commis
sioners that the milk inspector
forced her husband to take the
morning milk oft the same day It
was produced. .She said other
dairymen were permitted ,to keep
the "morning milk" for later de-

livery.
To deliver the milk to proces-

sors promptly doesn't permit the
dairy operator to cool the product
sufficiently, she said.

Brazee. In taking samples of
milk tor bacteria tests, also takes
the milk from the "hottest can."
she protested. She said that was
before the dairy operator bad time
to set the milk cold.

Galloway said be thinks Brazee
is the "wrong man" for the dairy
inspection job. 118 told 'commis-
sioners hathinks Dr. Pigford and
Brazee are "trying to break us
from sucking eggs" as a result of
the dairymen's complaints several
months ago that resulted in trans
fer of another mux inspector,
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"I've HadMy X-R- ay . . ."
Mrs. Alton Underwood, In charge of registration, pinsan 'I've had
my card on Mrs. J. M. Smith who reported to X-r- Center
at Zate's Jewtlry for her free chest examination this morning. A
total of 2,078 Howard Countians had received the Up to
noon today. All residents 15 years of age or older are being urged
to report for the examination. It only takes a minute, officials re-
mind, and Ifs one way of being sure you don't have tuberculosis.

Gigantic POW
ExchangeBegins

PANMUNJOM WV-F-our hundred
happy Allied war captives rode
Russian trucksdown the dirt road
from North Korea to freedom to-

day.
The massive, five-wee- k Korean

War prisoner exchanged was on
12,763 U. N. troops. Including 3,313
Americans, for 74,000 Iteds.

The Communists said 392 more
prisoners, including 70 Americans,
will be liberated tomorrow (7 p.m.
EST, Wednesday).

Seventy Americans came out of
the bleakCommunistprison camps
In .the first day's exchange, many

Special Session

Discussion Set

For September
.WASHINGTON UV-S- en. Know- -

land t) said after a White
House conference today that lead-
ers of Congress will discuss with
President Elsenhower and Secre
tary of the Treasury Humphrey
about Sept. 25 the question of a
special sessionto raise the nation-
al debt limit.

Knowland, Senatormajority lead
er, talked with trie president soon
after Eisenhower's return from
the governors' conference at

The President requested last
week legislation increasing the
debt celling by 15 billion dollars
from the present275 billion. The
House approved his request, but
the Senate Finance Committee
tabled it 11--

Knowland said leaders will see
the President about 10 days after
the third quarter tax receipts are
known.

These receipts, be said, will ba
a main factor in determining
whether Congress must be called
to raise the debt limit before its
regular session beginning Jan. 6.

Knowland also discussed with
the President the advisability of
getting the administration's pro
gram before the next sessionearly
enough to spread the work load
over six or seven months.

In this way, he said, Congress
could avoid piling up major work
at the end of the session, as hap
pened last week end and on many
previous wlndups.

Knowland said he went over with
the President the record of this

1

Congressand what may be antici
pated for next session.He said he
did not take up specifically the
President's broadcast tomorrow
night.

He said he did not discuss the
bill on the President'sdesk repeal-
ing the 20 per cent movie admis-
sions tax.

Fir Trucks Bump
At SceneOf Blaze

Two city fire trucks were slight
ly damaged Tuesday afternoon
when they collided at the scene oi
a fire at 802 Settles.

One of the vehicles had stopped
and the other slid on wet ground,
ramming rear of the machine. Fen-
derof one and back running board
of the other were damaged.

Occasion for the fire alarm was
an electrical short circuit In an
Iron cord at the Ulysses Hall resi
dence. No damage resulted from
the (ire.

A short circuit at 817 E. 3rd also
resulted in no dsmage last night.

Thefts Reported
Two cases of theft were report-

ed by police today,
Rath Miller, 1011 N. W. 4th, said

s watch was stolen from' her home
Tuesday. Cosden Service. Station
it 301 Edwards reported rodeoDags
werestolen lastnight.

with laughs and shouts, all with
ncartielt thanksgiving to be home
ward bound.

For them and 330 other former
Allied captives the Korean War
had finally ended, nine days after
firing stopped at the front on July
Z7.

However, the sharp loy was
blurred by a grim report from the
first American officer released.

MJa. John Daujat of Richmond
Calif., told newsmen the Reds had
sentenced some U. S. officer cap-
tives to long prison terms only
two days ago for "Instigating
against peace."

That was seven days after the
armistice.

Daujat was swept Into the home
ward processing before he could
elaborate. In a later Interview at
nearby Freedom Village he didn't
add to his first report.

In Washington, Pentagon and
State Department spokesmen de
clined comment.

The 400 Allied troops released
included 250 South Koreans, 28
British, 23 Turks. 12 Filipinos. 7
Colombians, 7 French and 1 each
from Greece, Australia, Canada,
Belgium and South Africa besides
the 70 Americans.

The Allies sent back 2,760 Chi
nese and North Koreans.

Seventy more Americans 42 of
them sick and wounded will be in-

cluded with 250 Koreans and 72
other Allied personnel In the sec-
ond day'sexchange.

Ten Texans
Among First
FreedPOWs

By The Associated Piete
Ten of the first 72 American

service men freed by the Com
munists In Korea were men from
Texas.

The men were:
Pfc. Patricio Guerrero, 2nd Dl

Vision, son of Simeon Guerrero,
San Marcos.

Pvt. Frankle Dobbins. 1st Cav
alry Division, son of Mrs. Josle
Dobbins, Anson.

Sgt. Jesse Bingham, 24th Divi
sion, son or Mrs. Nora uingnam,
Raymondvlue.

Pfc. Floyd Pendarvis, 24th Di-
vision, son of William Pendarvis,
Gilmer.

Jesse McElroy, of Sherman,
brother of Mrs. Myrna Banter,
1412 Lamar St. and Mrs. Herbert
Sampsell, both of Sherman. He
was the first Navy prisoner to
come back In the swap.

Pfc. Eduardo Benba, 187th Air-

borne Regiment, son of Mrs. Lou
isa Orltz, El Paso.

CpI. Johnny Trevlno, 2nd Divi
sion, son of Jose Trevlno of
Houston.

Pvt Felipe Pahceco, 24th Divi
sion, son of Mrs. Isldra Ramirez,
1510 San Bernardo. Laredo,

Pfc. William Domlnguez, 1st
Cavalry Division, son of Jose
Domlnguez. Mercedes.

Pfc. Miguel Galvan, 2nd Divi
sion, son of Mrs. Rosa Trevlno,
Ilarlingen.

CzechoslovaksHeld
TotHate Germans
More Than Commies

BERLIN tn A young Sudeten
German refugee said today that
the June 17 E,ast German revolt
"didn't Inspire the Czechoslovaks
to rebel against their old Commu-
nist masters."

Instead, ssld the refugee, 24,
It scared them becausethey

thought it meant the Germans
were Uniting and would return to
grab again the Sudetenland."

The young man fled from Prague
to free West Berlin by pedaling
his bicycle for six days across 400
miles of Red-rule- d territory.

"The Czechs bste their own
Communist rulers, but they fear
the Oerma,ni more," said the
young man. ,

Big Spring (Tpxas)jHertd, Wed., Aug. S.,1053

CountyJDesignates
New PayingProject

Howard County commlsllonen
this morning designated a flv
mile strip of road beginning a
:he Elbow School and irolns wr--

as the next plannedlDaytng projec
.. M.

The
county. ril 4

vote followed ' visit to thr
commissioners' court! by. Dlstrlc'
Highway Engineer Jl SCj nnwi.
and Assistant Engineer Clarence
Ray.

The engineers told commission-
ers that paving of the road tc
Lake J. B. Thomas will be In the
nearfuture, and thatsomechanges
will have to be made In a new road
planned on the west side of

Roberts and Ray told commis
sioners that the Elbow paving proj
ect has been made rjoaslhle bv
SenateBill 287 concerning farm-to--

market roads. Howard County's
quota of the new road paving plan
Is about five mites.

Roberts said he would start at
the Elbow School and pave as far
as possible.

Commissioners Earl Hull. Pete
Thomas and Arthur Stalling! voted
for the paving project at Elbow.
CommissionerRalph Proctorwant-
ed, to pave a atrip starting at Fair--
view and going west

ltoberts informed commissioners
that Howard County's road pav
ing program is somewhat ahead of
similar programs in other counties
Of the area.

Money for the paving of the raod
around Lake J, B. Thomas will
soon be asked by the Highway
Department along with official
agreement,Roberts said. The high-
way engineer also stated that as
soon as his department can set to
It, the road around the lake will
be built. He did not say when this
wiU be, but declared It will be
"pretty quick."

Commissioner Earl Hull stated
he believed the county Was "stuck"
with the road to the lake and told
Roberta he believed it would have
benefited hisprecinct more on an
east-we- st lateral road. Hull said
the roadwas "pushed off" on com
missioners.

Roberts told Hull that he did not
push the road off on anyone, and
that the Highway 'Commission had
simply accepted the proposals of
commissioners' courts and the Col-

Troop No. 5
Wins Scout
CourtBanner

Troop No. 5, sponsored by the
Brotherhood of the First Baptist
Church, won the Court of Honor
Banner Tuesday evening at the
high schoolcafeteria.

The Court also recofslxed Sgt
Wesley Tlpps. scoutmaster ef No,
5, who Is leaving soon for an as
signment in Germany. Jimmie
Hale, Scoutexecutive, paid a brief
tribute to Wesley Deats, chairman
of the Court, who Is leaving next
month for Perkins School of Theo
logy at SMu to study for the
ministry.

J. C. Webb projected motion
pictures for the crowd of boys
and parents. Several of the boys
who went to the national Jamboree
told of their experiences.Members
of the Court were Roxle Dobbins,
James Tidwell. Charlie Watson,
Clyde Thomas Sr., Rev. Hervey
Lazenby.JoePickle and Webb.

Johnny Fuglaar and Tommy
Pickle Tectlved first class awards,
Donny Andersen received a second
class award and star awards west
to Bobby Fuller and Stanley Ches--
sblr. Life certificates were receiv
ed by Billy White and CharlesMor
ris.

Merit badges were presented to
Bobby Fuller, Bounce Covert. Bil
ly Wood, Arnold Anderson, Bobby
Overman, Fat Hussey,Don Cannon,
Stanley Cbesshir, Bill Owen.

Receiving camping awards were
Kenneth Myrick, Leslie White,
Robert Stripling, Lanny tiamby,
Billy Wood. Nickie Petretf. Bob
Fuller. Bounce Covert, Randal
Hamby, Pat Hussey, Stanley Cbes-
shir, Billy White and Sonny John
son.

Last TexanKilled
In Korea May Have
Been An Odessan

ODESSA tn--The last Texsn
killed In action in Korea before
the fighting ended may have been
a Marine from Odessa.

Pfc Seth Britt, 23, son of Mr,
and Mrs, WllHe Brltt. was killed
In Korea July 26, a few hours be
fore the truce went Into effect.

The Marine Corps told the
Odessa parents Brltt "was killed
In action July 26, 1953 In Korea
In performance of his duty and
services of his country." No other
details were, available.

Britt was an oilfield roughneck
before he Joined the Marines In
1951,He wentoverseastwo months
before he was killed.

Brltt was the third known Odessa
serviceman killed In action In Ko-
rea In the Jast 10 days of fighting.
Three other OdessaMarines were
wounded In Korea during the last
10 days of the shooting wsr.

In BetterShape
PARIS Joseph La--

nlel told .France last night her gov
ernment's financial aituauon is a
little easier.This morning the na-

tion's biggest Socialist union or-

der post, telephone and telegraph
vorkers to strike. The walkout was
rdered to nrotest Lanlel'S clans

jperatlea.

13

rado River Municipal Water DIs
let.
Both Judge n. IL Weaver and

ommlsslonerArthur Starlings said
hey did not believe the road was
'pushed off on them." Weaver
tainted out that the project was
oted by the court, and Stalllngs
aid when the lake project Is com-letc- d

the rosd will be necessary.
Roberta also Informed commts-lone- rs

that a change will have to
e made in plans for a rosd on

he west stde of Cosden or the
llghway Department cannot ap-
prove It.

The road will intersect the high-
way on a hill, and this would
"create a lot of business for the
funersl homesand hospitals," Rob
erts.sald. It was suggested that
commissioners meet with Cosden
officiate to try to make an en-
trance to the highway farther east
than the place of the present
planned intersection.

LoneWREA
HoldsSession ;

COLORADO CITY Approxl.
mately 1,500 Colorado Cltlans and
members of the Lone Wolf Elec-
tric Co-O- n met Tuesdav tinder a
big top here for the annual elec
tion of directors and showing of
new electrical equipment.

cnanesu. Thompson,bank pres-
ident and farmer,was the morning
speaker and talked to co-o- d mam
bers about Mitchell County Irriga

or reoreanlzins the government--1

tion. Thompson recently returned
from Washington where he con-
ferred with government officials
on a program of aid for farmers .
ana stockmen. Tuesasy announc-
ing, he received a telegram from
Secretary Ezra T. Benson, ex
tending an invitation from Presi-
dent Elsenhower to be presentat
the signing of a new farm aid bill.
Thompson said Tuesday that he
would probably be unable to make
the trip.

Twenty-fou-r nominees were la
the race for nine director'splaces
Tuesday, and E. V. Wilder, man
ager of the Co-o- said that he .

estimated 33 per cent of the mem
berahlp had voted. Votes, he Said,
would not be counteduntil

cotton

The meeting was held under a
circus tent across highway 208
from the Co-o- p building, and In
addition to talks from farm lead
era, and the election, $1,200 in
prizes were given at a drawings
and1 a program of entertainment
was arranged, including several
specialty numbers by Jugglers, an-
imal acts andwesternmusic.

Local Man Fined
For Violating Stock
Sanitation Laws

A Big Spring man was fined
125 and court costsin Justice Court
today after he pleaded guilty to
violating the government require-
ments for bringing ltvetteck late
Texas.

Charges were filed agahut the
man by Robert Myers of the State
Sanitary Commission.The man ad
mitted that he did not have cat-
tle Inspected before mevlflg them
Into the state. He just brought
them la on a truck, hot realizing
they had to be Inspected, he said.

Man ChargedIn
Morals CaseLet
Out Under Bond

Loyd S. Newby, who was charged
yesterday with sodomy,, waa re-
leased from county Jail today aft-
er posting $4,000 bond.

Newby was arrested by, sheriff's
officials after complaint was filed
against him by the father of two
boys.The father alleges that New-
by forced the boys to commit Im-

moral acts.
Newby, a truck driver, has been

In Big Spring stout three years.
He was a resident of Comanche
before that time. Ills bond was ap-
proved by the sheriff at Comanche.

THE WEATHER
NORTH CENTRAL AND WEST TEXAS
Tartly cloudy with scattered thunder-

storms through Thursday. Mot nucb
cbanga ta temperatures.
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at. Louis , ... at at
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day at t M PreclpltaUoa last St
hours SSS.

MARKETS
WALL STBEET

HEW Tone. it-n-e ewen maraet
opened mixed today who uaoe prist.
Most changes were minor.

Kannecou copper waa weu outaiaa
the range wlUt a. lost of a point. Ana-
conda opened unchanged.
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Winner Of Rotary
ScholarshipSpeaks
At Club Meeting

Florell Jonci, Sweetwater ichool
teacher who It going to England
(or year's study on a Rotary
fellowship, told local Itotarlani
Tmriv f her appreciation for
the opportunity.

Mlu Jones' scholarship Is one ot
99 being financed for students of
33 countries by Rotary wiernauon-.-i

hi ,.r sh will leave Kent.
IS for Manchester,Eng., and plans
to concerntrate her stuaics on in-

ternational relations" and political
science.

She called the notary student
fellowship program an "Investment
In International good v. 111." Miss

Jones also discussedAmerican and
British political and economic sys-ter-

and the two nations' educa-
tional systems, comparing Ideals
of the democratic form of govern-

mentwith regimentation6f the com-

munistic system.
Miss Jones was Introduced by

George Oldham, program chair-ma-n.

Another special guest .at

the club luncheon was Mrs. Huth
Jones,mother of Floxcll.

CoordinatorA Texan
niHMimintf IJVA Texan Is

tiiAr nt thn American Red Cross
here and is coordinator for the
Allied teams going nortnwara imo
Communist lerrltory to visit pris-

oner of war camps nearthe North-er-n

Korean border. He Is L. Vf.

Ncathcrljn of Dallas.

The ShenandoahValley Is one Of

lh. mnmi nrnrfllftlVP of the BPOle- -

produclng areas of the United
States.
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DANCE
AFTER THE RODEO

At The

SKATING RINK
10:00 P.M. Until 1:00 A.M.

Music By

HOYLE NIX
AND HIS

West Texas Cowboys

5 NITES-Tues-day

thru Saturday
AUGUST 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

ADMISSION:
SI. 20 PER PERSON

TAX INCLUDED

14
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Misses' Western Pants . . . Painted Desert Brand trim and

tailored westernstyle panti with smart Frontier pockets . . .

in fine cotton twill . . . maroon,, tan, khaki, grey or black.-Size- s

10 to 20. 7.95

Ship'n Shore Blouses . . . tailored to perfection in white and

pastelbroadcloth, gingham checks,stripe broadcloth and fancy

woven design cottons . . . short sleeves and long sleeves . . .

to wear with westernpants and on into fall with skirts. Sizes

30 to 3 2.98 and 3.98

wvua-MkCo-r

Big Herald, Wed., 5, 1953

DebtLimit IncreaseTalk
Is Simple To Understand

By SIQRID ARNE
WASHINGTON UV-W- hat do Con-er-x

and the administration mean
I when they talk about "increasing
the debt limit?"

Aug.

It Is as simple as the arguments
that go on when Tapn lell Mama

i she has to hold doun spending and
quit borrowing.

Washington is like any family.
It has an income (taxri) and it
has expenses It can save part ot
its Income, as some families do.
It can spend aU of it. Or It can

Our New Dial Number Is

Spring (Texas)

spend all of Its Income and then
borrow to cover extra spending.

This last step is what Washington
has done most of the time In re-

cent years spent ill it took In an3
then borrowed to cover further
spending.

In Papa has some
control, at least. Uc can put a
limit on the amount Mama bor-

rows.
Congressplays the part of Papa

In It puts a limit on
how much the federal

GreatWestern!

It's the

PetroleumBuilding

Washington

Washington.
government

go westernto the

RODEO
Time to "get set for 4 big days

.of fun, thrills and
excitementat the

20th Annual RodeoandCowboy Reunion

August 5, 6, 7, and, 8th

Welcome Rodeo Visitors

Veterans AdmlnlstraUop,

nRRS

THE

Genuine Levis ... Strauss made

select denim riveted strength

concealed pocketrivets, 32 to"36 lengths.

can borrow. Right It says that

Western 'as
spaces... ex-

clusively Dobbs in quality. Regulars

bound

tne aaminisirauon mu
not borrow 275

Right now at
very to

Thn nrn Department, the
the Agri

by

for

the

debt
272H close

Department mt i"i
of executive agencies the

make commitments
is like Mama

room furniture on
n .7lit nn fh

ment and the Security
Administration are on the cuff for
time paymets for expensive
like tanks, airfields.

Time payments promised by
Washington's Mama are so
olg that Congress is debating

'whether it will have to raise the

No fencing you In. this rider to
go ith you. And the "Rincher" hold f ist to it

ree-an- easygood looks come wind or weather. Buck-

skin color with rawedgesndnirrow band.Wearit with
a, crease in the crown.

l -,

Levi . . .

of blue . . .

. . .

now

the

the

the

now

sizes 27 to 29

Waist sizes 30 to 38

Dobbs Hats . . . are free and easy

as wide open yet are

style and

and long ovals . . . edge . . . Sandtone

Mama
beyond billion dol-lar- s.

stands
about billions,

culture ana
spend

money. They
which dining

time.
Defense DcDart--
Mutual

items
ships, planes,

..with Dobbs range
along

two-lin- e

Waist

they

color.

celling.

buying

Dobbs "Stockman"

Dobbs "Ranchman"
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Rancher

BlnvO $&SSOlV
MEN'S STORE

falHncr nn ithut the federal ffov- -

ernment can borrow. That'swhat's
meant by talk about "Increasing
the debt limit."

Like any papa. Congresshas to
figure for the next year what in

come wlU flow in and what money

has to go out to pay expenses.
President Eisenhower' experts

have figured that Washingtonwill

take in about 67M billion dollars
In the next 12 months.

Snmanthprn think this OOtlmlltlC.

that the total may well be two
billion less.

Whatever it Is, expenditures will
h more. That means the govern
ment will need more money. If
the borrowing has to go beyond
the 2'4 billion cushion available

3V4 in brim
$30.00

Other Dobbs Westerns
From $10.
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presenUy,It will run Into the legal
limit.

Suppose, as. some experts say,
the need wiU be for 3'.i billion
more. That's a billion over tho
limit. Thus, unless the limit is
raised, the government will either
be borrowing illegally or fall to
pay Its bUls.

Alter the first of the year, there's
no problem. With Income tax pay
ments pouring in, there s a surplus
of money until after March 15
Some experts think the spending
can be held off until then.

OIL, GAS
TRANSACTIONS

LEASES
Stfcnollnd Oil and Oti ComDin r to J V

WUUamaon; north we it quartrr M fcnon
30. DIOCK 30, Up TeVP limty
(atilfnmtnt)

BUnoltM OH and Otf Companr to Tar
lor Emirion cut 113 00 acrta of no-t- h

cast quirttr and rail 113 aerri of imUi
ait quarur, TLP lurvtf

Summer
Store Hours

ilonday thru Friday
9 to 5

Saturday 9 to 6
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Daily Oil Production
Falls Across Nation

TULSA in-D- aily acrage
ductlon nation's crude

condensate barrels
6,534,125 during ended

Journal
today.

Production standj
1,371.602.800 compared 1,307,-G5-0

Texas production unchanged
2.850,425.

Losers Included Louisiana,
710.800T Arkansas.

"6,450. Mexico, down
197.650.

Oklahoma gained barrels

svMcm. de-

fense, "because
ran mistake offensively

defensively
touchdown team."

anticipates Injuries be-
cause exposure fatigue.
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SOON
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Th "cutting" bone and the
"rtlntng" hone aren't to be con-
fused. The former actually works
cattle In the show ring or arena,
yhlle the latter makes his show-

ing In responseto directions given-hi-

by the rider with the use of
the reins.

While the cutting horse is gen-
erally a good reining horse. It
Isn't necessarily true that a rein-
ing horse will make a good cut-
ting horse, for most frequently they
will not.

Likewise it Is not true that two
horses, cither reining or cutting,
sired by the sime stallion and
foaled by the same mare (even If
both the stallion and mare are
good cutting or reining ' horses)
will both be good cutting or rein-
ing horses. Maybe neither one of.
them will be. The buying of a cut-
ting or reining, or even roping
horse, on pedigree alone isn't to

. be recommended. Nobody
two members ofthe

same human family to be accom-
plished musicians or athletes.

It may be safely said, however,
that good roping, reining or cut-

ting horses are born with certain
. characteristics that makes it eas-

ier to train them for the type of
work it is desired to have them
do. It should, likewise, be borne
in mind that such training re-
quires a sympathy and understand-
ing of the horse and unlimited pa-

tience and a tremendous amount
of practice. Most Important prob
ably, is patience.

Many months, even years are
aulred to develop a really good
cutting horse, and unless he is
really good he will not be able
to put much prize money in his
owner's pockets from such con-
tests as will be seen at the Dig
Spring Cowboy Reunion rtodeo this
evening and for the next three eve--
nines.

Steer roping makes a good steer
roping horse; calf roping makes a
good calf toping horse, and cattle
cutting makes a good cutting
horse. If the horse has enoughcow
sense and the trainer has enough
horse sensethe prospect will soon
learn somepertinent facts that will
turn him into an acceptable arena
performer.

A goodcutting horse should have
good conformation (although neith-
er conformation nor color will
count against him in a contest
since be will be Judged, on per-
formance alone regardless of con-

formation, color, appearance, pre-vlo-

performances or breed). He
should have plenty of musclo both
inside and outside the legs and on
the withers, back and hips. Cat-

tle cutting, especially In rodeo con-

tests, Is a brief period ot tremen-
dous physical exertion for the
horse. Ills eyes should bo good

Uniforms Sought
For ChainGang

PUEBLO. Colo. Ml The TnunM
pal employes' union asked thecity
council to arrange for somesort of
"chain gang."

Union officials said the public
thinks, theseprisoners ate city em
ployes. The "chain gang," which
has no chains. Is made up of pris-
oners assignedto outdoor Jobs for
failure to pay fines for minor
offenses.

Stroll
CORNER BROOK. Nfld. tffl

Two motorists crawled along In
low gear for more than half an
hour on the Stepbenvllle High
way recently when a joung bull
moose siroiiea leisurely aneaa o
their car. The moose clung stead'
lastly to his half of tho road

Big Spring's RodeoBow Where Every SeatIs A GoodOne

'Cutting7HorsesAnd 'Reining'
HorsesAre Not To Be Confused

Leisurely

and set well apart.He should have
a shallow mouth and A good throat
latch, small, trim feet and legs
and he should walk as it he were
traveling ov4r dollar-a-doze- n eEKS
with plenty ot grace and plenty of
spring in every step. He must be
alert, Intelligent and as sincerely
interested in cattle as Marvin Sew-el-l.

He must have plenty ofCac--
tlon and speed, and like a football
player must know when and how
to use It. Once he enters a herd
to bring out a certain animal she
should be able to anticipate and
counter every possible move of
that cow to get back Into the
herd, and he must do It In a man-
ner that will leastexcite other

Since the feat of cutting the ani

'Lt
221 Main

mal out of the herd is so greatly
dependentupon the horseIt natur-
ally follows that one of his most
predominant characteristics must
be that of working the stock on
a very loose rein. After the horse
has been well trained a ereatdeal
if the responsibility for the suc
cess of the performance also de--
npnHi nn ihi Hriftr. A hiaiiw.hjinrl.
ed rider who thinks he knows'
more than his horse about cut-- l
ting cattle is likely Jo cause tho!
best horse to. get nothing' better'

than the last place fcuthe thovc.
The reinsshouldbe used, only when'
pulling 'the horse up or stopping
him. There must always be per-
fect coordination and cooperation
between the horse and the rider,
and this coordination and coopera

Welcome, Rodeo Visitors
August 5, 6, 7, 8

Shop In Air Conditioned
Comfort At LYNN'S
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ModernAmericana
at home in ranch houseand penthouse.
Bake in it with safety then servein it with
style. Sixteenpiecestarterset$10.95

.

WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

LYnn's
"Home Owned" Big Spring, Tex.

Ngni in the nuacus.

.

fMAltA-5- f y fcA we

tion will come from the good .cut-

ting horse just as soon as he un-

derstands that his rider will "cue"
him with words or leg action or a
light and slight shifting of the
reins. '

And not only for the rodeoarena
but also for .use In the feedlots
In the North and East there is a
good demand for finishedcutting
horses. Cattle buyers and cattle
feeders want to use them in cut-
ting wanted animals from among

'K- - :sw

,

others in the pens and lots with
the least fuss and feathers.

Rodeospectatorswill get a great
deal more from the cutting horse
contest if they know the finer
points of the performance. Some
horses from the Quarter Horse,
Thoroughbred, Arabian, Morgan
and other light breeds, and cross-
bred horses from these breeds,
make good cutting horses. Just as
some of them make good reining
ana roping bones.
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Time Again

August 5, 6, 7, 8
W!com, visitors, to Big Spring's--

annual rectoWadnatday,Thursday,Fri-

day andSaturdaynights.
Whila In town, drop J&K Shea Store

nd Me our wlactlon of new fail sheet
for every memberof the family. Shop
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OneRodeo
Event Really
For Horses

The cutting bone contest at the
Big Spring Cowboy Reunion Rodeo
Is really a contest betweenhorses,
and an event that Is truly appreci-
ated by those who know a good
horse when they see one working
cattle.

Men who have actually taken

DIAL 4-43- 31

For All Departments
Of The
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Welcome
to the

RODEO
AUGUST 5, 6, 7, 8
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pan 171 eranempa ana wno snow
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horse will be
In this event In which selectedani-

mals will be cut from the main
herd.

In this contest the cattle 'are
bunched la one end of the arena
and eachcontestant will work two

minutes beforebeing flagged as be
enters the herd for the purpose of
working as many animals as he
likes.

The Judging, which will be done
by Sonny Edwards of Dig Spring
and Dub Arnctt of Borden County,
will be. on the and
ability of the horse and on the

and ability of the rider
who must ride with a loose rein.

The horse will be doing most of
the work and this Is one contest In
which the training the horse has
received will really show up.
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FamousNamesOn RodeoProgram

Some of America's greatest namesIn rodeowill appear on the program of the Big Spring Cowboy Re-

union Rodeo being held In the Rodeo Bowl In the southwestpart of Big Spring this week and produced
by Tommy Stelner. StelnerIs one of the big producersand thelocal show which Is held annually Is one
the nation's great shows. Cowboys from all over the country, calf ropers, bull and bronc riders, rs

will be here to participate. The cowboy in this picture Is Bill Llndermsn, brother of Bud and
Dug. The Llndermans hall from Billings, Montana.

OutlawsOf Early West Found
It Paid To Be Good Horsemen

Speaking of cowboys and horses,
and horses and cowboys, likely
there wasn't. In the earlier jdays
of the West, any group of men
who came to have a deeper ap-
preciation for good horses .than
the outlaws, particularly the bank
and train robbers,

There was something approach-
ing the literal truth in the story
told of a young lawyer, appointed
by the court, to defend a man
charged lth murder.

"Take your client out In the back
room and talk with him," directed
the Judge, "and then do the best
you can (or him."

In less than half an hour the
lawyer returned alone.

(fr
Loving, Owner

the court In surprise.
"He's gone," replied the lawyer
"Gone!"
'Well, your honor told me to do

the best I could for him. I got him
a fast horse."

In the old days, bandits were
There was an element

of personal courage and a
to take chances by shooting

it out on like an equal
tooting, and always the robberies
resulted In a form of horse racing
that Included an endurance test as
well as some displays
of

It Isn't recorded, but many are
convinced that bank robbers, be-

came un--

"Where's the asked will'ns to give their victims a

5 Miles
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willing-

ness
something

magnificent
horsemanship.
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chance, when they abandonedbri-
dle reins for a steering wheel and
lost the civilizing and cultural In-

fluenceof the smell of horse sweat.
Many a man has died at the end
of a rope because heturned out
to be a poor Judge of horseflesh,
and the West won someof Its best
Citizens because they had faster
horses than the sheriff.

It was because they were ex
cellent Judges of horses and
knew how to intelligently and kind-
ly get the most out of good horses,
that Butch Cassldy. Harry Long-baug- h

and Harvey Logan managed
to escape after they robbed the
bank at Winnemucca, Nev., 50
years ago. Likewise this Is the
story of a persistent and hard-ridin- g

posse, equally as good as
horsemen.

The story of the robbery, of
the case, and of the escapeof the
outlaws, came to me more than
20 years ago from Judge Edward
A. Ducker, then a Justice of the
Neyada Supreme Court at Carson
City.

Judge Ducker's early years In
Nevada had been ipent as a cow-
boy In the northern part of the
state. Then, as did many other
cowboys, be decided he wanted
to become a lawyer and took up
the study of his chosen profes-
sion In the office of C. D. Van
Duier In Winnemucca.

Van Duzer was district attorney
and his office was In the Court
House,on Bridge Street The First
National Bank was situated on the
same street a block away.

On September 1$, 1900. a little
after the noon hour, and Just when
the young attorney was about to
leave the office, he heard the
sound of a rapid discharge of
guns. It came unmistakably from
the direction of the bank.

But let's allow Judge Ducker to
tell the story.

"I ran out and on reaching the
street saw a man, who afterwards
proved to be the president of the
bank, waving. a pistol and I heard
him calling for the officers and
shouting that the bank had been
robbed. As I moved down toward
Mr. Nixon, the bank president. I
saw three men on horseback gal-

loping across Bridge Street two
blocks fartherdown from the bank.
They were firing their pistols as
they crossed the street.

"When I reached Mr Nixon he
said the bank hadbeen held up by
these three men and robbed of
many thousands of dollars. Many
people had begun to gather by
that time and there was a great
deal of excitement. I secured a
cine and some ammunition as soon
as I could Someone brought me
up a saddled horseand I Joined
several others who had been hasti-
ly mounted and armed, and fol
lowed after the bandits.

"We followed the robbers along
the roadto the HumboldtRiver bot-
tom to a ranch belonging to the
bank. There we tracked them Into
the willows where they had a
camp, evidently for several days.
There, too, they discarded the
horseswhich they rode out of town.
and they had taken a change of
horses they bad left tied there.
One of these freshhorses was a
large, fine, black saddle horsebe-
longing to Mr. Nixon. This was
certainly the unklndestcut. To rob
his bank and to then steal his
horse upon which to escape!

"We crossed the river leaving
the camp and saw the outlaws
emerging from the river bottoms
onto the sagebrush uplandsov
eral miles away, When we reached
this point we could see them tear-
ing across the sagebrush flat and
making toward a low gap In the
hills to the east. It was called
Soldier's Pass. It was something
like 15 miles across the flat. 'We
saw them enter the. pass, and they
had made considerable gains on
our party with their fresh .horses.
When we reached the pass we
were Joined by another posse
which had come out from the little
town of Golconda,17 miles east of
Winnemucca on. the Southern Pa-
cific. Word of the robbery had been
telegraphed to them, and they bad
been told the general direction of
travel the bandits bad taken. Had
they beenhalf an hour earlier they
would have Intercepted the 'trio.

There were two Indians, whom

1 knew quite wen, In me posse
from Golconda, One of them was

wnounted on a particularly fast,
heavily-muscle- d and rugged horse.
I'll tell you more about him later.

"we proceededthrough the pass
with more caution, as' It afforded
several admirable places for an
ambush. Whenwe emerged from
tt, and came out on another sage
brush flat--tha- t extended to the
north for 20 miles, we were Just
a few miles from the Stive Ranch
headquarters'.

"W&en we got winrm mile of
the Sllve bouse the robbers came
out of a corral still on the horses
they had ridden from the camp,
but they were sow leading tour
grey horses,powerful animals, and
they galloped slowlyon toward the
north across the flat.
."We learned afterwards that

they had brought the.se four grey
horses to this placet a week be-
fore andbad Instructed the matt In
charge of the ranch, SUvlan Slard,
to keep them In a corral and feed
them grain and hay. They had
told Slard they were cattle buy-
ers from Idaho.

"Slard said afterwards thatwhen
they rode Into the ranch on their
getaway from Winnemucca, he
came out of a corral and saw
them put a packsaddle on one of
the horsesand strapa sack on the
packsaddle.This rasevidently the
sack containing most of the stolen
money. They threw their rones
on the other horses. He said they
were well-arme-d with Winchesters
and They hsd oald
him for the keep of the horses
In advance.

As they were settlns radv in
leave Slard saw the dust of our
posseapproaching and askedwhat
It was. One of the robbers told
him It was the sheriff and a posse.
He told Slard to warn the sheriff
that it would be unhealthy to fol-
low them.

JSIard said they were not at all
hurried In their movements and
seemedto be In good humor. Thatthey were skilled horseman M
shown by the fact that they did
not mount then-- second relay of
horses and start running them at
once, but led them for a ways, gal-
loping leisurely, so as to let them
warm up gradually.

"None of the posse ever came
within shooting distance of the rob-
bers except the Indian I have men
tioned who came from Golcon
da. He was mounted on a good
horse, as I have said, and when
the robbers came out of the Sllve
Rlace he spurred up and eventual-
ly overtook them coming up sev-
eral hundred yards to one side, of
them as they were callooini?

"They watched the Indian for a
while as he galloped ahreait nf
them, when one of them handed
tne norse he was leading to an.
other, stopped his horse. Jumped
iu me grouna, ana pulled his car-
bine from the saddle scabbard.
When the Indian saw this hostile
move he ducked down on the off
side of his horse and described
a wide, fast' outward circle back
to the posse. The robber, satis--
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Belen,OneOf BestCutting
HorsesEver,DiesRecently

Belen ll dead.
Those .three words will bring a

touch of sadness to the heart of
the cutting horse fans, because
Belen, owned and ridden to many
championships hy New Mexico's
top rodeo cowgirl, Fern Sawyer of
Crossroads, was one of the most
spectacular cutting horses of all
time.

Fern Sawyer, now Mrs. Fern
Sawyer Eldson of Lovlngton, Is
the younger daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. U. D. Sawyer of Lea oCun-t- y.

Her sister la Mrs. Jeff Good
of Yeso, N. M., daughter-in-la- of
Tom Good of Howard County and
president of the Big Spring Cow-bo- y

and ReunionAssociation, spon-
sors of the rodeo being produced
hers by Tommy Stclner with the
first performance tonight.

And Belendied with his bootson.
He was being ridden by Mrs. Eld-ton- 's

father and working cattle
last week when he dropped. Jnst
the way Belen would have wanted
to go if be bad had a choice. He
was 20 years old. Fern had refused
offers of $4,000 and $3,000 for him,
and on him she had defeated such
other outstanding riders and cut-
ting horses as the late Bob Cros-
by and Miss Aledo; Grady Blue
and Tom Cat, and It. W. McCIure
and Smokey. She won the cutting
horse championship at Fort
Worth's Southwestern Exposition
and Fat Stock Show In 1M5. He
made his last appearance at Fort
Worth In 1947. About that time
Miss Sawyer married, she and
ber husband took over the man-
agement of several ranches, and

h

Bronc Riding

At Rodeo Far

From Mere Fun
Riding a saddle or bareback

bronc in the Big Spring Cowboy
Reunion RodeoIs a far cry from
taking a little gallop tor the fun of
It

In the first place, bronc riding Is
a legitimate part of a cowboy's
work. Even In this day of median
lzatlon. nothing has been foundto
replace the horseIn working cattle.
Horses still must be broken to ride
and that is the bronc rider s lob

It takes a lot of nerve on the
part of a rider to lower himself
down on the back ol a mgntenea,
wild brone In the narrow confines
of a rodeochute, particularly when
the brone Is on the prod anyway
and has beenfighting everything In
sight, trying his best to break away
from bis handlers and head for the
open spaces,

Bronc riding Is divided Into two
classes bareback and saddle bronc
riding. Bareback riding is a ed

contest with a surcingle
furnished by the management.Rid-a- r

must ride with one band on
surcingle and one hand in the air
and must not touch horse with free
band. There Is no saddle.

Rider's performance Is based on
performance, how well he handles
the animal In its many gyrations
and how thoroughly he rakes the
snorting bronc with his spurs. Hor-

ses are drawn for each perform-
ance and rider must take horse
assigned to him.

From the moment the chbte door
la openeduntil he Is spilled oft or
taken off by the pick-u- p men, the
bareback bronc rider has a busy
time. He must constantly be able
to shift bis weight to match the
twisting, pitching, sunflshlng of the
outlaw bronc. How well he Is able
to do this determines Whether or
cot be will land on the ground or
stay In the contest to tide again In
the finals.

The rules for saddlebronc riding
are about the same.In this contest,
however, a regulation stock saddle
must be used. The horse must be
ridden with Just plain halter and
one rein. No knots or wraps around
the hand are permitted. Contestant
must ride with one hand free and
cannot change bandson rein and

. must hold rein at least six inches
above horse's neck. Rider must
leave chute with both feet In the
stirrups and both spurs against the
horse's shoulders.

A rider may be disqualified for
being bucked off, changing hands
op the rein, wrapping rein around
fcand, pulling leather, losing stir-
rup, not being ready to ride when
called or by causing unnecessary
delay at chutes,

Old-Tim- e Texas
Cowboy'sFeet
Hurt From Boots

There was something about the
old-tim- e Texas cowhand that ro-

mantic songs and stories never
mentioned: bis feet hurt!

According to Charles A. Slrlngo,
cowboy chronicler, on whose writ-
ings a University of Texas graduate
has darwn In part for roaster of
arts degree thesis material, the
hsrd-rldln- g. fast-sho- o ting cow
punchersall wanted small feet and
tried to remedy nature by wearing
boots a size too small.

Through the writings of SIrlngd,
the South Texas cowboy who was
so tough a rattlesnake bite on his
bare toe only made It swell and
didn't keephim from a single day's
work. Orlan Lester Sawey,former
University English tutor, has paint-
ed a word picture of the range
cattle Industry la his roaster's the-
sis.

Intermingled with the history are
the personalexperiencesof Slrlngo
who was pelted with roasting ears
by a New York girl In Caldwell,
Kan., when she didn't understand
Vila ty nroDoiali "How would

she retired from rodeolng. She Esd
beught Belen as a young horse
irom uerry Hart at Kent.

Belen more than completely
filled the most exacting cutting
horse formula of turning on a
dime and giving back change. The
cowboys all said few men and
"no girl" could ride him without
"pulling leather."

Fern Sawyer weighed but 112
pounds In those rodeolng days but
la her he found his match, even
when he pawed and bit at a calf
trying to get away from him with
quick and unexpected whirlings.
He had every talent for the Job
with which a cutting horse can be
born or trained.

Because of Belen and the snlen--
dld performances he and Fern
turned In, she was the only cow-
girl, and the only person from
New Mexico, Invited to sit In on
the 1946 conference at Fort Worth
when the National Cuttlne Horse
Association was formed.

Belen was a horse who could

ALL

Wert)

work faster on four feet and a
loose rein than any unreined cow-
boy could work In a pair of boots.

He was one of the grandly great
horses of the Southwest, and he
will be long remembered by the
cowboys who watched him work."
While Fern was rodeolng, her
post office addressof "Crossroads"

rwas aptly named. There's an oil
Held development there now, but
Just a few years ago It was a
store at the Intersection of cross-
ing roads. But from all over the
country visitors who hsd heard of
Fern and Belen went there to see
a sight quite familiar to people
living In that section and this
was Fern and Belen taking their
dally workout on cattle In the
Sawyer corrals.

Producers of the movie news-ree-ls

heard of Fern and Belen and
went there, too. Thus, through
this medium all over the
country were privileged to see a,

real cutting horse and a real cow-
girl at work.
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Colorful and exciting as any ro-

deo performance Is, no single event
displays at much pageantry and
downright western atmosphere as
two of the preliminary features,
the parade and the grand entry.

All the color and practically all
the cowboys, and behind-the-scen-

workers of sny rodeo
are concentrated these two
showy features.

The Big Spring show Is no ex-
ception. Traditionally It opens the
rodeo here as elsewhere and will
be seen at A p. m. this afternoon
under the direction of Ed Fisher,
parade marshal. Each of the four
performances of the rodeo will
have its own grand entry but to

Values from

Broken sizes

Now

night's will be the most spectacular
of all, course, since It will In-

clude1 many riders from over this
area who wllj. come here to ride
In the parade and help open the
show.

These riders will Include several
sheriff's posses from other West
Texas counties and many colorful
floats entered by Individuals, firms
and other organizations.
will lnchtde musicians and drill
teams from Webb Air Force Base

Following the parade this after-
noon the visiting riders and their
ladles will be guests of the Big
Spring Cowboy and Rodeo Associa-
tion at a barbecue at the Big
Spring City Park. From there they
will go to the Rodeo Bowl In the
southwest part of town to partic-
ipate In the grand entry which
will be rendered allthe more spec-
tacular because of the special ar-
rangements and costumes brought
here for the purpose"by Tommy
Stelner, producer of the rodeo.

Police escorts under the direc-
tion of Chief of Police E. W. York
will give the parade the right-of-wa- y

over all other traffic ajong
the line of march.

vli Um

4.95 to 8.95 .. 1
and assortedcolors --w Off

Reins, Bits,
Spurs, Navajo Saddle
Hair Pads, Sweat Pads and New
Air Saddle Pads.

Cattlemen
Ah exciting rodeo event that Isn't

seen In Texas shews any mora Is
steer roping which baa been out-
lawed In this state for about 50
years.

The law against steerroping was
passed not at the Insistence of a
humane socloty but at the request
of the themselves. In
those dayt Texas ateert mainly
had longhorns even If they weren't
of the breed, and the
cattlemen complained that the cow-
boys Injured (oo many of the cattle
with Which they worked while prac-
ticing for the roping events. Some
states, notably Oklahoma, New
Mexico, Wyoming and others have
never outlawed the spori.

This to mind the fact that
back In the days when roping
steershad wider horn spreads than
areseenon most bulldogglng steers
today and when the ronlnff ateen
'weighedfrom 1,200 or 1,300 pounds
and up, one or the world's greatest
rodeo steerropers was fe cowgirl,
the later Lucille Mulhall.

One of the country's outstanding
horsewomen, she was the world's
champion woman steer roper, oc

to

a position In that field
comparable to that of Pat
McCormlck, Big Spring's honey
blone matadors, In the realm of
bullfighting.

Lucille Mulhall's skill with a rope
brought her fame In Europe as
well as In America. She was the
daughter of Col. Zach Mulhall and
years sgo she worked with such
up and coming starsasWill Rogers
and Tom Mix.

Her other feats with a rope
marked ber as the world's cham

Help Fight
Fire.

PASO ROBLES, Calif. U- - An
elementary school burned down
while students were on vacation.

The children, Instead of shout-
ing with glee, hurried to the scene

Tolling as flames approached,
they helped firemen and police-
men carry out desks, books, sup-
plies and equipment valued at
many of dollars.

Officials warmly praised the
youngsters for their assistance.

1.50 22.50
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pion woman loop toster. She could
catch six and eight horses
with one throw. In 1920 she
'a steer contest at

Oklahoma, some of
the best men ropers, and
won It. She was also a rodeo pro
moter and pu the Fort Worth show
at the top of the stack,

In later years she retired from
active and lived on
the Ranchat

She died In 1940.

Goes In
High

OSM6ND, Neb, are
bound to be some claims soon
that Jaekrabblts In these parts are
the Jumptngcst anywhere.

Dale BEA line
man, tald a crew went out to
trace down a short circuit that

out power to six
and found the source of the trou-
ble stop a pole.

It was a Jackrabbit
whose body had shorted the
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SavageKangaroo '

AttacksSmall Boy
BIIISDANE UV-- A Moot pet kan-

garoo jumped a 6 foot fence at
Laldley, near Brisbane', and sav--

DIAL 4-43- 31
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HERALD
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212 E. 3rd

222 West 3rd

L- -

agery attaeaea Reeney
Welk. The kangaroo tore the chlld'a
clothea' to pieces, but before If bad
seriously Injured Mm Mr. Welk,
attracted by the noise, chased It
off.

Rodney was tanken to hospital
with scratchesfrom his legs to the
top of his head. Ills parents said
they had reared the kangaroo and
Its female mateandthis was the
first time anything like this had
happened.

The Welks are now giving both
the kangaroos to the Botanic Gar-
dens, Brisbane.

Welcome To Big Spring's

20th Annual Rodeo
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1. VANISHING SHELF.COVIR
(he stcraing workspaceihit lt
serves as a smooth while "table
top" oer the burners when cook--'

ing'i done!

. KOOL-KONTR- PANIL
Scientific design protetuour fin-
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Tom Horn Controversial
Still After Fifty Years

By FRANKLIN REYNOLDS
Hack In the days when rodeolng

was Jifct retting a good start la
the Southwest,Tom Horn was one
Of the top arena bands. In those
dajs, too, rodeolng'consistedmain-
ly of riding the wild string. Tom
Horn was a better than average
good hand with broncs In a coun-
try and time where the average
was high.

One daywhile he was rt Phoenix,
winning rodeo prlte money and
spending It across the bars, the I

Apache km, a fun-moo-d ana Ari-
zona'! most feared renegade,killed
Horn's friend, Glenn Reynolds,
sheriff of CUa County. At this Ume
the Kid wse a prisoner. Horn, as
a deputy sheriff, had trailed him
down and captured him, Hearing
the news he left the rodeo and
again took up the trail of the killer
For the first time in his career
as an Indian scout he failed. He
never found the Kid.

"Maybe I made a mistake ar-
resting him. Maybe I should have
killed him," Horn said to himself
"Next time I'll remember."

Horn was born in Missouri. At
the age ol 14 he ran away from
home and Joined a wagon train
headed for Santa Fe. At 15 he was
driving a stage in Arizona and a
year later was .riding stages as a
shotgun guard. As a handy man
around horses, mules and oxen he
broke put many a team, and taught
many is horse and mule to carry
a man in a saddle

Before long he attracted theat
tention of AI Sleber, the man who
discovered the vein of silver that
brought the town of Tombstone Into
being. Sleber, in addition to being
a prospector, was a chief of Apache
scouts for the Army. He was quick
to realize the ease with 'which
young Tom Horn bad picked up
pelado Mexican. He made a deal
with the boy to learn ths Apache
language too. Horn did, and .be-

came an Indian scout In Sleber's
command. In time he won the trust
and confidence of old Geronimo,
the fierce Apache chief.

In time too, the appropriation for
the Indian Scouts became exhaust-e-d

and Horn drifted Into other
things. He was a gambler, a pros-
pector, a contracting teamsterand
cowboy. Then he became a peace
officer. Later he joined the Pinker-to- n

TJeteetlve Agency, the organi-
zation that was the principal de
fense of the mining companies,the
railroads, the express companies
and banks against the outlaws that
Infested the territories.

Tom Horn killed a few men and
sent many others to the peniten
tiary. Then the Spanish-America- n

War came along and Col. Leonard
Wood, andLt. Col. TheodoreRoqJe--
velt started recruiting their Rough
Riders. Horn signed up with the
regiment and was assigned duty
as a packer.

One of the most Interesting In
cidents in his careeroccurred dur-
ing this war. Horn sailed from the
Florida coast on a transport with
500 pack mules. When the ship
neared the designated harbor a
storm was raging that prevented
the pilot putting in to unload the
mules which were badly needed
to pack supplies in to the advanc-
ing American troops.

"I don't know a damn thing
about sea storms," Horn told the
ship's commanding officer, "but 1.
do know mules." A .short confer-
ence followed. The officer decided
.that maybe Horn did knew what he
was talking about. He took a
chance. One by one the mules were
pushed Into the water, and all but
18 made it to shore where they
were caught by the soldiers and
put Into service.

After the Spanish-America- n War
Horn served on a hone and mule
transport between the United
States and the Philippine Islands
In time he was invalided home
with fever.

At this point we, commence the
story of the Tom Horn that the
world has come to know the best,
one of the most controversial stor-
ies In aM western history.

As soon as he was out of the
Army. Horn went into the Iron
Mountain country of Wyoming
where he visited In the home of
his friend. John C. Coble. By the
time he arrived there thedepreda-
tions of the rustlers bad become
so heavy and so frequent and ao
bold that he was employed as a
stock association detective. A part
of the story, never proved. Is that
Horn had brought back from Cuba
a Mannlicher 8mm. rifle with sev-
eral hundred rounds of ammuni-
tion, the only one of its kind In
Wyoming, and that he kept the
possessionof this weapon a very
close' secret.

As time passed men were found
dead. Friends of the dead men in-

sisted they had been bushwhacked
by Tom Horn.

About 1880 Jim Miller and Kels'
Mckell had moved their families
into the Iron Mountain country
From about 1890 a very bitter feud
had existed betweenthese families.
In February of 1901, Jim Miller,
the head of his clan, stabbed, but
did not kill. Kels Nlckell. leader
of the other faction. During the
summer of 1901 Nlckell brought
slieep Into that cattle country and
on July 17. soon after his father
had brought In the sheep, Willie
Nlckell, was shot from
ambush and killed.

According to Horn's friends, one
of the Millers had killed the boy.
who at the time of his death was
wearing an old coat and1 hat of his
father's while riding alone on top
of a load of hay.

In time other men were klMed.
If they ever saw their killer they
didn't live long enough to name
him. The sheepmensaid Horn was
the killer. The cattlemen denied It.
Horn all the while was drinking
more whiskey than usual.

Tom Horn was quite a talker,
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TOM HORN

especially when drinking, and men
said that while he might not have
claimed he was the man who killed
Lincoln, while .drinking he prob-
ably would not have denied .IL

Into Wyoming then came Joe
La Fors, a deputy U.S. marshal
and professedfriend of Horn's. Aft-
er hearing Horn express a desire
to follow the rustlers who had fled
Into Montana, La Fors promised to
get him a job as stock association
detective In that state. In a few
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days La Fors notified Horn that he
had authority to hire him for the
place and Horn accepted.

On the way to the new scene of
operations Horn (topped in Omaha
too long, got drunk, lost his outfit
and money, and had to return to
the Coble Ranch for another. On
this trip he met La Fors, who
asked Horn to meet him in Chey-
enne, telling him that the Montana
people were there and wanted to
meet him. Horn agreed to meet

Siree

tnem and in a rew days ten rot'
Cheyenneby way of Laramie. Here
be took on some more drinks and
was Under the1 in-

fluence of liquor when he reached
his destination.

Inasmuch as Horn didn't show
up at the marshal'soffice, La Fors
went out looking for him and found
him in the back room of a saloon
drunk and asleep. La Fors took
him to the marshal'soffice where
he had concealed Charles Ohn-hau- s,

a court reporter, and Leslie
Snow,, a deputy sheriff, behind
doorsopening Into adjoining rooms.

"Horn," La Font said, "these
people who are hiring you want to
know how far you'll go in looking
after their Interests. The Job th.ey
offer you is a job for a killer."

Then La Fors told Horn of his
experiences as an officer, of the
men be had killed, of the men he
bad seen die, of the necessity for
killing outlaws. Tom Horn was
drunk, and loquacious and boast-
ful. Its too told of the men he had
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killed, Tom Horn the
story teller was at work. La Fors
had brought up the subject of kill-

ing. He and Tom Horn sat down
to out-H- e each other. It was an
easy role, for Tom Horn. But, a
few days later Tom Horn 'was ar-

rested for the murder of Willie
Nlckell.

On his,trial Snow and Ohnhaus
both testified that In the course of
his drunken wllb rs

he had admitted killing the
boy on the toad of bay.

Those were the most dangerous
days Wyoming-- had ever seen or
ever will see again. Great Is the
wonder that at least100 other men
weren't killed. Tom Horn denied
the Charge, but refused to name
the stockmen for whom he was
working. His friends him
loyally with their time and money
and backed theseup with the guns
they toted around. His enemiesdid
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all within their power, to
blm. The Jury brought In a verdict
of guilty and he was to
death. On, Nov. 20, 1903, he was
hanged In the Jail yard at

Today opinion Is still
bitterly divided on his guilt or

for armbst 50 years
Tom Horn has been dead.

As for this story
the reader should consider th,e
words of W. Thorp In. a
story of cattle rustling that waa

in sev-

eral years ago. Said that writer:
"Tom Horn the moat famous of.

all stock detectives had
a unique way of the
old-tim-e rustlers and causing many
of them to foreswear their trade.
Tom was wont to appear along!

about supper time, in the camps of

See Tom Horn Pago 8 Col. S
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This It Widow Maker, ont of thi top Stelntr bronct thatwill be seenIn Mi arenaduring tht Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion Rodio this weak. Widow Maker hails from where he proved to some right
good horsementhat he didn't want to be an cow pony. has thrown moreTexat and

cowboys than any other bronc In the rodeo history of the two states. ,

GoodCutting Horse
Must Specialist

"A good cuttln' horse Is like an
Irish whiskey maker," said the
grizzled old cowboy. And then he
explained: "Both are specialists."

"A eood cuttln' horse.'--' he con
tinued, "has got to have 'cow sav
vy' and he's got to be easy to
train. If he ain't got cow sense
he'll never be a cuttln' horse, and
even if he's got cow senseand still
am t easy to train he 11 still never
be a good cuttln' horse.'

Ever since the beginning of the
cattle business in the West good
cutting horses have been essential
to the cowmen. They have been
variously described as "partln' "
horses; "carvln' " horses: "whlt- -
tlers" and otherwise, but however
they have beenknown it has been
for their specialty, their character
istic of being able to go Into a
herd and "cut out" some particu-
lar animal that is the object of
the rider's eye; to separate this
animal from the herd and then
keep it apart from the others, with
the minimum loss of tallow and
clouding of dust andwith the min
imum amount of disturbance of the
other cattle in the herd.

Today there are fewer good cut-
ting, horses than ver before and
there isa reasonfor this as Here--
fords, Arlgus and dis-
placed the old Longhorns of the
Spanish blood and an earlier day.

Welcome ...
Spring's
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and at fences cut up' the ranges
and corrals were thrown up at
more frequent Intervals, and pat
ented stock chutescame Into being,
the absolute need for good cutting
horses was lessened and lessened,
ani
fe

id so top cutting horses became
wer and fewer. Likewise there

are fewer good cutting horse rid-

ers and fewer good cutting horse
trainers because the requirements
upon the modern cowboy's day
call less and less for such riding.
In the training of cutting horses
patience and continued practice
art of prime importance.

But now the popularity and use
fulness of good cutting horses is
being built up again in a substan-
tial sortof way and this is a mighty
fine thing. Mainly they're seen at
work In the rodeoarenas.The main
incentive that is restoring the pop
ularity or tne cutting horses and
that is running their cash values
to record highs. Is the fact that
Just as the popularity of rodeos as
a source of entertainment has
grown tnrousnout tne country to
have the cutting horse events be
come a,more popular part of the
rodeos themselves, especially In
the cow country where good cut
ting horses are appreciated, and
where there will be plenty of Stet--
soned hombres who will be able to
evaluate the horse's qualifications
In handling the cattle in these

There Isn't any other perform
ance, not even in circus acts, that
requires a greater be-
tween horse and rider, or that has
greater beauty of moe gaceful
action than a rodeo cutting horse
event.

Cutting out a steer in the rodeo
arena isn't exactly like doing it in
actual work on the range. Usually
when it is being done on the range
tne other cowboys get out of the
way. In the rodeo arena it's quite

eauereni matter and a more
difficult one because to make a
bettershow of the thing somebody
intentionally gets in the way and
tries to drive the steer back Into
the herd past the cutting horse that
is putting, on the performance.
Therefore, he must bo trained to
overcome even such added resist-
ance to his best efforts. On the
range, too, the rider may ordin-
arily take such time as is neces-
sary to get the lob done while the
arenahe hasno more time than that
allowed him by the contest rules,
usually two minutes.

The cutting horse plays a beads-u-p

game like a football player who
blocks or tackles the ball carrier.
Like a football player he must al-

ways be on the alert for the sud-
den play and the subsequent sprint
when the cut-o- animal attempts
to break back Into the herd. Ife
is a broken field runner and knows
the elementsof timing in heading
off a wild steer. And a good cut-
ting horse won't back up to allow
the escape of the steer,. Lots of

Wild Horse Herd
RoamsOn Mountain

ADDIS ABABA W-V- If you are
adventurous and want to go on a
wild horse roundup In the clouds,
Ethiopia bat Just what you are
looking for.

Between Addis Ababa and the
tied Sea towers fist-topp- Mt.
Kondudo, rising 10,000 feet into the
sky. On Its table top'summlt, which
often is wrapped in clouds, roam
hundreds and maybe thousands

of wlM horses.
The Ethiopian government lias

never sent an expedition up the
lofty mountain to investigate the
wild horse herds. Local inhabt-tant-s

ssy that one or two foreign
groups have made theattempt.

Situated in wild country, and
with a scorching .desert to pass
through before reaching it, Mt,
Kondudo presents a stiff chal-
lenge to any hardy and adven-
turous mountain cHmberswho seek
to explore the secrets of its herds
of wild horses.

A new X-r- technique permits
pictures so bright they can be
picked up by television cameras,--

times In rodeo performances spec-
tators have coma, to their ieet cer
tain that a cutting horse had been
hit too bard by a steer when he
retused to give way and there has
been a loud clack of horns against
stirrup and saddle leathers as
horse and cow critter work In close
quarters.

Rodeo cattle herds used In work-
ing cutting horses may be made
up of bulldogglng steers, wild
cows from the milking contests,
roping calves, odds and ends, and
maybe even a few of the bulls.
It is, usually after the close of all
the other rodeo events In which bo-

vine stock is used that all the cat-
tle are heardedback into the. arena
and the.cutting horses are put to
work on them.
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Plans Revealed

For Rodeo Hall

Fame Group
Plans for the establishment of

the' "National Rodeo Hallof ame
Foundation" to recognize.and hon-

or those cowboys, ranchmen and
stock raisers who contributed
much to the development of the
nation's western states,have been
announced by C. A. Reynolds,
chairman of the board of the H.
D. Lee Co.

"It's time that the American
people, and particularly those of
us who live In the western states,
pay tribute to the real builders of
the west and to those today,
through rodeo, recall the exploits
and adventures of the American
cowboys," Reynolds declared.

An Act providing for the Incor-
poration of theNational RodeoHall
of Fame Foundation hat been pre-
pared and will be submitted for
enactment to the Congress of the
United States.

The bill, to be introduced by
members of Congressfrom the cat
tle states, prescribes the manner
In which the foundation will func-
tion and authorizes the establish-
ment of permanent headauarters.
The bill will be introduced as
quickly as possible, Reynolds

Site of the foundation headquar-
ters will be determined by the
Board of Trustees: hose. duties
also are outlined in the bill to be'
introduced.

"It Is my 'hope," Reynolds de-
clared, "that until the location of
the permanent site is determined
the Hall of Fame will be set up
temporarily in a state capltol
building In one of our Western
states."

The bill also provides that the
governors of the states of North
and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexi-
co, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana.
Idaho, Utah, Arizona, California,
uregon and Washington shall be
invited to become trustees of the
foundation.

Purpose of the Hall of Fame,
according to Reynolds, is to per
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petuate the Initial developmentand
romance of the west by collecting
mementos and equipment peculiar
to tht west and honoring past and
present cowboys, stockmen and
ranchers who have, by their cour-
ageous acta and deeds of hero-
ism, contributed to the pioneering
development, progress and enter-
tainment of the great western
states.

Among other memorials of the
history of the west, the Hall of
Fame will place on public display
certain relict, brands, pictures
portraits, and personal effects of
those honoredby the foundation.

Reynolds will make an initial
foundation subscription of $3,000
for hia company toward 'a fund
for the erection of a permanent
building to house the Rodeo Hall
of Fame. It la the hope of the
founder that public subscriptions
will bo sufficient to permit the
erection of the first unit of such
a building in the near future.

Us

Weevils
In Large Families

COLUMBUS, Ohio GrV--No won-

der fanners have headaches. T.
It. Parks, an entomologist at Ohio
State University, says one pair
of grain weevile have (0,000 off-

spring In four months'-- time.
One hundred pairs of weevil par

ents plus their progeny can con-
taminate 1,400 bushels of wheat
In- four months so that the Food
and Drug Administration wtH de-
clare the grain unfit for human
consumption.

Parks tayt the best defense
against the pests Is to clean and
spray grain bins, before harvest
time and then spray walls and
floors with S per cent DDT.

Grtse appearIn the Inscriptions
left by the earliestcivilizations.
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BIG SPRINGS ANNUAL

5, 6, 8

it's rodeo time Big Spring time for the

big western show that the entire family will enjoy. Make

now attend.There are entries, all the top rodeo per-forme- rs

the land and a of $3,600 all entry fees

will guaranteea top show. 9 big 4 big nights. We'll

see you at the rodeo!

Fun
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Ollie McDaniel
602 E. 3rd Dial

Rufus Davidson
Phillips 66 Service

221' E. 2nd Dial

A. K. Lebkowsky & Son
Wholesalers of Schlitz Beer

Big Spring
Truck Terminal

24 Hour Road Service
West Highway 80 Dial --9053

Ward's
Boot and.Saddle Shop

119 E. 2nd Dial

Engle Mill & Supply
705 E. 2nd Dial

Bugg Wholesale Meats
Oil Mill Road DIa 4.290,

Burleson Machine
and Welding Shop

1102 W. 3rd DiJ4.2701

Cosden
Service Station No. 7

Howard Shaffer Jack.Smlth,Leasees
400 Gree9 Dial

GoodHousekeepingShop
907 Johnson Dial

McDonald Motor Co.
'206 Jonhson Dial

DeLuxe Cleaners
501 Scurry

t r ---
v

Dial
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This big horn known as "Bait 0' Fire" It not Just exactly tht type of animal that fellow Ilk
Marlon Edwards would select to ride nound the place while up the eggs. Balls O' Fir It "

real rodeo he loves the iport at much at the cowboy and outsidethe arena, while giving a
he's one of the gentlest horsesany cowboy ever had to handle. He's not an outlaw, Just a

real rodeo who knows his Job Is to keep the cowboy from the ride, which Is

he does most of the time.

Pjuly Employment
Record Is Made
i

Hast month reached a
skew record high for July, the Cen--

fua Bureau said today.
m Total e 1 v 1 1 1 a n
showed slight change from June,

206 NW 4h

Can'tCarry EggsOn
"yaller"

gathering
performer,

performance,
performer finishing some-

thing

WASHINGTON
63,120,000,

employment

Vou Him

but was a million abovelastyear's
July figure.

Unemployment In July stood at
1,548,000,. one of the lowest totals
on record for the month. Jobless-
ness last month was about 400,.
000 below the level a year ago
and was virtually the same a in
'June.

An estimated 55,492,000
workers were on Jobs In

Dial 49112

July. Farm employment dropped
by about 300,000 from the June
figure to an estimated 7,628,000.
The Census Bureau noted this Is
seasonal.

The Joblesstotal, the CensusBu-

reau said, lncludescabout 2.4 per
cent of all civilian workers. Last
iear about 3 per cent of the civil'
Ian labor force was unemployed
in July.

Welcome Amigos!
To Big Spring's 20th Annual

RODEO
And

BlBlBlBlBlBBlfl?,2l filial XWWVl (WaiJI
.bibibibVUbHIK-iIbVb- MAHSSrkibtIbhIbw'IuPw

. j4SSrBVrX40laBMQtl yr

MORALES

Restaurant
and Bar

COWBOY
REUNION

Rodeo A Family

Matter With

ion Edwards
Marlon Edwards, one of the

founders and officials of the Bis
Spring Cowboy Reunion andRodeo
Association hasa deep personal in
terest In the calf --oping events.
Vlth him It's a family matter.
Toots Mansfield, who is Edward's

has beeacworld cham-
pion calf roper oftener than any
body else, and Sonny Edwards, son
of the vice president of the local
organization Is a top calf roper In
his own right, although not as wide-
ly known as his brother-in-la-

The younger Edwards Is a How
ard County boy who has spent Ms
life working cattle on West Texas
ranches. Mansfield grew up on the
family ranch In the Bandera coun-
try where he got his roping ca-
reer well underway In the early
1930s by winning many of the com-
munity roplngs and Fourth of July
events.

Juan Salinas, an old-tim- e roper
who knew natural skill when he
laid his eyes on it noticed Mans-
field and became bis coach. In
1939 Toots won the world cham
pionship for the first time.

Both Mansfield and theyounger
Edwards win participate in the
roping events et the Big Spring
opens tonight for a

run.

Congress'Savings
Not I o Be Felt For
SomeTime To Come

WASHINGTON (fl Coneress
trimmed appropriations for federal
agenciesto the lowest levelIn three
years In the 1953 session,but tills
wiu nave utue immediate effect
on the red-in-k position of the
Treasury.

The lawmakers voted a total of
181,882.000,000in appropriations In
tne session which ended Monday
night, far below the $83,939,000,000
approved In 1952.

However, despite slashesIn mon
ey bills, the Elsenhower adminis-
tration hasestimated It will spend
$74,100,000,000for the year which
began July 1, counting left-ov- er

funds, or about as much as was
spent In the preceding year.

Tola total outgo would leave an
estimated $5,800,000,000deficit even
though e record tax collec-
tions are forecast for the period.

Conversely,funds voted this year
will not be paid out in many cases
unm 1955 or even 1956. Thus the
savings of the 1953 Congress will
not be reflected until later on.

JudgeNow Feels
Like A Boy Scout

ST. LOUIS Wl Circuit Judge
Robert J. Xlrkwood. who doesn't
enjoy the part of his Job that re-
quires granting of divorces. Inter-
rupted bis vacation yesterday for
a good reason.

He set aside the divorce wanted
last week to Mr. and Mrs. Tony
T. Tomassoof St. Louis. They said
they have made up.

i xeei lute a Boy Scoutwho has
gone his good deed," the Judge
commented. Thenhe went back
on vacation.

FederalJudgeships
Bill ReportedDead

WASHINGTON tB-S- en. McCar--
ran says a bill to create
more federal Judgeships,including
two in Texas, has been killed by
the refusal of the House to make
concessions to the Senate.

The Senate passed a bill to
create 39 new Judgeships.

The legislation would add a fed-
eral Judgeshipfor East Texas and
would have made permanent the
temporary Judgeship In the South-
ern District. It also Would have
added a Judge to the 5th Circuit
Court of Appeals In New Orleans.

SpecialParking Is
Provided For Women

CHARLERQI, Pa. W-- .Women
drivers can be thankful to the
Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber is completing con-
struction of a municipal parking
lot which will accommodate 900
cars.

"Our parking stalls are made
with women customers In mind."
said Alex Zellnskl, head of the
parking committee'. "They will be
about 50 per cent bigger than the
average stalls."

Urges West Naming
DALLAS rd Floore. TJ. S

district attorney nominated for
Northern Texas, recommended to
day the appointment of W. B. West
HI of Fort Worth as special assist-
ant In charge ot the North Texas
area land division.

XIT ReunidntSct
DALHART Ifl The old-tim-e cow

boys will meet here again Monday
andTuesdayfor the annualXIT re
union. There'll be a barbecue, a

amateurrodeo, spe
cialty acts, dancing, carnival rides,
an air snow ancr a parade.,

Carswell Plan Okayed
WASHINGTON W The House

Armed Services Committee ap
proved Air force pians yesicruay
to acquire 338 acres buildings and
houses for Improvements at Cars'--1
well Air Force Base, Fort Worth.1

Watch Is Doubled
MEXICO CITY cus-tor- n

agents have been ordered to
double their watch" to' make sure
Mexican arms do not leave the
country.
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That Big Grey Horse
No rodeo photographer has ever bein able to git a good close-u-p

picture Of Tar Baby, the big grey horse In the Sttlnar string In
action. The reason being that while Tar Baby Ir one of the biggest
horses In rodeo he Is also one qf the fastest and quickest. He Is
one of the top broncs thtt will be setn at the rodeo hare this week.

Prepugnalegiasts
Getting Numerous

BALTIMORE MT How many
prepugnalegiasts are there In the
United States?

The match Industry says there
are probably 29 million. And what
Is a prepugnalcgtastT It Is a per-
son who reads the match book

WM

,

cover before striking the match.
At least, so he's been defined

by Dr. J. E. Schmidt, a Baltimore
lexicographer. At any rate, sur-
veys show that three out of every
eight persons who carry match
books and there are 79 million
of them in the United States can
recall the messageon the match
books in their pocketswithout look-
ing U check up.

Cool ocean brtaz at your
lips with A alia to (It your naad

whereyou need it. Air la now easy
it waa The wide rang

of it to aalect the Clear

Vue right for any
la ... easy ... yet as

as See the New

V

. .

Tbbb

I r 'yJoaT
l rBftj -

.

in for the see
our of new
for now

a;?ii;i;ni;vi
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5, 6, 7, 8

WELCOME SPRINGS
20th ANNUAL RODEO

AN D
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

BUYING EVAPORATIVE

AIR CONDITIONERS
AMERICAN MARKET TODAY

WILL TRY OUR BEST

Trade With You!

Mountain-ai-r flngar
Clear-Vu-e.

where before.
aizea-ntake- a possible

exactly location. Installation

simple makes moving

sturdy permanent
Clear-Vu-e tomorrow.

HdbBill
EASY

BBBrTTrv
01"ESsaaMjf'

Welcome,
To The Ladies

Here For

Big Spring's

20th Annual

RODEO

AUGUST

While town come
large selection smart styles

and fall.

TO BIG

THE BEST

ON THE --

THEN COME TO SEE US AND

HOME

HOME

WE

To

Atdth
CLEAR- - VUE

conditioning

Impossible

construction.

ill

TERMS

Rodeo,

LmLsmJjBH

BjBjBjBBa i f -- -
jiuatBBaBaBaBal.'aVBaaBaaaaaaal

ENGINEERED FOR AIR
4 DELIVERIES

is-

- . .like a ceel sea

DIAL

,y

4;f
breeze, Indoors!

LENNOX
Evaporative Coolers

Lennox ownersenjey quiet cooling; The Lennox meter
and blower all moving parte float on soft, resilient rub
ber. Vibration noises are stopped. The ad(uttableair out
let louvres ale not whistle regardless of their setting . . .
Enjoy the gracing freshness ofa sea breeze the refresh-
ing coolness you feel as you emerge from a swim they
are dallghtfuf resultsof evaporation. It's nature'scooling
method, andthe method that Lennox Evaporative Coolers
use1o bring cool comfort Into your homo, shop or office)

. at lew cost.

EFFICIENT INSTALLATION

Service And Installation on all Air Conditioners

WESTERNSERVICECO.
E. L. Gibson, Owner .

207 Austin Dial 4-83-
21

s
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Pleatantchewing reduces itraio.

Helpi you feel relaxed.

Enjoy it anytime, anywhere.

ACROSS 38 Health
1 Chanct resort
4. Mallclnui 37 Electrified

burning particle
9 Opening 39 Tear greatly

12, Pronoun 40 And Latin
13 Land 41 Dignify

elevations 43 New England
It River- - state abbr.

Spanltb 41 Poultry
15 Heat product
n.Nouiiifaed 43 Youthful
18. Feathered years

friend 47 Composition
It. Article of for ont

furniture 49 Evergreen
21 Become trea
22. Jumbled 50 Long

type narratlv
24. Mike ready poem
16. Broad ilreeL 83. Take up

abbr. weapons
28. Old. 81 Horse of a

womanish certaingait
SO Snow runner 88. Age
31 Exist 87 Affirmative
32 Begins again 88. Sharp
31 Newspaper mountain

official spur
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' W
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,41

34
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VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND
Eureka,Premier,GE and Kirby.

in latestmodel cleaners.
for makes-Clean-ers for rent.
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) NOTHER

' IT SOUNDED AWPUL-- J
IMPORTANT, UNCA DONALO.A
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Solution of Yasterday'aPuzzla

89. Animal's 9. Sand
homn 10. Melody
DOWN 11. Seed1. By what containermeans

2. Literary 16. Treeof the
fragments genusAcer

3. Saucy 18 Insect
4 Exclamation 20. Gathering
5 Firearm 21. Cooking6 Slumber
7 Antique plate

22. Analyze8. Nqva Scotia:
abbr.

ft " 'l

Vo

snsy
H'

r KJ
W

pa

ft

gram-
matically

23. Not suitable
23. New Zealand

tree
28. Roaring i
27. Italian

operatic
composer

29. Feminine
name

31. Partookof
a meal

33. Male
Offspring

33. Goddesso?
peace

38. Payatten
tionto

41. Self
42. Flat cap
44. Trees
46 Hastened

7. Utter
48 Seaweed
49. Distant
81 Wrath
32 Is able
.44. Parent:

colloq.
83. Note of the

scale

B!g Spring (Texas)
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New
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

'
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. At the new htsd of our
nave to tdjutt to i hew way
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Wear 'Em . . .

BUY LEVI'S FOR

CHILDREN AT YOUR

Herald, Wed., Aug. 8, 1653

SERVICE
- W. 15th And

Lancaster
Dial 4-22-11
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AS I PlP.. rPONTLBrUentill AN6WBKATAU.."
NO0OOY Ler bm r itjri ...
I9NTAT AVM THBY'U.
HOM0 CALL B&Mt

N. BODY L4

0,

WILUVDU SUV SOME TICKETS
r TO TMB JUNIOR VkCOJTCHUCKf

BENEFIT MOVIE:
KEEN fYi 0 JmZ&l

mOb ""51 i

cltlmt department. Sneedbr. you'll
of life ... we pt you to

people! ..."

You'll Like 'Em!

MEN, WOMEN ANO
FRIENDLY STORE . .
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'- - "- -' BIG SPRING
ATNnrilnlwt $
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.An "Unpenitentiared"Man Killer
This horse from Idaho has somethingattached to hit reputation that the rodeo cowboy don't" like to talkabout until they're sure they haven't drawn him where Tommy Stelner produces a rodeo. The rumorIs that Flat Top killed rider In Idaho before he wa shipped out of that country. It Is well known thatfour mountain lions that attacked him, one at time and on different occasions,were all killed andcut Into doll rags by his sharp feet and torn apart with his vicious teeth. Flat Top Is a starperformer, al-
though dreaded one, at th. Stelner-produee- d rodeos. He will be seen In aetlor here In Dig Spring.

Welcome, Visitors

To

9 jCKi

Big Spring's

20th Annual

RODEO

4 BIG NIGHTS OF EXCITEMENT!

OVER $3,000 IN PURSE PRIZES

PLUS ENTRANCE FEES!

SOUTHERN ICE COMPANY

21 1 NE 1st St. R. F. (Ray) Ware, Mgr. Dial

It's

Rodeotime
In Big Spring
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4 BIO NIGHTS-AUG- UST 5, 6,7,9
B Sure To Attend

. T & T
WELDING SUPPLY

605 East 2nd Dial
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All Advantages

In Bronc Riding

Lie With Horse
A cowboy who boasted he "had

never been throwed" demanded a
horse that "hid nmwr hn w?"
But, that surely would be a big
uruer ia im oecause or the keen
rlvalrv betwKpn h kmn. k....
and ths outlaw bucking horsesof"the
rodeo.

This event Is an example Of
swashbuckling rodeo action. It is
one of the most popular events of
the arena for fast action. When a
jop naerconnectswith a top buck-In- s

horse, mmalhfni la ImilJ
happen and It happensIn ten sec--
uuus. timer we rider keeps his
perch or the horse becomes the
victor In a game.

mm we advantagesof this
US With lh hnru ......

any of the following offenses fv

the riifcr. inin .i,n.,.
coasting with feet against horse's
shoulders, being bucked off, chang.
Ing hands on the rein, wrapping"
acui aiuuiiu nann miiiint i
failure to jpyr horse In ahoulderi
iwji xwo out or uiree Jumps, and

or hitting the horse with hands or
uiu

The Judgesdraw tnounta for the
Hdera dallv and It . 4.. ..
whether the rider wIU get one of
uie iop Ducxers. lie must ride the
horse thn Is drawn for him.

Contestant mnt n mAAim ..
lected and furnished by the man
agement, --me uorse will be saddled
and cinched under the direction
of the arena Hlrtnr Tf mmAAi

are not cinched tight enough and
cume on, we noer wm be given
another chanceon the same horse.

juaing must be accomplished
With nlftln tlHr an am. !.. MK
knots or wraps around the hand.
No taDe is allnwp'rf nn lh arM .
silrrups. Illders must leave start
ing piace wiuj both feet In stirrups
and he must spur the horse out of
the chute.

Pupils Establish
A FundFor Coach

SAN DIEGO, Calif. Hi-B- ack In
1932 Wilhur Fnlnm t,-..- t .......i.
ing youngsters at San Diego play--
Btvuuus, Among me youngsters
was Maureen Connolly. 'ih tnniqueen.

when Folsom neededmedical at-
tention badlygome time ago, some
of his former pupils (he figures
thev total nrl 9fl nnnt ...t- - .--
others. Contributions'came in, and
iuu.y roisom is coaching young-Ster-a

aealn. with mHIi ..,. ...
sured for yeara ahead by a "trust
fund" set up by his "kids."

Welcome
To

Big Spring's
.2Wj Annual .

RODEO

RattlesnakeJakeRode
'

Into Death At A Rodeo
The story of the life at Rattle

snake Jake Falton cannot be told
becauseno man knows It. But the
story of his death can be told for

Mmany men contributed powder and
lead to It and witnessed It.

Rattlesnake Jake rode In to a
Montana rodeo, and that ride was
his ride Into death.

d courage cour
age as real as the wind and sand
and sunshine was not peculiar in
the old west to the men of the
law and to the sturdy pioneers who
hacked and plowed and rode and
roped out homes fortheir families.
Many outlaws had this Quality In
abundance, too, and quite possibly
none more than Rattlesnake Jake
who picked up that nickname be
cause he wore a snake hatband
and bad drawn green rattlesnake
skins over the emtio and the front
of the fork of his saddle

Fallon was a well made young
man about 20 years old,

and blue-eye- and he could
smile. His partner, a man named
Owens,was a dark and older man
more than six feet tall with shoul
der-leng-th black,hair. After It was
all over nobody could remember
that they had ever seenhim smile.

That year, 1884, was one In
which Montana In general, and
the Judith basin country In par-
ticular, had suffered much from
rustlers. The basin bad been a
game paradise and neutral hunt-
ing ground for many Indian
tribes. The white men had moved
In and turned it Into a beef bonan--

For some time previous to the
arrival of Fallon and Owens in
that country on June. 28, there
had been considerable activity
against outlaws. Whether the two
men knew It, they had moved into
an atmospherethat was tense with
a determination to stop livestock
thefts.

The day they had ridden Into the
basin from "over where them
winds come 'from two rustlers.
Joe Vardner and Narcissus Larva- -
dure were snot down and burled.
A few days later came the battle
of Bates Point where flvo more
rustlers preferred death by cre-
mation in their burning cabin to
surrender to Stuart's "Strangers"
the vigilante group led by Gran
ville Stuart, general manager of
the DS outfit.

Fallon and Owens were a pair
of efficient looking cowboys, but
uey were suspeciea OI norse
stealing when first seen riding up
the Flatwillow driving a small herd
of horses of mixed brands. Their
first camn was at Fort Maslnnls.
then headquarter!Jof-th-e DS, but
ca July 2 something.happenedthat
causedthem to move from thereto
the old Nelson ranch, the old
Overland Mall station some twelve
miles distant.

That day Sam MacKenile was
caught lust a fe'w miles from the
fort with two DS horses In his pos
session andwas taken to the ranch
headquarters.

Being a fine fiddler MacKenile
waa permitted to entertain the
ladles until after midnight with his
selections,but all the time he was
playing, smiling, singing and tap
ping bis loot he knew that at dawn
Sam MacKenile would be a corpse
dangling from the end of a lasso.

At this time Lewlitown had a
population of about ISO souls men,
women and children and fully
two-thir- of these were people of
mixed Indian and wnite blood. Iron
tier bred and bom and certainly
not lacking in courage them'
selves.

Between the time of their ar
rival and the big celebration billed
for the Fourth of July, Fallo-- and
Owens made their chlp-on-th-

snouider attitude quite vlaln, had
demonstrated their skill as poker
piryers and quicaxjraw artist, and
nad let it be known that so long
as they had their own way about
everything they would be happy.
This didn't satisfy the people of
Lewutown by any means, and sb
what eventually happenedwas well
nigh inevitable.

On the holiday everybody from
a hundred miles around who could
get to town was there. It was to
be probably the moi. exciting
Fourth of July Lewlitown will ever
know.

Fallon and Owens came early
Dismounting In front of Crowley
ana.nemps saioon, they went in
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side and Immediately starteddrink'
ing. The mars' they drank the
louder and more .abusive they be-
came. It was quite' apparentfrom
the start they were trouble bound
wiui meir many profane and va-
ried remarksahmil TjWlalntn .nj
the DCODle who then .tlvivt h

jiue me, two were carousing
Billy Dtiwns anrl M narlnor l.r...
only aa California Ed. were causht
with twenty-si- x head of stolen
norser and died dancing at the
end of a rope as their contribution
to the day's festivities. nfar
noon, turn mnni maiTa nAt.
Gallagher and Red Mike, were
also caught with stolen stock but
managed to elude the Stranglers
no cicapeato lanaoa.
Al soon aa fh fnwKii. m.4 1...1.

Into town from their chase after
uauagner-an-a nis partner, the pa--
rauo was aiariea. it was led by
Boh JaWnn Miiif ........1 .l'-- - "- - - . JWM.IO utnu wag
had distinguished himself while
civ.ug unuer uenerais(.lister and

Reno in the Indian campaigns.
Fallon anrl f)urn 1W n... ....

In a reckless mood and when they
saw Jackson dressed as Unci" Sam
thev wra harri t m.u it...
they proposed to rip that suit off
him and to take his hide with It!

That affornnnn af th. a. v- -t. .. - p..-..-.. .. .u am.c C OI--
Ion and Owens nrovokeH tmi.hi.
with Jackson and olstol-whlppe-d

and kicked the former Army
Scout. Than urhan thaw mIkmi .
the saloon from the race trarv
they boasted they were going to
clean tin th fnnm nrf vm .....
(Jamn breed In it"

"" aiariea coming aown off
Pegsand Power's store startedsell-ln-e

ammunition Tfc 11111. .
tier town knewexciting eventswere
tiiiiieumng.

The shootlnp imriA 1ih n ...
started to draw against a man In
me saioon a man who already had
a . deadv IKMa rfarrino.. i 1.1.
hand. The derringerbarked tuir.
and the trigger finger on Owens'

.A. hfnd fll"Preared., The man
With th amntw riav4M. .
into the street with Tallin and
uwens following him.

Just then the windows in the
feed stnrA arrna tha ........ ..
blown out by a blast of gunfire
rrom men hidden Inside the build-ing. The battle was on.

It was a miracle bow the out-Ir-

survived hn fii r..
onds. Fallon, the Texan. .
superb horseman. He reached hisroan, a big horse no other animal
la that country could catch, leaped
Int.. hi. a.JJI. . .. .... lauuic. uwens norse was
atampeded by the gunfire and
oroKe loose from Ahe bitching rail

ninxing Owens had mounted
and was following him, Fallon rode
three hundred yards or more up
uic aucec, 1. an easy lope 'andfiring as he went.

When RatUainaVa, T.v. v.it.--
ifmnfcl ... 1..L.J f ..

.7 "cu Bacx, ne was
safe. He was in" a position to leave
the country urlthmif m.h.ui. ..1

lowlng him. But .down the bill he
luuiu ace uwens, on root and out
In the ODn In a varnr lnt !!.- -
battle. '"The rAUrlstluma-H-i aa 'V.ll.
stop, and wondered.why he didn't
go on. Owenswas doomed!He was
but one against scores who bad
only to fire. Jake Fallon was pow-
erless to aid him. anrl . I.. ...
there watching. If Fallon should
.cm..u 11 woma just De two deadmen instead rtf ah. Ti.tti.....- -

Jakeknew this aa well aa anyone.
wuuaw, none inier, killer, out-

castfrom detentanrlet k.t ..
Jake Fallon. Tint ...... .. 1.. ... .w ..u u iio wasan ouUaw with something fine in

- .10 roae pack to aura death
because:It meant lm.li it ..
doing for OwenswhatOwensmightuo uuus iot mm.

Spurring the snlendld man Intn
8 thunderlntf nn-- .v..
he racedback down the'streetrak--
ju 00m sioes wita lead aa fast as
he could lever cartridges Into his
Winchester. Then he miliar - .
stop between Ms friend and their

ADULTS
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enemies, gave the big roan a slao
to drive him out of range, smiled
and waved toward themen saoina
over their rifles from behind shat
tered windows.

Now. the battle was resumed.
Owens stiffened and slowly, like a
falling nine, ha went itown. Rhnt-t-.

Iy Fallon sank beside his friend.
The shootine stopped.

iwo vaqueroswere hired to bury
Fallon and Owens. The nrnlvnn
tied their hardtwist ropes aboutlh hftrtlaa a.wt ..MJ .1 .""" ""u wacu uiem iwo
miles to the Old Pachctto ranch
where they soucred rait a hnie
few feet deep and dumped them
inaauiey nao uvea and fought

Dig o, 1953

and killed and stolen and died

No was killed that
day and now more than three
score yeara has the

of old men who took part In
that flffhL The few nf them llolnr.
speak with of the cour--

ko oi uiese ano nave
often the faimI !..
such brave men lie in
graves. But still, cowmen cannot
forget that and Owenswere
rusuersi
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IsTheQuarterHorseA Tfjie
BreedOris It JustA Type?
Ask fly man who hit spent

yean raisins them just what a
Quarter Horse is and he wilt prob-
ably answer: "Well . . , well . . .
a Quarter Horse . . a Quarter
Horse la ... a QuarterHorse Is
a . . ." and then he will hesitate
and add. "lust a Quarter Horse.
I suppose."

Yes. men who have bred and
raised and trained and usedthese
horses (or half a century will hes
itate to undertake to tell you what
a Quarter Horse is theyMell you
what be ahould have, what bis
conformation and character ahould
be. what he should be able to do
and how he ahould be able to do
It, and what he should look like,
and they can spot one as far as
they can see ahorse but there it
ends.

Tbey might say, truthfully, that
the Quarter Horse is, always has
been and always will be, an abso-
lute necessity In the cattle coun
try.

The Horse arid Mule Association
of America recognizes alxteen dis-
tinct breeds of horses and one of
these is the Quarter Horse. This
recognition of the Quarter Horse
as a breed rather than as a type
should be accepted by Quarter
Horse breeders, however, as more

L

105

4th

of a
than as a of a

(act.
A few years ago the Quarter

Horse was well on hla way toward
being aa a true breed
like the Morgan, the Arabian, the

the and the
others. Now thd of
these horses as breed Instead of
a type has been pushed much fur-
ther Into the future' by the Infusion
of other blood, the
blood of the

In the March Issue of The New
Mexico Stockman I the
usual for an Infusion
of Brahman blood for Its

Now this ar-
ticle is a protest against the In-

jection of the blood of other
. horse breeds Into the

Quarter Horses.
More and more

blood will not establish theQuar-
ter Horse breed. It can only pro-
duce a crossbred animal that Is
neither Quarter Horse nor

and that should be recog-
nised aa auch and not called a
Quarter Horse, There is no more
reason to call such an animal a
Quarter Horse than there is to call
It a

Likely they might be called Thor--
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oughbred but for the reason that
the Thoroughbredregistry will not
accept them aa auch. Foolishly,
(if they really want to estahllsh
the Quarter Horse aa a breed)
the Quarter Horse breeders, too
many of them at least,will accept
auch animals aa Quarter Horses.

It Is to be admitted here and
now that the Quarter Horse, ei-

ther aa a type or aa a breed.
has no Ions nroven Unease. Like
many other early-da- y New Mexi-
cans and Texans his ancestry was
his own business and nobody
then made any question of it

The name of the QuarterHorse.
let us conclude, derives from those
days In the cowtowna of another
era a period before the days of
llostlck and Irrigation 'pumps
where on Saturday afternoons id-

ling cowboys whose pride In their
horses was magnified in direct ra-
tio to the amount of liquor they
had put under their cartridge belts,
sot to bragging and betting and
then racing their favorite horses
down the centerof the streetthat
split-- the town in two.

This street, it Is safe to as-
sume, waa about a quarter of a
mile long. They raced from one
end to the other. The winner was
labeled "a ood quarter horse"
and the name atuck. Anyway this
explanation which la likely as good
as any other. Is probably correct.

Thus the original Quarter Horses
were dual-purpo- horses short
distance racers and at the same
time roping, cutting, cattle-workin- g

horses.
Accepting these horsesas the

true type1of Quarter Horse we find
the Quarter Horse is a horse that
can do many things and do them
well. Every of the
better specimens of these horses Is
contributory to the original dual-purpo-se

for which they were bred.
The true Quarter Horse can carry
his rider long distancesat an easy
pace. He has an Inbred knowledge
of cattle and and inherited in-

stinct for handling them. He Is the
only true cutting, roping and

horse.
As the cardinal characteristics of

the true Quarter Horses are de
scribed It is hoped that the read
er will keep in mind the distinct
differences in these
and those that are predominant in
the Thoroughbred. The true Quar-
ter Horse carries more useful tal-

ents than any other breed. A pre-
dominance of Thoroughbredor any
other blood.destroys these talents,
and that particular horse is no
longer a true Quarter Horse and
la not entitled to be correctly
known aa such.

Too many horses today carry-
ing half and three-quarte- Thor-
oughbred blood are being incor-
rectly, and to 'the detriment of
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the Quarter Horse as a breed,
called Quarter Horses as are too
many of the thick, heavy, low-se- t,

chunky, wet-typ- e ammais. a none
carrying more than fifty per cent
Thoroughbred blood is more a
Thoroughbred than anything else.

Thoroughbred breeders look
down on the Quarter Horse men.
It is aU right with them for the
Quarter Horse men to breed Quar
ter Horse marea to Thoroughbred
stallions but Just propose that
their fine Thoroughbred mares be
mated with good Quarter Horse
sires and the resulting explosion
will be both immediate and ter
rific,

But it will be countered, both
these Thoroughbred and Quarter
Hone breeders are breeding for
speed. That la true and that Is
precisely the point I would make
here. The use of Thoroughbred
stallions la being Increased and
each auch service is tearing down
the Quarter Horse as a breed.
What waa once the true Quarter
Horse type is being more and
more bred Into the Thoroughbred
type.

Therefore, why should not all
Quarter Horse breeders Insist that
these animals be known as Thor-
oughbreds, and a separate regis-
try be set up for the cutting, rop-
ing, type that will be
equally aa good in a quarter-mil-e

race on Saturday afternoon?
Today there are too many stal-

lions called Quarter Horses whose
claim on atud fees is Based al
most entirely on what their colts
have done on the track and not
on what they have done on the
range and In the rodeo arena.

It is to be admitted there was
much Thoroughbred foundation
blood in the establishment of the
Quarter Horse strain In the post-Civ- il

War period as shall be point-
ed out later.
THE TRUE QUARTER HORSE
Dut the true Quarter Hone has

big' bones and heavy muscles and
these ahould be thisway In a con
alderatlon of what is expectedand
required of blm.

He atanda from 14 to 15 hands
high, perhaps an Inch or two more,
and will weigh from a little more
than 900 pounds to a little more
than 1,250 pounds. His head Is a
type that la all his own, and char-
acteristic, and it la not the Thor-
oughbred bead. Hla earsare small
in being short and are alerted
forward with a pitch. His Jaw may
be aald to be huge, but his muz- -
xle Is small and on the whole his
head is ahapely with plenty of
brain space between hla intelli
gent eyes.

His neck is short and strong and
this la Important because It has
much to do with balance and with

OUTLAW
(Continued from Page2)

fled with the effect of his dem-
onstration, did not shoot, but
mounted again and overtook his
confederatea.It was now after sun-
down and our horses were worn
out, particularly those that had
come from Wlnnemucca, 40 miles.

'We all finally atraggled Into the
Clover Valley Cattle ranch aome
time after dark. The robbers had
been seen by a nun at this ranch
passing a mile or so to the east
just before dark. They were then
riding the gry horses and going
at a fast gallop. Someof the posse
stopped at the ranch and turned
back to Wlnnemucca and Golcon-d- a

the next day. Othera of us se
cured fresh horsesand pressedon
that night. In the morning, about
20 miles north, In Squaw Valley,
we found where the robbers had
halted that night at a deserted
house and divided the loot. We
found the money aacka from the
bank scatteredabout, We then fol-

lowed their trail more than a hun
dred milea to the north into south-
ern Idaho in the Snake River val
ley, but never sighted them again
They were evidently making for
the Jackson Hole country In Wyo-
ming, from where they bad prob
ably come.

213 MAIN

his center of weight upon which
his ability largely depends. Even
so it must be kept In mind that
an excessive neck, even In stal
lions is not particularly dcslr-bl-e.

A mane or tail that la too
heavy may Indicate an unwanted
proportion of the blood of the draft- -

type animals.
The Quarter Horse la build com

paratively low on the ground and
not high like aome Saddlebreds
and Thoroughbreds, Hla forelegs
are short accounting for his fast,
short stride. He haa powerful hind
quarters Becausethat la where his
tremendous power originates. lie
is heavier in front, proportion-
ately, than the other breeds with

shoulders, deep
heart girth, a full chest and good
forelegs. His hack la abort and
strong. The tendency is toward
small feet althoughone of the ed

Quarter Horse fami-
lies has plenty of hoof.

The response of the true Quar-
ter Horse to the reins, to leg guid-

ance and control, and even to the
thoughts of his rider is quit,
different from that of the alleged-Qu-

arter Horse carrying a large
portion of Thoroughbred blood.

From a full run the good Quar-
ter Horse can stop in almost twice
his length and can turn In just
about the spaceneededfor a waltz-
ing couple. He can stand both
heat and cold and does pretty fair
on grass throughout the year if
there Isn't anything better. He la
kind, gentle, considerateand smart
and Is not approachedby any oth-

er breed for Intelligence. A man
who knowa need hardly to more
than walk up to the stall door of
a stallion If he would know wheth-
er or not that particular horaecar-
ries a heavy infusion of Thorough-
bred blood. Thoroughbreds are
rather temperamental.
. It Is Interesting to watch the
Quarter Horse at work in the ro-

deo arena. He may atand head
down, quietly awlshing his talL
while the rider with one leg around
the horn rolls a smoke. The next
minute that horse may become
the finest, the most exciting exam-
ple of animated anticipation ever
seen ashe gathers himself Into
mass of hide-boun-d dynamic ener-
gy waiting for the calf to come
through the gate. Hla remarkable
intelligence has made him the eas-
iest of all horses to train. I think
that almost without exception this
easeoftraining becomesmore dif-
ficult with the Infusion of blood
from other breeds.

TOM HORN
(Continued From Page Four)

the rustlers, pretending to be 'on
the loose' and a roving rider who
had covered the whole West in his
aimless peregrinations. Horn, who
was a marvelous, g

story teller, wouM launch Into talea
of rustling In which he had par-
ticipated. In each of bis tales b.
would dwell upon a man named
Tom Horn, a stock detective and
killer, who always won-o- by kill-
ing off a number of rustlers la
each band be encountered, and
driving the rest out of the coun-
try. He dwelt at length upon' the
ferocity of Horn as a killer, which,
by the way, haaseldom been equal-
ed in the annahof the West Many
of the rustlers, especially the
young fellows, who listened to him
would become fearful and leave
the dangerousgame. Others, more
hardy, Horn had to later arrestor
kill. He used moral suasionto save
cartridges, .and when that failed
he "burned powder."

His friends all claimed that I!
he said what the witnesses testi-
fied he said that Tom Horn just
simply lied hlmseh Into a loop while
under the Influence of drink. He,
of course, denied that what ,the
witnesses said was true. At least
there was a whole lot of politics
mixed up In his trial and
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Rodeo Likely To Be One
Of Southwest's Greatest

Rodeo fans In this areaare due
a real treat this week when one of
the West's youngest and beit ro-
deo contractor produce the an-
nual Big Spring Cowboy Reunion
Rodeo, which will probably be the
moit unforgettable roedo In the
history ot the local organization.

The producer la Tommy Stelner
of Austin, who was formerly In the
businesswith his father, Buck Stein-e-r,

and Wild BUI Elliott of Holly-
wood. The younger Stelner has
since purchased the Interests of
both and Is now on his own.

The Stelner rodeo, which will
open for four nightly performances
at the Rodeo Bowl in the South-
west part of Big Spring, starting
Wednesdayevening,promises to be
one ot the greatest ever produced
In the Southwestand one that will
bring contestingcowboyshero from
all parts of the country. He has
spared neither money, time nor
trouble In getting together strings
of the wildest, salUest broncs and
bulls ever herded Into one rodeo
aggregation. He has more than
$30,000 Invested In Brahma bulls
alone, becauseIn spite of drops In
beef prices, good rodeo bulls don't
come that way. The rodeoproducer
pays handsomely for the boll's
wickedness and fighting spirit,
on the scales.

These 60 bulls have come from
almost every state in the West, In-

cluding California and Oregon.The
trlncrs of several wll Vnnwn amAll

producers were cut tor some of
meir ouisianaing animals, wnue
others wen tried out ami thn
purchased If they showedoutstand-
ing ability to pitch and fight.

The broncs In both the bareback
and saddle strings are probably
the wont hunch of oullanra that
the rodeo world has ever seen In

m A A

a single pen. Someof these horses
hare reputations known to every
first-clas- s cowboy contestant In ro-

deos,and these are the horses that
draw the e riders.

Stelner, himself a capable con
testant In bls-tlm- e rodeo before
entering the producing end of the
game, hashad the experience and
knowledge that assuresthe success
ot any rodeo he produces.His abili-
ty and reputation for fair-
ness means much to the success
ot this show, for the top rodeo
hands know they can depend on
him for fair play In every phase
of the show. Some ot the country's
star rodeo performers will be here
to make the show the more inter
esting and exciting.

No rodeo can really be successful
without a capable announcerat the
microphone to keep the audience
well Informed of everything that Is
going on. The Stelner-produc-

show here will feature Tom Had- -
ley, that well knownyoung cowboy
hailed as "Rodeo's Ambassador of
Good W1U." Tom, himself a former
rodeo contestant ot considerable
skill and reputation, Is thoroughly
familiar with every phase of each
event that takes place in the arena.
and his pleasant voice and humor
ous patter help make every minute
ot the performance Intensely en
joyable to men, women and chil
dren alike.

Neither would a rodeo be com
plete without the g

antics ofthe rodeo clowns, between
and during the exhibitions ot skill,
Bobby Clark, one ot the foremost
and famous of all rodeo
clowns, and Gene Clark, another
top performer will not only keep
the spectators laughing throughout
the show at each performance,

Rodeo

but will thrill visitors with their
daring bullfighting, the final and
most dangerousevent on each eve
ning s program. These cowboys In
baggy pantaloons and greasepaint
ate the real heroes of the rodeo
for it is their quick thinking, fast
foot work, and outstanding courage,
that saves many a bull rider who
has been thrown from serious ry

and very likely death.
Stelner says he admires these

men more than any others In the
rodeo world.

There Is no man in any other
profession anywhere," he says,
"that needs thesplit-secon-d timing
and the utter lack of nerves that
these rodeo clowns need. After
every performance I find myself
admiring these boys more and
more, and I feel there should be
some worth-whil-e recognition ae
corded them for the part they play
In preventing injury and death in
America's most dangerous sport."

The rodeo here promises to be.
also, the' most colorful and the
most spectacular ever seen In this
section of the country. Stelner has'
equipped his troupe with the most
colorful costumes and trappings
obtainable. The matching shirts.
chaps and horse trappings have all
been custom made, for this big
show, and will provide a spectacle
never to be forgotten here. Beauti-
ful fringed flags of each of the 48
states will present a striking ap-
pearance as they are carried
around the arena by cowboys and
cowgirls riding handsome Palo-
minos, white horses. Palomino
paints and other flashy stockinged,
blazed horses. A pair of perfectly
matched white horses will carry
the bearers of the naUonal and
Texas emblems as the color bear-
ers present a 'Pageant of the

Balls 0' Fire

Lives Up To

Name He Holds
Balls O' Fire that's the name

of a big "yaller" horse In the Tom
my stelner rodeo string and the
cowboy who draws him Is truly
going to have"balls o' fire" popping
around his head when that chute
gate swings wide.

Tbli Is one ot those horses that
goes"On, so high" and then comes
down "Oh, so hard I" Not only Is
he lust a big horse, he's also a
good looking horse, just what Hol-
lywood would like to have for a
color production, but there would
be too much color of the wrong
kind if one ot those Hollywood cow-
boys ever tried to mount him. To
imagine Roy Rogers, In all his
fancy clothes, trying to ride "Balls
O' Fire" would really bo trying to
Imagine something.

But "Balls O' Fire" came from
California. Stelner says he picked
this horse up from a California
rancherwho shipped him to Texas
with a carload of other bucking
horses he'd gathered in the West
Coast area. This big dun's corral
behavior doesn't give any indica-
tion of what can be expected of
him when he comes out ot the
chute with a cowboy trying to make
a ride.

Before he'smounted in the chute
he's as gentle as any old well-bro-

saddlehorse, and the Stelner
cowboyssay they wish all the oth-

er broncs were as easy to handle.
This is "Balls O' Fire's" second
rodeo season;he's a real perform
cr who loves the game for the fun
ot It, and the cowboys say he gets
betterwith every performance.

States" at breakneck speed
around the arena.

Big Spring has seen somemighty
colorful and spectacular rodeos In
the past, but from the equipment,
costumes and parade horses that
Tommy Stelner Is unloading here
it would appear that this show
will easily top them au.

There will be four evening per
formances eachstarting at 8 p. m.
Admission is S2 for adults and $1

for children. Plenty ot parking
space is available.

WELCOME PARDNER!

Big Springs 20th Annual

RODEO
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One Of The Wild Bunch's Wildest
Thk Is Scarfact who hates a cowboy Ilka the .original Scarfac haled a cop, and Ilka the original he's
willing to .do his level best to prove, that hatred. Many a contestant hss parted companywith Scarface
Just a few feet from the chute gate. Scarfac will entertain spectator at the Big Spring Cowboy Re-
union Rodeo.

BrahmaBulls
Most Vicious

Brahma catUe are the wildest
and most vicious ot any ever
assembledfor a rodeo, and that is
the reason Brahma bulls are used
in the riding contest at this rodeo.

The Brahma bull has no equal
in the art ot dislodging a rider; and
Unlike the horse, the Brahma is
not content with merely unseat-
ing the rider. The animal likes to
add Insult to Injury and If the
rider is not agile enough to make
his he Is likely to be
gored or tramped by the en

.4..' '; ';.,

BIG SPRING - AUGUST 5, 6, 7 AND 8
AT BIG SPRING RODEOBOWL--W. Hwy. 80

SPECIAL FEATURES

WAFB Band and Drill Team To March In Parade.

Music At The Rodeo By Cosden Playboys '

BENNIE BINDER, Clown

raged animal.
The rider Is on his own from the

secondhe satis Into the arena on
the bull, but there arethe clownsto
lend a helping hand whenhe gets
Into trouble. It a bull turns on
an unseated rider, the clowns at-
tract the attention of the bull
while the fallen cowboy hustles to
his feet and races tothe arena waU.

If the clown gets into troublo
while saving the life ot the rider,
It is just too bad. But the Clown
usually manages to take care of
himself as be practices the art ot
deceptionon the beastwith his red
cape.

The Cowboys crouched around
the arena wall, keep a close watch
on the action along wtta the
clowns. If a rider falls from a bull

DON'T MISS IT!

and falls to arise, they know he
Is Injured. They rush to the res-
cue, carrying the Injured, man to
safety.

The bull riders are proficient in
their work because their lives de-
pend upon knowing the habits and
temperatments ot the wild cattle.
They know that the dagger comes
after they are thrown and they
try to time their impending fall so
that, the bull will be racing In a
straight line, leaving the fallen
man far behind.

The riders also know when they
get in a tough spot, unable to out-
distance a charging bull, they must
fall 'flat on their face, Often the
'charging animal will pass over
their bodies without getting horns
low enough to' gore the man.

At
The calf roping event Is.' one ol

the most highly competitive in the
rodeo, and there li real money at
stake asthe cowboysand theirhors-
es team up to seswhich can rope
and tie a bawling calf In the short
est time. 1

Man and horse are rivals In the
bronc riding events, but they are
teamed together against the calf la
the roping contest, llere you wit-

nessa contest that hasIts practical
use onthe ranches,The roping ol
cattle on,the,rangesis almost an
every day chore for the cowboys,
and the rider and roping horse
must work together.

The contest begins as the calf
crossesthe starting line In front ot
the chute. Then the rider and
horse rush In a zig-za- g course.

A lariat comes to life as the rop-
er twirls it several times over
head and thenlets It fly toward
the racingcalf. A loose noosefalls
over the neck ot the animal and
the roper begins to dismount, even
before his horso comes to a stop.
The rope tightens and the good
roping horse keeps it tight as the
roper races to the calf.

Tho next problem of the roper Is1

to'throw the anlmilto the ground
and tie three legs securely in a
fashion accepted bythe judges, who
make examination to see that a
good job of tying has been done.

Should the calf be down when
the roper gets to It, he mustlet the.
animal up and then throw it by
sheerstrength.

Each roper musthave neck; rein
or strap around horse'sneck, ad-
justed to prevent dragging the
calf. If roper'shorse drags calf ha
will be penalized 20 seconds.

The roper la allowed to use two
loops, and If he should fail to catch
his calf on the seoondtry ha must
retire from the arena' with "no
time." In the opinion of the judges,
any roperfalling to make anhonest
effort with loopswill be disqualified
In all events for the remainderof
the show.
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He Crusi Rider
Silty Dog, a retl talty Steiner bronebeing brought to Big Spring, has favorite trick of trying to truth
tht rider without considerationfor hli own ssfety. Salty Dog It a srriall horse, as rodeo bronct go, but
ont of the meanest Many cowboy who has com out of the chute on Salty Dog't back hasgone to
the hospital In an ambulance. He It a hone that provide! pltnty of thrill, chilli and spill.

HorseHasVital Role
In Calf Roping Event
When a thrllllngly excited rodeo;

fan yells In appreciation because
a top roper has dropped his loop
around a fast call's neck, thrown
the bawling kicking Brahma and
"wrapped him up" In a short piece
of small rope, that spectator Is
apt to overlook the fact that a
great part of the job was done by
the highly skilled and well trained
horse.

A great many times the work of
the horse Is more responsible for
a splendid performance than the

.'"work of the roper. In every case,
unless the horse does bis part,
there Isn't going to be any fast
time announced.

When you attend the Big Spring
Cowboy Reunion Rodeo at the Ro-
deo Bowl this week Just watch
how those horses perform. You'll
hve chances to see them at ev-
ery one of the four performances
each of which starts at 8 p.m. the
balance of this week.

Will Rogers once remarked,
"Contest ropln' Is Just like mar-
riage. It's a partnership affair be-
tween the cowboy and bis horse."
Will even went so tar as to say
that a cowboy's chance of winning
dependedabout 73 per cent on the
know-ho- of his horse.

First-clas-s rodeo horses trained
to perfection are almost priceless.
Since It takes years of patient
work to turn out a top horse, the
cowboys who own such an ani-
mal know Its real worth. Although

irs

BIG

Thrills

Expert

Riders

403 Scurry Street
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many a cowboy considershli horse
only as good sa the amount of
prize money he wins roping from
it, real sentimental attachmets
sometimes occur,

The late Jake McClure, one of
the fastest ropers ever to dab a
loop on a Junior Brahman, owned
two great mounts. Legs and Silver

from which, Incidentally, be won
plenty of money In the early 30's.
When these two horses diedwith-
in a few days of each other on
his Lovlngton, N. M., ranch, Jake
was so heart-broke- n be went to
bed for several days and never
spoke to a soul.

When Ike Rude, of Mangum.
Okla., sold Baldy to the late Clyde
Burke, another Oklahoman, he
said, "It's like parting with some
one in the family, but I know Clyde
will take good care of Baldy, and I
know the old horse will win lots
of money for him."

This transaction over Baldy.
probably the greatestmoney-winnin- g

rope horse that ever pounded
after a dogie, was for $2,500, one
of the highest prices ever paid for
a rope horse. But in following years
Baldy won over a hundred thou-
sand dollars for his riders.

To earn top-- billing a rope horse
must be able to do the following
tasks without a bobble: It must
stand quietly In the chute box until
the calf Is turned out; it must
"score" (start after the calf only
at a given signal or cue) without

SPRING'S 20th

AUGUST

breaking the barrier; It must over-
take the calfasquickly as possible,
no matter where or how crooked
the calf runs: It must' "rate" (fol-
low) the calf In perfect position
for the cowboy to toss his loop.

When the roper connectsand dis

&

mount!, the calf bona must (top
with quick, air-
brake action.As the cowboy gratis
the calf and prepares to tie It,
the horse must keep tht rope taut
so the struggling calf stays down.

Thirty years ago
horses were novelties. .The horses
simply learned what they needed
to know from the chores on the
range. One of the first cowboys fo
rodeooff a specially schooled horse
was Ed Bowman of Falcon, Colo.
Ills mount, was so
named for Its ability to back on a
rope when Bowman waa down for
appearance, all the
started training their horses in
small arenas under simulated ro-
deo conditions.

Today most rope horses are
Quarter Horses, heav-
ily muscled animals that have
been bred for 300 years to run
short distances.The Quarter Horse,
with Its good IU rapid
starts and turns, and Its tremen-
dous burst of early speed,is ideal-
ly suited to the needs of the rodeo
cowboy whosebusiness Is calf rop-
ing.

Up
0-5- Prices are

shooting up in partly
as a result of last year'a severe
drought, partly because cold
weather and heavy rains have de-
layed seasonal crops this year.

During the winter,
slaughter of livestock because of
the lack of fodder brought meat
prices down. With spring; the proc-
ess was reversed as the farmers
turned their livestock out to pas-

ture. Meat prices have almost
doubled and are still

bumper wheat har-
vest may bring prices down.

WELCOME VISITORS
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OneOf Best Bulldoggers
WasA Worrian Fox Wilson

Spectatorsat the Big Spring Cow-
boy Reunion Rodeo,this week who
watch the bulldogglng of steers by
fast-tidin-g anddaringcowboysare-
n't likely to see a duplication of a
feat once performed by Dub Phil-
lips of San Angelo who downed
his steer in three secondsflat.

Nor will they be likely to see
a cowgirl contest in this event and
yet one of the most consistent and
successful bulldoggersever seen
In a Southwestern rodeo was a
woman Fox Wilson.

She commencedher rodeocareer
as a trick rider in 1917 and then
In 1924 she entered thebulldogglng
at the Houston rodeo. At that
time her opinion of the rough sport
was expressed when she told a
newspaper reporter:

"I like bulldogglng better than
bronc riding. Bronc riding is a
question of strength and endur

51
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ance, but In bulldogglng you don't
tackle two steersexactly alike, you
have to learn the difference In
the animal's size, strength, forma-
tion of the.horns, build of neck
and shoulders and a lot of things.
And every move has to be timed
to a split second."

Time after time shewas severely
Injured and these Injuries Included
both broken ribs and legs but she
stayed with the sport.

At La Fiesta de los Vaqueros hi
Tucson In 1935, In spite of tho fact
that she hadbroken a rib the day
before the show opened, she

her steereach of the three
days of the Rodeo. The rodeo Jour-
nal, Hoofs and Horns, reported she
suffered so Intensely It was neces-
sary to deaden her pain with co-

caine in order to enable her to
go through with the performances.

Victor Mellinger's for
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of welcome and friendship

for 25 years
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Does
Part
Own

Like an old-tiih- a Texan scouting
for Klowas and
Apaches, Steiner believes
In getting out and scouting for
rough rocdo stock. Part of this
scouting he does himself, and part
of It he has others doing for him
while he's busy with other things.

And once Tommy or one of his
trusted scouts, finds a bronc or
bull that is realty bad In every way,
Tommy has the habit of keeping
on upping the price he offers until
he gets that animal In his string.
These are a part of the reasons
why a rodeo Is
one of the most exciting and thrill-
ing that can be seen anywhere,
and that is why Tom Good. Bob
Middleton, P. Driver and the
other officers anddirectors of the
Big Spring Cowboy Reunion Asso--

Store

Men and Boys

hand

We Heartily Welcome Visitors

TO BIG SPRINGS

20th ANNUAL RODEO
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rodeoWear
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The Stetson . . .

Boss of the Plains

... a real Stetson weitern with the
style and feeling of the open spaces.
Takes you anywhere and brings you
back looking like a ,man who can
handle his own business.You'll have
to travel far to find a smarter hat
Raw Edg-3- inch brim.

Over 25 Styles of

Stetsons

$10.00 to $55.00

We Have a Complete Line

. of Shirts and Pants in

Authentic WesternStyling!
Men's Shlrti. Western AF
Styling. Many Colore t ,ZT V
All men'ssizes. Up

WesternPants. to
.& styling. Styles

colors to match

Comanches,
Tommy

E.

$10 95
shirts atove.

LEVI and LEES

WESTERN JEANS

Sizes 30-4-0 $3.75

Sizes 27-2-9 $3.55

Sizes 25-2-6 $3.35

elation contracted with Tommy
Steiner to produce the 1953 rodeo
In Big Sprlngi

"With this drought the people
have to bo careful to get value
received for every dollar they
spend," CoL Good explains, "and
that's why we got Tommy Steiner
to produce this show for us. We

want to give the people more for
their rodeodolllacthan they've ever
gotten anywhere else before."

PatronsAt Drive-I- n

Sco UnexpectedShow
TUCSON, Arli. W Patrons of t

drlve-l- n theaterhere saw an un-

expected and exciting show when

the screen went up in
flames.

The fire broke out as occupanU
of 550 cars sat watching a western
movie. Loss was set at $35,000.

Some customersdrove their cars
calmly away from the theater.
Others stayed through the fire.
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SalomeNever Like This
Flat Top It ont of those tricky, twitting bronci who doein't haveto tall through the cloudt
to gt rid of a rider. Ha can ktep iwo'feet on th ground and still put tha cowboys In tha dust Ha Is
ona of tha vary faw horsasavar .actually known to hava kllltd more than ona mountain lion and Flat
Top can notch his sharp hoofs for four of them. Tha cowboy tay that In thase fights With tha lions ha
acquired a fighting twist that just can't hardly ba overcoma onca ha starts unwinding.

SteinerHas SpentOver
$30,000On BrahmaString

Tommy Steiner, who Is producing
the annual Big Spring Cowboy Re-

union Rodeo thli year baa spent
over (30,000 getting together the
airing of Brahma bulls with which
the drought-stricke-n cowboys 'will
take a chance hereAug.

Texans have never forgotten and
never will forget "The Alamo" of
that bloody day In San'tone, and
likewise Texans who attend this
rodeo will probably never forget
the "Alamo" that Steiner has in
his bull pen once they see him In
action. This four-legge-d "Alamo" la
a RedBrahma and oneof the mean-
est bulls in rodeo history.

who have seenhim and
who can, at the same time, re--

Dust Is Blamed
For Wiggling Sun

Danced

TUCSON. Arls.
swamped the weather bureau

here with telephone calls report-
ing the aun waa Jumping and
wiggling and turning green.

The weather bureau had an ex-
planation.

Dust waa rising to a height of
35.000 feet 200 miles. to the west.
The dust caused the odd color,
and an inversion air layer, made
the aun aeem to go through sur-
prising motions.

Drive-I- n Seryice
For FinesApproved

rfftD, Okla. Uft The City Coun-
cil haa authorized a painless well
almost method of paying traffic
fines.

An innovation at the new police
station, to be Completed in Jan
uary, will be a' drive-I- n teller's
window at which offenders may
settle accounts without the humili
ation of entering the station.
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member back to about when bull
riding was first featured In mod-

ern rodeos,declare he's the mean-
est, toughest, hardest-hittin- twist-Inge- st

bull they've ever seen in
action. Only a very few rldea have
ever been scored on him. and the
cowboy who draws him will have a
whgta lot to overcome even before
the show starts.

Another bull in the Steiner string
who has the habit of putting all
the cowboys un the fenceis "Souare
Head Jr.," one of the atar attrac-
tions of the bull herd. He' a lot
of bull, better than a. ton of twist-
ing, plunging, d dyna-
mite. He is iron grey in color and
one of the few that haa never been
ridden to the whistle.

But the Steiner bull that is prob-
ably most hated bv the rodeo row.

j boys Is none other than "01' Blood
n' Guts" one of the ost vlcolus
Brahmas In any rodeo string In
the country. He is a product of East
Calf and even as a calf was so
vicious that the rancher on whose
place ,he was calved was anxious
to get rid of him.

Information is that this bull got
his "blood and guts" name from
the fact that he killed several
noneson me ranch where he was

Iowa Still Fussy
About Oleo Labels

DES MOINES, la. Ifl-U- nder a
new law, in Iowa, colored oleo-
margarine may be aold legally for
me nrst time, nut each quarter-poun- d

of the spread mutt have
Imprinted on It the word, "oleo."

The legislature passed the act
after a strenuous Contest and the
Imprint Identification plan was
compromise. Proponents of yellow
oleo'a sale accepted it in order to
obtain passage of the legalizing
measure.
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raised by the time he was hardly
more than a yearling. The specta-

tors will know when he's due to
come out of the chute If they will
Just watch the cowboys In the
arena. Those cowboys take to the
high places when word is passed
around that this bull is about to
come out
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RoughStringOf Broncs,Bulls
AssuredArea RodeoFollowers

Rodeo fans In the Big Spring
area can hava one assurance and
that Is that tha string of broncs
and bulls being shipped In for the
Big Spring Cowboy Reunion Rodeo
here Is Jifst about tha roughest that
has ever been seen In action in
the Rodeo Bowl.

Cowboys who have tangled with
them elsewhereand who have seen
them loaded and unloaded aay If
their behavior runs true to form .It
is going to be a salty show that
will be

There are bulls will not per-
mit a Steiner cowboy to put a foot
in their enctosure and are
truly killers. Cowboy who have
been working the pens and chutes
for years sy this, is the meanest
bunch ofbulls they have ever seen
and the hardest to get into the
chutes.

Several of the are.
to give the handlera

plenty of trouble In loading and un-
loading and in otherwisebeing

A feature writer In
his visit to a rodeo re-

cently producedby Steiner,has this
to say:

"Those broncs were real tough
ones, as vicious as horses come. I
saw then being put down the load'
lng chute into thepens.There was
a mounted cowboy inside the cor

when horseswere unloaded,
and a big roan horse laid back his
ears and charged the horse and
rider the minute his feet hit the
ground. That cowboy was mounted
on a good horse, for
his mount and met the at-
tack with his heels. The rider had
to strike the vicious' bronc in the

with his colled saddle to
drive him back to the others.

""That's the sort b Tom
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my Is Inviting the cowboys to try
their luck with.

"Steiner was near at the time
the bronc attacked the rider, and
he admitted the factthat most ot
the animals In his bucking string
are extremely dangerousto handle.
He said, with pride, that he had
never aee rougher bulls or' broncs
in anybody'arodeostring. He point-
ed,out that while the. rougher ani-
mals make a better show they're
also expensive to handle In other
ways, He said that during the last
30 days he had lostplenty of equip
ment to these brutes. As evidence
of this he pointed to the, aide pan-
els of the trucks from which the
broncsbad Just beenunloaded.The
two upper boards on one side were
Just a little better than splinters.
He aald that was the result of a
couple of the broncs playing hard
to load the night before.

"Taking ua first to several en-
closed trucks, Tommy answered
our looks of curiosity by explaining
thatthesewere the wardrobe-- trucks
for the Grand Entry costumes. A
large, long box on top of one of
the trucks held thefringed flags' of
all 48 states,as well as the large
national and Texas state flags to

.221 W."3rd

be carried at tha bead of the pa
rade.

"A tall, serious cowboy walked
up to our host just then, and start
ed to turn away after asking a
short question. Tommy called him
back. He was Bobby Clark who
figured so prominently last year in
a great many rodeos throughout
the West. You'd never dream to
look at this cowboy, that he was
the sameonewho provokesso much
mirth throughoutthe shows,and so
many splne-Ungll- ng thrills .during
the Brahma bill rldlne. We all
agreed that nono of us envied him
his Job after having a look at the
Brahma bulls.

iror me next zo minutes our
host took us on a tour ot every
part of the arena and ro-
deo .ground, explaining In detail
any part of their gigantic and com
plicated setup that we; didn't un
derstand.

"It was one of the most Im
pretslve tonrs and experiencesthis
writer baa ever bad, and we. Just
about decided that we had better
follow Steiner to Big Spring and
also see the big Cowboy Reunion
Rodeo he Is going to producethere,
Aug. M-7-8- ."
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Thift the horse's name Hell's Below and he hat the reputation of being one of the meanest and
hardest-to-rid-e broncs in the Tommy Steiner string. He will be seen in action here during the show
on Wednesday, Thursday, Fridayand Saturdty evenings.

Bounty Is Offered
For Grasshoppers.

CONCORD, N. H. I-B- New
Hampshire, .the only state In the
nation with a bounty on porcupine,
has another rare one but no tak-
ers.

A statute put on the books In

fy"t5tS

. ri ,,

He'sBelow This Cowboy

1883 and never repealed gives$1
to showing his (own select-
man a bushel basket of grasshop-
pers.

But state Treasurer Alfred S.
Cloues Is uncertain If the bounty
was ever paid or why the law
was passed. But It stipulates the
grasshoppersmust be caught dur-
ing June and July.

ANOTHER BIG ONE?
YEP, AND ITS THE

9nth AKIKIIIAI Mk

August 5, 6, 7 and 8
Come By and Visit Us
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BETHANY, Okla. tJP Mrs. Tom-

my Hays couldn't find her dog.
Shelookedeverywhere. Then came
a call from a laundry to which
sho has sent ctathes. The dog had
lcaped-ou-t of the bundle when It
was opened
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comfort . . in the saddle or
out Choose from sizes 20 to
36. Short, medium and long.
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No SuchThingAs Bad
SeatAtLocal Rodeo

There's no such thing as a bad
seatat the RodeoBowl of the Big
Spring Cowboy Reunion and Ro-
deo Association they're all good.
Naturally some, however, are to
be preferred to others, and In this
connection a series of the boxes
have been reserved to be rented
for just one or two or three of
the four performances.

Arrangements to get these boxes
for oneor more performances may
be made at the office of the Cham-
ber of Commerce In the Settles
Hotel.

The Big Spring plant Is one of
the few true "bowls" In the coun-
try. It Is now ready for Its fourth
show and the most unusual
and most greatly appreciated thing
about It U that It doesn't have
any supporting obstructions, no
fences or posts to interfere with
the spectator's view no matter
where he may be seated. From
every angle he can see clearly
and directly lust what ts happen
ing.

Becauseof its concrete and stone
construction very little mainte
nance work Is required to keep it
m perfect order but for several
days now. and right up until the
time of the opening performance
tonight crews will be going over
the "bowl" and the grounds put-
ting them In tiptop shape for the
big show which opens at 8 pm.

Tne plant was constructed In
1949. That spring tho rodeo asso
ciation hadsold Its ground In east
ern Big Spring when residential
construction threatened to engulf
It As summer wore on, there,was
talk of skipping the annual rodeo
becauseof lack of facilities or the
Improbability that any could be
provided. v

However, contract were let for
the construction of a concrete bowl
in a ravine area eastbf the Elhs
Homes project There the associa-
tion had purchased some 30
acres of ground. Since then 10
acres have been sold to the school
and a couple leased permanently
to the Howard County Fair Asso-
ciation. This still leaves a parking
areaeasily ample to accommodate
the big crowds which annually
flock to the show.

The huge horseshoe, which has

Widow Maker
Young But
Experienced

"Widow "Maker" one of Stclncr's
saltiest broncs. is not an old horse
In years but he's exneripnrxri in
the rodeo arena and has thrown
more h cowboys In Texas
and Oklahoma during the past two
years than any other horse in ro-

deo history
A son of the Oklahoma cattle

country he proved about five years
ago that he didn't want to become
a cow horse and that he didn't
mind taking the outlaw trail.

He fell Intn thi hanrU rt an nlla--
homa producer of smalter rodeos
wno soon he realized he had a
better hucklnff hnr than h niA
and one that should bring a high
price from some producer of a
larger rodeo which attracts the
country's best riders This producer
got In touch with "Tommy Steiner
and Steiner went to Oklahoma to
see the horse In action. The result
of the trip was that the horse was
soon delhered to the Steiner Ranch
near AusUn where the rodeo dock
is grazed.

"Widow Maker" uill h nn. nf
the headline broncs at the local
showWednesday,Thursday, Friday
ana aaiuraay evenings--

Blind Trapper
DILLON. Sask lfl Mrs. Sarah

San, a .blind widow In her 40s,
supports her family by trapping
and she's an expert In the last
traDDlnff season hp hrnnoht In
more beaver and muskrat pelts
man any other trapper in the Dil-

lon area. 225 miles northwest of
Prince Albert

Its ramps pitched on such a grade
as to prevent any person In front
from' blocking the view of those
behind, seats 7,500. In addition, It
has 98 boxes, all of which win
mean that a Jammed packed ses
sion will take care of 8,000 to 8,500
spectators.

The boxes are arranged right
along the lmple ratling which
swings around the concrete wall
that encloses' the entire arena
They offer a perfect view of sur
roundings without lesseningthe de
sirability of the seatsImmediately
nenina.

Line-of-slg-ht Is direct to the
arena from any point In the plant
so that everything may be" seen.
Only when something happened
Jam against the arena wall would
It be obscured to patrons on that
side. Since animals .give the re-
tainer a respectlble berth, action
Is seMom If ever pitched In this
Imaginary corridor.

The arena Is arranged so that
stock pens and the Judges stand
block the open end. of the horse-
shoe. This puts the various chutes
In easyview of all fans. Calf ropers
and other riders and speciality
performers have" center of stage
feature when they emerge Into the
arena,

A cattle trap Is located at the
south end of Ibe bowl so that ani-
mals may be held and returned to
the main pens without disrupting
the .show. A band stand Is provid-
ed on top of this enclosure.

Lights standards are allocated
back and above the last seats In
the bowl. This Rives perfect Ilium- -
lnatton not only to performers, but
to spectators as well. Concession
stands are nearby but removed
from the plant itself. Ample rest
room facilities are available.

Rodeoofficials have at their dis-
posal, too, the facilities of the
Howard County Fair Association,
which recently completed two
large permanent, fire-pro- build
ings adjacent to the rodeo bowl.
These may answer a lot of prob
lems about horse quarters, stor-
age, other activities, etc.
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Coming Landing
t iBif !r.hMi ." WVk,d .?V ,r0m !,p,nev"i ln V"PlhI" with this cowboy coming tn foron Square Head, one the roughest bulls ever shipped Into Big Springfor either a rodeo or a hamburger. Square Head In the arena is more than a ton of twitting bull andas can be seen in the picture the cowboys who are acquaintedwith hit behavior are taking to the fence
bya'ny Towboyl0" " lfl bU"' " rod'-l- nd ne h" w beenridden tp the whistle

RodeoCowboyHasVocabulary
Of SpecialTermsOf Circuit

One of the most distinctive char-
acterson the American scene
and the rodeo circuit is the rodeo
cowboy.

A much a professional s the
participant In any other sport, he
Is marked by his clothes and his
vocabulary.

To understand and enjoy the
sport of rodeo, a fan should know
aome of the more common words
and terms used by the cowpokes
In reference to their work and
play, their gear and the animals
they rope, ride and run from.

Here are some of the words fend
phrasesyou'll find In the rodeo
hand'sstock of language. Ills vo-
cabulary will include;

PIGGIN STRING: A short tle-ttri-

with which the cowboy
makes his roped stock secure.

HOOEY: The lightning-fas- t half
bitch at the finish of tying a calf.

BLOWING A STIRRUP: To lose
a stirrup.

HIGH ROLLER: A horse that
leaps high In the air when bucking.

NECK ROPE: A loop around
the horse's neck which the catch-rop-e

Is run through after It is made
fast to the saddle horn. Thle keeps
the roper's horse facing the calf
while he Is tying It.

BICYCLING: Spurring a bronc's
Ides first with one foot and then

the other.
DALLYING: To take a wrap or

everal wraps around the horn with
rope, making it temporarily se-

cure.
CHOKING THE APPLE: To grab

the saddleborn while contest bronc
rifling. This disqualifies a rider.

DOG-FAL- A fall of a steer In
fculldogglng, with Its legs doubled
up beneathIt. To be timed, a steer
must fall with all four legs point-
ing up In the same direction.

PICK-U-P MAN: A mounted cow-bo- y

In the arena who "picks up"
the riders after they have com-
pleted their rides.

SUNFISHING: When a horse
twists Its body violently from side
to side, rolling its belly upward
toward the sun, It's said to be
"sunflshlng."

HOT SHOT: A tube-lik-e electric
devlde pressed against the hide of
a bronc or bull to shock the animal
Into quick movement. Used around
the loading chutes.

COMMUNITY LOOP: A large lop
thrown at stock by a roper.

HOOLIHANNING: To leap on a
steer In such a way that the ani-

mal's head andhorns are .driven
Into the ground. The animal turns
over and must be let up and thrown
by hand for eligible time.

RUNAWAY BUCKER: A bronc
that runs wildly from, the chute
and then "breaks In two" some
place In the middle of the arena.

- BALANCE RIDER: A cowboy
who rides a bucking horse solely
by balancing himself In the saddle.

SPINNER: A bull or horse that
bucks out In close, tight circles.
Such animals are very-diffic- to
ride.

FAinGROUNDING: Tripping a
steer by the manipulation of the
rope behind'the animal's rump, so
that It falls with enough force to
stub It momentarily while the cowy
boy ties It. More commonly called
steerbusting, this Is not one of the
main events of most rodeos.

END SWAPPER: A bronc that

You Can'tWin
WARREN, Ark. UV-Ifa- rry WU-fon-

owner of a fishing lodge on
the Ouachita River, left his car
parked oh high land, safely away
from the flooded river.

The vehicle escaped the over-
flow, all right, but the next day
Wllfong found thieves had stripped
It of tires, wheels and the starter.

In For A

reverses its position In the midst
of a high buck.

CLEAN OUT When, a roped
steeror calf Is thrown cleanly to
the ground with Its legs out In one
direction. It's described as being
"cleaned out."

TOS3 THE SLACK: When a rop-
er throws the slsck rope ahead of
his horse after making a catch on
a calf, he is "tossing the slack."

HEELER: A cowboy who ropes
the hind legs of a steerIn the team--

DODGE

101 GREGG

tying event. One roper, the "head-
er," ropes the horns; the heeler
goes after the legs.
'SUCKIN' HIS BACK: A form of

bucking In which the brorte seems
to suck his back down Into his
stomach. Hard to stay aboard.

FISHIN FOR A LOOP: When a
cowboy doesn't make a "clean"
catch on a calf a;id has to flip
his rope around until the loop
finally stays put, he'sT'flshln for
a loop."

s.i

The tutting hone conteit tn the
rodeo at the Expos.
tlon and Fat Stock Show la a
world affair, de
signed to, pick the cutting hone
that la belt in all the universe
It la true that the
cattle country la filled with excel-
lent cutting horses butIt rancher
from Canada, Argentine or far
away Australia thinks he has the
best horse be is welcome to ride
Into the arena at Tort Worth and

before the eyes of
unbiased judges.

For the benefit of the
who are not familiar with the
work of cutting cattle, It might
be explained that good cutting
horse Is the most practical helper
the rancherhas at his command
when It Is roundup time on the
ranches. Theory has no place on
the cattle ranch.

MEXICO CITY who
lltv h ihm tAllHfct frmlim hav -- tart.
ed a campaign to substitute oeufs
meunlere for huevos rancheros
scrambled eggs In a hot sauce
which will knock the top of your
head off. The Union of Cooks and
Walters, worried by the falling off
In the tourist trade, starteda spe-
cial school of cooking for foreign-
ers.

There Is already a special Mexi-
can cuisine for but It
Is mostly poor French. A few res-
taurants serve a
meal of Mexican dishes for tour-
ists. Another few, mostly ownedby

can do a plain
without frills. Off the beat-

en tourist track, though, meals are
limited to what Mexicans them-
selves like; strong black coffee,
roast kid and always some form
of hot sauce which la too hot for
the casual visitor.

Fish
In Beer

LA JOLLA. Calif. lit-
tle fish that fight for beer-bottl- e

privacy fascinate visitors to the
marine museum of the Scrlpps In-

stitution of here;.
The fish, known as Blennles or
One-Sp- ot Fringe Heads,were found
with their bottles In San Diego
bay.

They guard the
against Invaders, explained Dr.
Carl Hubbs, marine biologist, to
protect eggs In the bottles. He ex-
plained further that the bottle
guards are males, The females?
Oh, they have gone blltely on their
ways after laying the eggs.

with no bottles
handy, the eggs are laid In rock
crevices or other sheltered places.
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thoughts which can be put Into
every day practice aro tolerated.
and the art of cutting out cattle
from theherd for shipment to mar-
ket la a necesaarvnart nf th uv-- v
Tho cutting horse has no substi
tute in wis work of
maneuvering steers from a herd.

The ohlfrt la tn ir ih f.t -
out of the herd, and headed for
nunet.ane cowDoy rides bis cut-
ting horse Into the herd, picks out
a likely steer and the horse does
the rest The horseknows tbe traits

cattle and be moves cautiously
drivlnir or rna-ln- ir th ani

mal out of the pack of cattle.Once
in we open with the steer, which
miv hrnalr awiv mnA ...-- . -

er the herd, there Is plenty of
isi iooi wors oetween the cut-
ting horso and the steer.

The hors miv whl n M. m- -
feet to head off the steer. Only a
sooa ner ana one wno knows his
mount can keen hl aal trM .
good cutting horse. It Is a thrill to
watch the contest be-
tween steer and horse. Tbe good
CUttlntf hnrtA la nu In m(n -
swift of foot and Is Intelligent. Most
of the top-rati- cutting horses are
older horses. They learn through
the years, becoming more profi
cient wim pracuce ana training.

jiancnersanacowDoys take pride
their cuttlne horse Whon h..

meet they are likely to start a de--
Daic, a lively conversation on tho
sublect of "who hat fh lio.i .

ting horse," and that is. how the
contest got started. Now there Is
a National Cutting Horse Associa-
tion, formed at th Vnrt wnwi.
snow m ine spring of 1W6.
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Tiey Ca Hm "Blood And Guts"
Thli Eit Texti Brahms hit thi reputation of having kilted three horseson the ranch where ha was
calved before he wai hardly mora than a yearling. Stalner hat tome of the rankest bulls and broncs in
the country beciust they have come from all over the West. Whenever he hears of a sure bad
on Tommy Stelner goesafter him and pays th nlce. The worse the bull's or horse's reputation the
more Tommy wants to add that character to his string.

StoriesBehindAll TheBroncs
In SfeinerRodeoInteresting

The stories behind all the broncs Stelner. There are rumors that
In the Tommy Stelner rodeo string
are Interesting ones every one of
them, hut let s look at a few.

There's "Hell's Below" a big
red horse from the cold ranges
of Montana, and as much as Is
known of tm outlaw s In-

dicates that he discouraged many
cowbby before Stelnerdded him

to the string that will show oft In
Big Spring.

Stelner recognized his value as
a bucking horse andbought him.
This big sorrel goes up high and
comes down stiff-legge-d and hard.
Only a ery few cowboys have
ever been able to ride him very
far past the white line and those
who did reported stiff Joints and
aching muscles for many days aft-
erward. "Hell's Below" puts up
quite a battle and not even does
his attitude get friendly toward the
men who feed htm

'Blue Jay'
comes from

natural-bor-n

lose
cyclone hard bone approached

disposition Impossible producer-owne- r

of badlands price cutting
just horse

1300-poun-d chute gate in in Big
of dynamite the result of bad
treatment he received as colt,
and he's resent-
ment against the race
since then one the
worst actors in the rodeo world

Cowboys draw this
horse know have to get with
him the of that

leaves.the chute otherwise
they possibly weather the
barrageof fast and snaky manipu-
lations and g rations goes
through as he comes bellowing
into the Blue Jay Is top

and he hates cowhand like
devil hates holy water

"Flat Top" Is northern horse
that passed through quite few
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Incorrigible outlaw and sold to
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avoid being
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When hear "Flat Top"

announced should ready

"Scarf ace" thing
world another

Scarface, gangster,
world "Scarface" another
horse chutes

added plenty battle
heavy his

fight against
"Scarface"

Fever,"

has come out on "Scarface"
In the Is fine

bay of gone He's

ties also trickier, more
daring, and like the
that ran Into a tree, "he Just

a damn." He a
so hard that frequently
all sense of

this happen he's as
a danger to as
to his then the excite-
ment gets way In
full

"Yellow quite
and a A

background. In that peculiar-
ly fits him for the Job he
in the world. He was

DIAL

In Maverick County, Tex-

as, and until he was past
years he never known the

of a rope or a human hand
Maverick County finally

caught and in
process bringing him In lost
cowboys and

to hospital buzzards
Two more ranch suffered

bones plenty of
before the rancher decldedto give

big horse up as
outlaw and "Yellow was
mighty close to his Maker, be-
cause rancher stood there with
a his hand when a small
rodeo producer rode up
fered rancher for
killer.
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hates sight a and horse's resistance
when there of a cowboy, a fine Tommy Stelner

another one on his back becomes bawling horse rider several
country and twisting small shows before he
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where he spent years testant his "Yellow
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has ever put a foot In any rodeo
arena, for he has a heart like a
lion and the strength of ten or
dinary horseswhen he settles down
to the Job of unseating a rider
A bad actor In the chutes Tar
Baby" battles the handlers and
riggers alike His hatred for men
is a truly terrible thing to behold
The cowboy who bucks off this big
gray horse hasto be sure and fall
free of the animal's flint-lik- e hoofs
for 'Tar Baby" inevitably lashes
out savagely when he feelsthe rid-
er leaving the saddle. Be sure
and watch for this powerful grey

foaled a few years back In the 'horsewhen the saddle broncs start
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OneOf Most ImportantMen
At Rodeo Is TheAnnouncer

One of the most Important men
at any rodeo that days u th an--
nouncer. In th earlier days when
most of th spectators were per-
sonally acquainted with moat Of the
contestants a man with a good
lusty vote and megaphonecould
pretty wtU take care of the situa-
tion.

But that 1 no longer true. With
the advent of the public address
system the announcer took on an
even more Important character,and
one of th best In the game today
Is Ray Lackland who will announce
the alt Spring Cowboy Reunion
Rodeo this week. Moreover. Lack
land it Big spring's favorite rodeo
announcer having presided at the
mike at several of the Big Spring
shows In the oast. He first came
here severalyearsagowith a rodeo
produced by Earl and Jack Sellers
oi uel mo.

That an announcerelves zest and
color to a rodeo U well known, for
the competition between the top
mike men is as keen as the be
tween the best bull riders of fatt
est calf ropers. Some show man
agement figure the announcer's
work accounts for 50 per cent of
a roaeo'g success.

An announcer must b thnmnoh--
ly familiar with the Intricate cob-
webs of rules and eventathat make

Chiang Could Move
But Won't Soon

SINGAPORE "China
expert" and ambassador to For-
mosa, Kenklchl Yoshliawa. aald In
SingaporeGeneral Chiang Kai-she- k

can invade the China mainland
now, but might not do so for some
time.

If Chiang launched an Invasion.
hit forces might be assisted by
United States naval and air forces,
he added.

On a tour of Southeast Asia
studying Chinese economy and Do
mical thought. Yoshlzawa said he
believed the United Nations would
act shouldthe ChineseCommunists
attack Formosa after signing of
a Korean armistice.

Apples Are Better
Than Toothbrush

YAKIMA. Wash. (l-N- ow It's "an
apple a day keeps the dentist
away."

Washington atate dentists were
told here that "applea do a better
Job of cleaning the teeth and
mouth than a toothbrush."

coming out of the chutes because
you're likely to witness another
one of his savage explosions that
will result In some good cowboy
being hauled from the arena In an
ambulance.

l

-
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up the sport of rodeo. Moreover,
in order to be completely informed
about the contestants, prospective
announcers usually follow the ro-

deo circuits for at least year
studying the boys and perhaps also
contesting. Most of the current
good announcerswere once active
rodeo contestants.

Jimmy Hazen of Tucson Is such
a cowboy. Once when he was
scheduledto announce a rodeo, b
broke., nis neck getting bucked oft
a bull in another part of the cir-
cuit, The rodeo management that
had hired Hazen, bearing of his
misfortune, wired, sending best
wishes and Informing the shattered
waddle that they had arranged for
a substitute, Hazen was outraged.
He Immediately wired back: "Hold
everything! Neck stiff, but will
work your show."

Gene Payne, another Tucsonlan,
used to rope calves. One day he
was contesting at a show thst sud-
denly found itself without an an-
nouncer. Payne had had some ex-
perience auctioning livestock lob.
was asked to take over. He did so

his first rodeo loudspeaker lob.
Today he commands high salarlea
wnerever he works.

Another bull-ridin- g announcer
like Hazen is an Oklahoman, Mar-
vin Shoulders of Henryetta. Shou-
lders, one of the most sincere mike
men In the business, learned rodeo
from the ground up, then began
announcing. He always finishes up
a day'a work with "Goodbye, good
luck, and may the good.Lord take
a llkln' to you." The crowd loves
it.

Other famous In-
clude Pete Logan, Cy Talllon, John
Jordan, Hobart Normand and Abe
Lefton of Madison Square Garden
fame. These men are the finest
among the boys who hold down
Jobs abovethe chutes. Theirs is an

orai jod oi reporting
split-secon-d thrills to the ears of
an audience that has already seen
what happened the second before.
Hard? You bet It la, when you con
sider that a sound knowledge of
audience reaction Is only a amall
part of what these men must
Know, rour popular announcer
must nave a resonant voice, steady
nerves, quick reflexes, and a" thor-
ough familiarity with rodeo and
the many different types of people
who make their livelihood from it.
Many announcers travel and live
right with the "ontesUnts to keep
up to date on the latest rodeo lingo
and occurrences.

At most rodeos the announcer Is
simply taken for granted, a voice

usually a good one is heard
playing up the parts of rodeo that
need explaining or emphasis, oc-
casionally cracking a Joke telling
past performances of the contest-
ing cowboys, explaining rules, talk-
ing about the buckers But remem-
ber this: It's not an easy Job.
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GranddaddyOf 'Em All
Alamo It the "granddady" of all rodeo bulls, say the riders who have
given him a whirl In the Stetner rodeos. He Is a big Red Brahma
of the type thatcomesroaring out of the chute often before the rider
Is ready to go with him, Stelner declares heIt one of the fastest
big bulls that has ever been seen In action anywhere. The owner
says that when Alamo Is compared with the average rodeo bull in
use In the United States there's the samedifference that'sfound be-
tween a Golden Anniversary Cadillac and old Modtl-T- .

CowmenParticular
In SelectingHats

If you think women are fussy
about the hats they buy jou've
never seen Luke Jones McLuke,
West Texas cowman, trying to sat-

isfy himself about a new sombrero.
At least that's the opinion of

clerks In the stores catering to the
cowboys.

"A cowboy's denim trousers may
be badly worn and hit shirt may
be frayed at the Collar and cuffs,
but he'll pay more for a good hat
than he would for a watch or a
ring, and then he'll work the tales-
man another 30 minutes gettingIt
creased Just exactly the way be
wants it," one of the dealers com-
mented

"But," says this same man,
"that's all right. We like discrim-
inating customers and we want to
make tbem happy. A dissatisfied
cowboy customer isn't good for
business."

During the last few years there
has been a boom in colored hats
with the most popular shadesbeing
mesqulte green, lavender, aqua,
copper, blue, Textan, pearl gray
and other shades of green. The
most popular color, however, ap-
pears to be the one called "silver
belly" which Isn't silver at all but
a grayish-tan-. More of this color
la sold than of any other. Just as
in the earlier vest-weari- days
black hata were the predominant
color.

Right here In Big Spring the cow-

boy can buy a bat In the price
range of from $7.50 to $100 de-

pending on the style, weight and
beavercontent of the felt Beaver
Is very scarce, however, and It It
Beaver that gtvet the bat the de-

sired qualities of ttlffness, smooth-
ness and gloss. Being scarce It is
naturally expensiveand a high per-

centage of It in a hat runs the
nrice ud. The other fur in the hata
is from less expensivepelts, usual
ly rabbit Some hats are made
from lambs wool.

According to the dealers Western
hats have been of the same gen
eral thaoe and style since the1880s

when old John B. Stetson himself
toured theWest and conceivedthe
idea of Beaver-base- d bats for the
cowboys. Wool hats were used lip
until then but they were too sou
and floppy, especially whenwet.
Later a rawhide hat came into use.
It was nearly always a home-
made product produced from a
cowhide. The cowboy would to but
and die a hole In a clay bank the
shape andsize of his head with wh
ever sized crown he wanted. A log
was then roughly rounded off the
shape and size of the head and the
piece of cowhide, from which the
hair had been acraped, was then

JapanNow Boasts
HenpeckedHusband

1SODE. JapanW The occupation
brought Japansomething new the

d husband.Only In Japan
he It called "honorable wife fear-

er."it., nornniitlnn ' enelneered a
family revolution in Japan.Before
the occupation, .husbands were
lords and masters of the home.The
occupation brought woman suf-

frage, hen-peck- husbands and
"kyosalbyo" clubs.

"Kyosalbyo" is a new Japanese
word meaning wffe-fearin-g com-

plete. Cubs ofsuch men began
meeting over a cup of sake, a
Japanese rice wine. With tongue
In cheek, the men decided to set
up the obelisk in ''memory of the
reigns of our queensat home.

AussicsEat Well
CANBERRA fig-

ures show the average Australian
eats more than the American, Ca-

nadian, or Briton. In 1931-5- the
Australian! ivarind 3.3QS CllorlfS
a head a day. This compared with
an average of 3,240 calories In the
United States. 3.110 In Canada and
2,050 In Great Britain.

wr;7. jsj-- '

rammed down into the hole with
the pressure of the log. The hides
outer edget were trimmed off to
the brim width the cowboywanted.
After the rawhide had tet like
cement the hat waa ready to wear.
It watn't so comfortable and
would ahrink when drying out from
a rainstorm.

."

It

Stetson's first hats were first
characterized by their high crowns,
which would take a variety of
creases and crushes. These creat-
es have come down through the
years until today they take all sorts
pt fancy patterns and ahapes.

One of today's most popular
ahapes, according to several deal
ers, Is the "Dogger." It has the
crown nvMl In rfoanlv with turn
parallel Interior "creases running
ioic ouu an across me lop oi ine
crown.

Brim widths vary from about
three to four Inches. Brim rolls
vary at widely as crown creates
at the rodeo-goe-r will learn.

"And," tay the dealert, "the
women certainly like the colored
bats to wear themselves."

"k v----;

Roping ContestsRapidly
Growing Sport In Southwest

A youngster bracei a knee
against the chutegate', and ntirby
a rider nervously flicks hl rone.
A tlgnaL and the lad at the gate
leapt back.

Out of the chute rompi a flop-ear-

Brahma calfcarrying hla tall
high and he itrcaka for the far
end of the arena.Behind him are
tbe. horse andthe rider.

Another roping contest Is on. It's
rapidly mushrooming sport In the
Southwestwhere the ropers'grand-
fathers once looked upon roping as
Just another Job to be done.

Calft roping (except for the pro-
fessional rodeos) always hat been
an Intermittent, spontaneoussport,
a way for the boys to enliven an
otherwise drab Sunday afternoon.
Now It's being widely organlxed,
sponsoredby clubs with well-bui- lt

arenas, flood lights, stop watch-
es and even public address sys-
tems.

Instead of only country boys
twirling a rope occasionally, town
boys are finding It lots of fun too.

It's

510 E. Third

""r""'" lSV-Sla-k

tS jr ksv

There art regular schedules ef
amateur contests.Mainly these are
organized on a local basis. Busi
ness and professional men have
Joined In the fun.

Even when still an amateursport
there Is a little expense to It. A
reasonably good bone costs from
1150 up. Profetilonali frequently
pay from 12,000 up for a well-traln- ed

horse, because as any of
these calf ropers will reveal 73
per cent of the successIn calf rop-
ing dependsupon ths horse. For the
amateur the Initial cost of horse
and gear,club dues andfeed nay
run as high as $500 the first year.

CanineRanger
WEST GLACIER. Mont IB-J- oy,

a sad-eye-d bloodhound, is now a
Glacier National Park ranger.

The dog was given a medal re-
cently certifying it as a rangerfor
finding the body of a man burled
by a snow avalanche on the park's
Golng-to-tbe-S- Highway.

yfem&'yji
Time In Big Spring
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Don't miss the many,
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WELCOME TO BIG SPRING'S

ppDEO
Wed., Thurs., Fri. and Sat.

4 BIG NIGHTS OF FUN

It' Rodeo time again . . . and for four big nights, the 20th

annual Big Spring Rodeo will bo hold at tha Rodoo Aisocla-tio-n

bowl. Plan now to attend, Prizes this year total $3,600

plus all entry feet and 8 eventsare carded eachnight. And

for the finest In rodeo and authentic western wear, always

shop Prager'sfirst . . . complete westernwear headquarters

for men, women and children.
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Western Wear
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why not drop in and browse through our mod
- crn supermarket. You'll find convenience,qual-

ity, and economy . -- . .and we will consider-ilrr-J

a great pleasure to personally welcome ytiu to ;
Big Spring.
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Wild CowboysDid A
DamageThanCattle

By ELMER KELTON
MASON W1M cowboys caused
lot more damage in the trait

driving days than wild cattle ever
did.

That' the observation of Little
Sam Capps, who made more than
bait a doxen trips up the trail to
Wyoming and Montana in the wan-
ing years of the trail business.

"The worst trouble I ever had
with cattle was keeping somebody
else from running them off.

".If you're going to be. a good
cowboy, you got to be part cow
yourself.

Little Sam Is 77. He carries his
nickname only becausehis father,
still well remembered as aMason

Rodeo Bareback
Riding Different
From CircusType

Circus-goer-s remember the bare
back riders, those nimble littlemen
and women with grace, rhythm
and ease. They make the art of
riding without saddle appear as
simple as falling oft a log but not
as dangerous.They .ride sideways,
backwards, hop off and
the galloping horses without los-
ing a step.

Out, the rodeo fanshould not con-
tuse the circus type of bareback
riding with what they will see In
the rodeo arena. It Is a bone-Jar-nr-g,

splne-bustln-g event for the
rider, and the wild horse doesn't
glye a care what a rough time
the wiry little cowboy has in keep-
ing his seat.

The horse may run, buck, rear
tip on his hind legs. He uses all
the tricks at his command to get
rid of the rider In his squirming,
vaulting movements.

The rider Is bound by the rules
of the game, and therodeo judges
are on the alert to see that the
cowboy does not violate the ethics
in trying to stay aboard tho stormy
deck of the mount.

Xhe horse Is surcingled tn the
chute, where the rider gets aboard.
The first jump out of the chute,
the man must spur the horse in
the shoulders and from thenon he
must keep his feet in motion until
the ride is completed.

l

J

pioneer, was Big Sam.
v, Capps stands about five feet
sevenor eight. There is little stoop
to his shoulders. You have to look
bard to see a glint of grey in bis
thick brown hslr. He runs his own
2,100 acres of ranch land, still
heaves those d feed sacks
around, and still rides horsebsck
about like he always did.

The day a reporter went to
Capps' place to take his picture,
Capps all but walked the legs
off the younger man, hunting his
dun horse in a small pasture
Old'Dunny is 18, but he still has
a mean streak.

"Throwed a man off a yearor so
ago and foundout he could do it.
ssld Capps. "I've had to watch
him ever since.

Cappsthrew a saddle on him and
had a ranch hand lead the dun
over a hill and back In a fast trot,
to uncork him. Capps stepped Into
the saddle then and swung around
for the picture.

Capps was born in Bexar Coun-
ty, but his father moved the fam
ily to Mason In 1879. He traded a
pony for 160 acres and a picket
house.The mud and clay chinking
fell out every time It rained. It did
rain In those days.

Sam started riding horsebacknot
long after he started to walk. At
the age of IS he left home be-
causehis father tried to make him
plow.

Near San Antonio Capps Joined
up with the Ware Bros, trail herd
of coast Longhornsbound for Lara-
mie, Wyo., as, Indian beef. The
herd went through Kerrvllle. Lon
don, Menard, and Balllnger. It
made Its way up to Clayton, N.M..
and Denver.

The drive looked like high ex
citement for a kid at
first. But Capps says all be saw
was steers' rumps and g

Indians.
The first nights on the trail the

boss scattered,salt over the bed
grounds. That was to keep the cat-
tle from stampeding until they
were trail broken.

The first big stampede didn't
happen until the herd was in the
Red River breaks. It was one of
the worst Capps ever saw.

The night was stormy, with rain
lashing down Intermittently and
thunder and lightning crashing

. . .

11

across the dark skies.
The trail boss, who should have

known better, came riding out to
the herd on snort-
ing horse. The Mount snorted at
the wrong time.

There wasn't any use in trying
to stop a

"Those wild cowboys
ran oft more cattle that they

You might be able to cir
cle a herd and let It run itself
down, but there wasn't any use try
ing to stop it."

Capps made two trail trips from
City for the

Ranch on Turtle Creek and the
buy cattle from all over the Ster-
ling, Big Spring, and Garden City
area, then trail them to Miles
City, Mont. They also went to the

as Indian rations.
Each of the two herds

about 2,500 head of steer
and Before

the drive started, there was a
job of running the steers

through a chute and putting the
Lazy K trail brand on their left

Capps made three or four trips
from Borden County for the MK
Ranch, too. He made one from
North Concho. would

N. M , with the late Jack
Potter as trail boss.

Worst drive he ever made was
a short one from

to Utah. It was a dry
year, and good water was scarce.
The cattle and horses had been
without water for three days. For
two days the barrel
had been empty, and the men
had done without. Two
had from their saddle,
their tongues swollen until they
tilled their mouths.

Chances are the whole outfit
would have died, cattke.
and all. If an Indian hadn't hap
pened along and told where there
was a water hole.

The fight had long since been
taken out of the Indians when
Capps hit the trail. But their fin
gers were still sticky. The biggest
trouble trail outfits had with them
was that they were always In
camp or hanging around
the herd at night, waiting for a
chance to run off a few head of
cattle.

One wagon cook had a long- -
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high-heade-
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generally
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Sterling Smlthson

government
contained
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yearlings

three-da- y

shoulders.

Smlthson
Clayton,

comparatively
Wyoming

chuckwagon's

cowboys
dropped

cowboys,

begging,
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bandied hoebe used for
digging up root for He

In using that long handle
on Indians that got too close to the
wagon. .

One Indian with whom Capps
a was Lonnle

Parker,sonof QuanahParker,last
oi the great chiefs. The
young Indian, along with others,
used to help drivers push
nerus across uio ilea Jiivcr.

About 12 years ago Capps was
down a Mason streetwhen

a man grabbed his
arm and called his name. It was
Parker. Capps hadn't seen him In
almost 40 years. The Indian had

in Mason for coffee on hisH
way to a funeral In San Antonio.

Capps made his last trail trip in
1900. He left with a herd Just three
days after Miss Minnie
Brooks, whom he had known since

at Mason, Ho didn't get
back for eight months.

It wasn't at all, leaving
a bride of three days. The Mrs.
didn't like It either.

"But we had to eat. And trail
drivers got 40 dollars a month In
those days. Ranch hands only got
30 dollars."

On his return he traded a bunch
of horses for 80 acres of land. He
got a 'Tew Hereford cattle. As the
years went by, he worked for oth
er at the same time build-
ing up bis herd and adding to his
land

For many years he worked for
J. W. White and Col. George W.

in Mason County. He
also worked on the
James River Ranch. During the
tick program he was
an

He finally built up to 2,100 acres
of deeded land. He always stuck
with Hereford cattle.

Here are some of his observa
tions about trail herds and trail
drivers'.

"There was always a good time
at the end of the trail. I once spent
$100, more than two months' earn-
ings. In two days. That was the
trouble of It. You couldn't save
your money. If you tried, they
called you 'close'."

Most herds took eight a
trail boss, a cook, and a horse

Too many hands was
worse than too few. Once the trail
boss fired four hands In
and Capps and the other three fin
ished taking the herd to Montana.
The cattle were trail broken, so It
wasn't too hard

It was almost to swim
a herd across a rler it me sun
was In the cattle's eyes.

bogged wagons even

6,
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easier(hat It did cattle. Crossing
quicksand rivers like the Red, the
boss Usuallyheld the wagon back
until the cattle had crossed, then
pushed it over the packed mud In
the wake of the herd. Most drivers
actually liked' to cross such rivers
when ther uri m r4 h,tben the cattle swam. They
toman i waae and get bogged up,

TrflH tirrf ftffSkM i a t.al
destination with Jnore cattle than
iney naawnen they started.Strays
were usually fair game. The cow- -
bovaWr tn nn nn ,
were given to the Indians which
came Deggiog. straysusually were
fatter anyway.

It was much tiaMi a Am
cows and calves than a straight
steer herd. They balled up too
milch. PjllVM WAilM trn iiwmA mA
drop back to the drags, bawling.
Before long the cows would come
circling dbck too, Hunting them.

It wai hard tn rirlv h,vf ,,
was made up partly of Longhorns,
partly of the more domesticated
breeds such as Herefords. The
Lonffhnrnn w!VH hm nti .-- a
left the others.

Capps always hated those cow-
boys who can't keep their ropes
tied to their saddles.

"Best place for a rope usually is
at the house. When you rope some-
thing you'd just as well g6 on and
knock It In the head. Vvm lu-.v-.

liked to handle cattle In a Den.
myself."

Only Dry Bones
V1CI. Okla. to Alt hv w.ni.,1

was water. But drillers recently
found somebonesof a Mamosauro-zeka-e.

reDorts Ralnh rln a m..
mosaurozekaewas the result of an
accidental cross of a Pterodactyl
and a Ceratosaurus. It was rare
even in the Mesozolc period.

V.

Bull Climbs Stairs,
But- - Can't Get Down

PIERZ, Minn. bis
Holsteln bull from lis pen in the
barn, Ed Otremba was startledby
strange noises coming from-- the
haymow. He investigated and found
that the animal had climbed the

5,

Big Spring (Texas)'

stairsand wasnonchalantly munch-
ing hay.

Only trouble was that the bun
hadn't figured out how to climb
iixumiiiin it fnnk tho farmer and
his three sons four hours of push
ing, pulling and persuaaing w gei
the animal out of the loft.

Herald, Aug. 8, 1953
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HeFesAgA
This li old Blui Jay, 1 high flying bronc,Who the eowboys-ss- t will
go to high it th Big Spring Cowboys Rtunlon Rodeo that ht'll
havt them dodging tht Jtts from tha Wabb Air Forca Bat. Ask
those who've tried to rjde Blue Jay what will happen If Blue Jay
and a Jet aver collide and they'll assure youBlue "Jay won't get
hurt. That's Just how tough they think he Jt, He's otherwise
known as the "Blue roan star" of the Stelntr string.

Most BrahmasAre
QuiteGentleCattle

People seeingBrahma cattle In
the1 rodeo arena only are quite
likely to get the Impression that
this Is a very dangerous and
vicious breed.

On the contrary there aren't any
gentler cattle anywhere in the
world than gentle Brahma cattle.
In their native India they are used
as beasts of burden, for riding,
dairying and for pulling wagons
and plows and are often handled
by small children.

However, Just as among men,
thereare outlaws among the Brah-
mas and these are the animals
that reach the rodeos.Only a few
people are also likely to under-stan-d

there arc probably more dif-
ferent breeds among the Brahmas
than among the cattle of British
origin which Include the Short-
horns, Hercfords, Aberdeen-Angu- s,

Jerseys, Red Polls and other
breeds. Moreover, these different
breeds among the Brahmas aro
as easily distinguished by the cab
tleman who knows them as oth-

er cowmen can, on sight, tell the
Shorthorns and Angus. -

The first real Importation of
Brahma bulls Into Texas for cross-
breeding purposes was probably
made by the fabulous Shanghai
Pierce, South Texas rancher and
colorful character.It hasonly been
within the last year or so that
the Pierce Estate, has sold any of
the purebred bulls from their ex-

cellent herd of these cattle.
The Brbamas have proved very

valuable for crossbreeding pur-
poses in South Texas and other
parts of the Southbecauseof heat-resista-nt

and Insect-resista- qual-
ities superior to those of the Brit-
ish breeds. They also produce a
fine quality of beef;

The only true btced of cattle
ever developed In North America
is the Santa Certrudis developed
by the King Ranch and this breed
Is the result of a cross between
Brahmas and Shorthorns.

Other American breeds are In
the process of being developed
through a Brahma crossbreeding
program, principally In SouthTex-

as and other Southernstates.These
Include the Charbray, a be
tween the Brahma and the large
white French cattle, the Charo-lalt- e;

the Brangus Is a cross be

While the written reord is loud-
ly silent on the point the best
evidenceto be obtainedfrom check-
ing the recollections of the rs

Is that a half-drun-k cow-

boy from Arizona, one Lon Seeley,
was the first white-skinn- man
to bulldog a steer for exhibition
purposes.

However,ho wasn't the first man
to actually bulldog. That dlstlnc-'tlo-n

goes to a South Texas Negro
cowhand named BUI Pickett. This
sensationalsteerwrestler, who was
later taken to South America on
a rodeo, roping and bulldogglng
tour by Ira J. Driver of Big Spring)
the famousClay McGonlgal of Mid-

land, and others', more than 45
yqars ago, was the first man to
sink his teeth into a steer'slower
lip In bringing the animal under
.control.

As the Story goes one day While

Pickett Was working on a South
Texas' ranch and trying to corral
a recalcitrant steer with the steer
turning and whirling and charging
Tit.ir.o'a hnrh In an effort to
break back to the.wild bunch, the
colored cowboy Decame angry,
i.n.i hit saddleand cribbed

' tho steer at the head.He threw the
steerto the ground oy noiaing we
t..rn nri twiittne the steer'sneck.

'
As the steer'shead turned Pickett
set his teeth Into the steer'slower
Up, Just as a buiiuog wouia nave
inn It honpn the name, and held

on, .also like a bulldog, until the
steer,went down. s

Pickett'. fame spread across the
cow country and In time he was hir

tween the Brahma and the Angus;
the Braford results from tht cross
ing of Brahmas and Uerefords,

Lorln, McDowell, GlasscockCoun
ty rancher, is engaged in a Bra
ford breeding program, while at
the same time maintaining a nerd
of purebred Brahmai from some
of the finest foundation stock ever
brought into this country. ,

In South Texas --H Club and
FFA Chapter members feed out
Brahma and crossbred Brahma
steers for the shows Just at club
boys and gjrls la West Texas feed
out Herefords andAngus.

In the early days of rodeo bull
tiding crossbred bulls without any
Brahma ancestry were used. Most
of these carried heavy Infusions
of Longhorn blood and were ani
mals of evil dispositions.

Brahma calves have becomeuni
versally popular for roping con
tests because or their toughness
and the fact that there's rarely
ever a dogie sound among the
Brahma. Once a calf of this breed
gets a tasteof milk he will never
starve if there is a cow available
anywhere with milk in her teat.
Unlike the.British breeds the Brah-
ma can sweat through bis skin and
has such muscular control of his
skin that he "can dislodge Insects
like a horse. They can, and do,
graze farther from water than tho
British breeds and will grate
through the hottest parts of the
hottest days while cattle of the
liruish creeds are lying in ine
shade.

Some South Texas cowmen say
the Brahma hassaved the cattle
Industry in their section and the
Brahma crossbreeding programs
are moving westward. Many com-
mercial feeders prefer Brahmas
and crossbred Brahmasto all oth-

er cattle as being the fastest gain-
ers on less feed and therefore the
most profitable.

Some old-tim- e rodeo contestants
ssy that while the modern Brahma
bull is probably the most danger
ous bull of a beef breed now ob-
tainable for rodeo performances,
they do not regard him as being
as wicked or as fast on his feet
as those of an earlier period with
Texas Longhorn ancestry and
horns.

ColoredCowboyWasFirst
Man To Bulldog A Steer

ed for a small fee to bulldog steers
In rodeo exhibitions. He polished
the stunt up until he was Jumping
from the back of a g

horse to the head of a
steer, .

While buMdosgtn for the old
Miller Brothers 101 Ranch Shows
at the Jamestown Exposition in
1907, Pickett Was Injured and un-
able to appear in the next perform-
ance. It was then that Seelay was
prevailed upon by --Col. Zach Miller
to take Pickett's place.

As tradition and hearsay has It
Seeleytanked up on firewater and
gave it a whirl. Ills performance
was perfect and thus he became
the first Anglo bulldogger In Ameri
can rodeo history.

Music And Parade
Avert Flag Ian

SACRAMENTO, Calif. Wl-- Irish

music and a parade of Senators
carylng a Hibernian flag prevent-
ed, the United Natioks flag from
being banned,In California,

The banwas asked by Sen Jack
B. Tenney (IttLos Angeles) who
said the U, N. flag was "a synv
bol which represents an enemy In
the V. S the Soviet Union . . .
and had involved the U. S. in the
Korean War."

Sen. Gerald J. O'Oara (D-Sa-n

Francisco) said tbeU. N was,
"our last best hope for peace.'
Then Sen.. JamesE, Cunningham

n Bernardino) .led the flat
narade andTenney's motion was
lost.
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One of the most Hems
seen around any rodeo or

are the blue denim panU
called by various brand names,
arid while they all pretty much
look alike, they aren't.

The of the denim varies.
Some are and some are
not, and there is quite a

the cut and style In
brands as wearers can at-

test. For this reason most of the
real as with
the split!

have their favorite In
brands Just as they do In hats,

girls and other,
things.

Slue denim trousers weren't
created for as

many may have but for
miners who wanted a

tough, cloth. Later
they that the

were easily torn loose and
then the started

them at the points
with copper rivets. In those dais

wore of wool and

The blue denim tmi'ers
for the miners were
flist put Into in 18J0 by
the Strauss which
Is still doing a volume
of with Its main office

in San for 103
years.

all blue denim trou-ter-s
worn by are most

to as
since those worn by the 49'erswere
given that name more than a cen--

t 'fs5
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variation
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Blue DenimsLook PrettyMuch
Alike But Vary In Many Ways
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tury ago. The name has now be-
come so familiar and apparently
so lasting that all blue denims are
commonly referred to as. "lews'
and spelled with a lower-cas-e "1"
whereas the genuine Levis, manu-
factured by the Strauss Company
are also called Levis but more
properly spelled with a Capital
L."
The name "Levl'a" is reslstered

In the U. S. PatentOffice and de
notes garments made only br
Strauss, but that doesn't make any
difference apparently to those mil-
lions who continue to refer to blue
denim trousers by that familiar
name.

It is Interesting to note, too, that
In the early days when the cow-
boy transition from wool and duck-ln- g

trousers was being made to
blue denims, the cowboys more
commonly referred to them as
"waist overalls" although the min-
ers continued to give them the
first name of their maker in San
Francisco.

But of whatever brand they serve
most of the dress problems of
the cowboys.

If you're going to a dance, you'll
wear pair of levls; It you're go
ing to rodeo, you'll v. ear levls;
or if you're Just going to work,
you'll Just wear levls.

That is, if you're a real cowboy.
ror cowDoya nave little worry

arjout wnat to wear. It's lust a
pair of levls (or tight cloth trous
ers or different materials known
as "frontier" or "itockman"
pants),a shirt, a pair of boots and
a nai ana wnen it gets cold, an
oia jacket or coat.

Wear this and you'll never feel
out of place,

Recently tailors have been mak
ing a great deal of money selling

fn
matching Jackets its

chance
altlred A spurs, but

11 , in . ..
tailor's roolnff

Most of the colorful and gaudy
paraphernalia many cowboys

at rodeos are on
benefit of grandstand.

At Madison Square
rodeo the men riding ln the grand
entry are to wear fancy
shirts pants. Garden pro-
vides a whole basement full of
most spectacularly-colore-d clothes
Imaginable contestants not
owning "fancy trappjn's." Here a
man duck before the entry,
change clothes fitting for a
cowboy ln the of New York-
ers, change back his
comfortable white shirt and levl's
after the starts. ,

Many cowboys, houever, realiz-
ing their ad and butter de-
pend on a steady flow of customers
to the ticket window, both

West, have decked them-sleve- s
out gay and expensive

wardrobes for seasonalcircuits.
Fancy shirts are the most common
Item in the rodeo cowboy's re-
galia.

On other hand, several years
ago at the Salinas, Calif , rodeo,
one of largest and at-

tended shows .'a the West Coast,
a press photographer gathered all
the world's champions In dif
ferent events together to take their
picture, since they all

show. picture was re-
leased ln several newspapers
throughout the country and, much
to the horror the producers of

Madison SquareGarden rodeo.
ail tne champion cowboys had on

shirts. Only one varied; he
a plain brown shirt.

Next to shirts, boots a fa
vorite. A pair of hlRh-hcelc-d boots

especially well liked or considered
lucky bt worn, many times
wrapped with adhesive tape to
keep them together until they are
banging to the wearer's feet only
by a few wisps of leather sev

tacks.
Stamped leatherbelts and troohy

buckles buckles won as prises, at
rodeos are relished, and always
worn with layl'a or frontier pants.
A belt buckle quite often becomes
regarded as a charm or lucky
piece, necessitating wearing It ln
every event In which Its .owner
contests.

Up until years ago cow
boy hats were conservative In col
or, If in site. Now it is the other
way around, although some hands

wear the old "ten gallon" va
rlety. But color seems to no
bounds. men of rodeo will
be reen sporting such fantastic
shades as maroon, green, scarlet,
blue, orange and purple, aa well
as the more usual ones of black,
tan, brown, and gray. Hats are
generally small, for utility reasons
Ropers, especially, don't want
large brims interfering with their
roping arm. But bull-ride- rs

usually wear wide-brimm-

hats, curled tip high at the aides.
Chaps are also utilitarian as well

as ornamental. lotof fellows say
they aid ln gripping a plunging
bronc or a spinning Vm. The tough
rawhide, which can be colored and
decorated, as protection
against the htrd wood of
the chutes, bumping the fence,
and falling flat on the bottom of

arena.
Spurs are strictly what the

cowboy can get out of his horse
by using bronc rider must

his horse high ln the shoul
der, the blunt steel of

fancy Western SUltS tight pants hrn v rtinr f.nrt mt lh hurt.
and short as the er kick ud more, elvlne rider
fashion Is supposedto call for more to reach the pay wln- -

J.1"8 ln Mow. roper's blunt also
ts garb, sou be near-- much iidhi.r ..her the right outfit than the bit of SDeedout of his horse.
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The rodeo cowboy is the only
professional athlete In the world
whose sport clothes and everyday
wear are one and the same.
There's such a close resemblance
between the waddles' rodeo togs
and his Sunday-go-to-jneet-

clothes that the only distinguishing
feature Is In quality and material.
A golfer doesn't wear any partic
ular uniform to,play In, but when
he's through golfing you won't find
him dancing at the country club In
his knickers and cleated shoes.But
the cowboyl You ought to see him
cut a rug ln a pair of spiked-hee- l
boots.

Being clothes-consciou-s, most

Water Is Help
To Quebec Mines

QUEBEC ater ln bountiful
supply accounts ln good measure
for Quebec's current phenomenal
Industrial development. The rea-
son is Quebec's hugh north often
referred to as the St. Lawrence
River North Shore which geolo
gists call the Laurentlal Plateau
This barren plateau covered with
stunted growth but containing great
mineral wealth Is the site of a fab
ulous water network, made up of
rivers, falls and canyons.

Without the water Ungava'a Iron
ore, Gaspe's copper, Chlbougama
minerals, would probably have
stayed in the ground. But Quebec
has so much water, and it is so
cheap, to harness it for electric
power that Gaspe's copper mines
will be powered from a develop-
ment hundreds ofmiles away.
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113 W. 1st Dial 4-23-
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cowboys win spend a big lump of
their income on wardrobes, and
whether It'a a gaily-flower- shirt
or a well-tailor- white one. his
shirtsjhave a western .style to
them, with many buttons on the
cuffs and on the pocket flaps and
his clothes will representa con
siderable, investment.

Most cowboys, tall, lean and
well-bui- lt and the ones,
too. cut quite a dashing figure ln
their forra-flttln- g western attire.
They seem to sense this and al-
though not outwardly vain about
their clothes, tbey do like to feel
tneir appearance is pretty smooth.

There was the case of a rodeo
hand who, in his early thirties,
was beginning to put on a little
weight, no matter how much he
exercised. But he wouldn't admit
It to himself, and hewouldn't buy
larger clothes. He wouldn't even
let his clothes be altered. Fi
nally his wife began buying his
levl's a she larger, and all his
frontier pants were enlarged, se-
cretly. When tho cowboy first dis-
covered the change, he was fu-
rious. But after a few days he al-
lowed he was a lot more com-
fortable.

And that, after all, is the cow-
boy's real test for his workln' and
playln' "uniform." It'a designed for
uuiity and comfort, first of all.
And that It Is becoming and at-

tractive is simply something extra
that hasbeen added more or less
by accident.
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Horse Breeding Formula
May Not Be Infallible

Some'50 yean ago the men of
science,'and the record doesn't die
dote whether or not they were
practical horsemen, came up with
four formulas, which they branded
as unchangeableand Invariable, to
explain the colors of horses. They
talked In terms of genesand Illus-
trated their arguments and expla-
nations with symbols composedot
capital and lower-cas-e letters.

The working horseman, on the
other hand, must use those de-
scriptive terms with which he Is
m&re familiar and understandsbet-
ter.

The first of these propositions is
that a mating of grey horses can
produce any color, but no foal ran
be a grey unless one of Its par--
enu u vi uiai color.

The second of the propositions
is that the mating of bars and
browns can produce foal of any

1st Street

color except a grey.

&mk FUNrJf

The third Is that the mating of
two blacks mostly producesblacks,
but a small percentage ere Hkely
to be chestnuts. (And on the side
this raises the question of at what
point did the sorrel horses ot this
country becomechestnuts?)

And the fourth of these scientific
dogmas, and quite the most con-
troversial one Is that the mating of
two chestnuts can produce nothing
but a chestnut

The last of tnese pronouncements
shall be considered first

On the basis of all four ot these
formulas taken togetheV It might ap-

pearthat It would be quite natural
there would be more chestnutsthan
horses of other colors, since any
combination ot colors according to
these theories can produce a chest-
nut. To test this presumption a
group of horses was selected. This
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group, composedot 1,878 Thorough-
bred stallions registered with The
Jockey Club, are sires ot winners
on the major tracks of the United
States in 1050.

In this group, which may be con-
sidered as representative ot any
group, there were 783 bays, 541
chestnuts and 334 browns. It
should be noted too that some of
these, ot each color, were "listed
as "light" or '"dark" which Is a
point to keep In mind.

Considerationot the subject must
give rise to jiie question "what Is a
chestnut?"

At whst point does chestnut fade
Into light bay? At What point does
It fade Into something resembling
a light buckskin? At what point
does a bay fade Into chestnut In
one direction, or Into brown in the
other direction? And remember that
In the stallion groupofficially check--
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ed for color some were registered
as VUgM chestnuts" or "dark chest-
nuts'' or as "light" or "dark"
bays. Many of us have .heard hor
ses referred to as "bay chestnuts"
or "chestnut bays" all ot which
only adds to the confusion.

Too, the color perceptions of men
vary, and some are ao destitute ot
this perception as to be called col-
or blind. How good was the color
perception of the man who de-
scribed the horse's color.

Upon a definite ascertainment
and declaration ot "what Is chest-
nut" may stand or fall the em-
phasis that the menof scienceplace
upon their assertion that a mating
ot chestnuts can produce nothing
but a chestnut

It was Just about 50 years ago
that the men ot science stated the
four propositions enumerated here.
They based these assertionsupon
the Mendellan theory of Inherited
characteristics, and evidently made
no allowance at all for what we
commonly refer to as "throw
backs" such as anoccasional cherry--

red call showingup In a herd ot
purebred, even registered Aberdee-

n-Angus cattle.
Nor do we know with what hor-

ses,Vhere located, that they con-
ducted their research which led
them to the 'conclusions restated
here. The American Thorough-
breds andQuarterHorses,and par-
ticularly the stock horses ot the
West cannot boast an undiluted
heritage running back through the
centuries as can the Arabian or
the Llpplraners. Doubtlessthe men
ot science made no allowance for
the certain cross-breedin-g that has
produced today's Thoroughbreds
and stock horses In the last cen
tury and a half.

Ai to the chestnut theory refer--

rence may be had to "Horse Breed
ing In Theory And Practice, writ
ten by the eminent German horse
man and scientist, Burcbard Von
Oettlgen and published In 1909.
In the early 1900's von Oettlgen
was director of the Royal German
Stud at Trakehnen, and was Inter-
nationally renowned as a breeding
authority.

Devoting a chapter to the Men-
dellan theory as applicable to the
mating of chestnuts, Von Oettlgen
found five specific Instances in
which the theory did not hold true.
He found, In fsct, five recorded
cases ot brown foals having been
produced by the mating of chest-
nut sires with chestnutdams. These
five exceptions were Offertory
(1899) by Klrkham from Gold
Wavej Wavemore (1902) by Ocean
Wave from Make More; Captain
Candid (1813) by Cerberbus from
Mandane; Elba (1815) by Strips
ling from Maniac, and Earnest
(1805) by Buzzard from Mandane.

On the basis of this revelation,
and others which will be cited, we
have every reason to believe that
this rule Is not absolute.

At the same time Von Oettlsen
makes tne point that there may
have'been an error In the records
descriptive ot the colors ot the
sires and dams. Many horsemen
do not think that these four rules
Should be Accepted without some
reasonable allowance for possible
exceptions,especially amongAmer-
ican Thoroughbreds and stockhor-
ses.

Take for example, something
that happened in Australia only a
matterof months past.The Sydney
Registrarof Race Horses withheld
the registration of three yearlings
that had passed through the sales
there, on the grounds that they
were all three bay colts, although
the pedigrees showed they were
sired by chestnut stallions and foal-

ed by chestnut mares, and so, by
reason of the Mendellan"theory,
should have been chestnuts them-
selves.

This recalls an experience I had
a number of years ago. I sold a
trainer a yearling filly, registered
as a bay. She was sired by a bay
horse and foaled by a bay mare.
She didn't go Into training her sec-

ond year because the man who
bought her was sick, and he Just
let her run In the pasture with his
brood mares.When be took her up
In the spring of her third year,
and started feeding and working
her, and she shedout, she was as
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THIS YEAR PROMISES
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Best Rodeo Ever
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Alio Cowboy Reunion August 5, 6, 7, 8
While You Are In Town Be Sure To Come In And

Discuss Your Feeding Problems With' Us.

We will be glad to talk to you about MIXING, GRINDING and

BLENDING your feed to your specifications.

McKinley Grain Company
West.

pretty a chestnut as a man. ever
looked at
Australian youngsters. They. too.
may be chestnuts In disguise, but
again they may not be The sires
or dams may actually be '"bays"
that have been Incorrectly de-

scribed, because'where Is that
point at which bay fades Into chest
nut, and chestnut fades Into bay? a

But to pursue the Australian
case1 a little further. In one of
theso Instances, the studmaster.
Cliff Duncombe, personally attend
ed the service or tne mare, uia
Seville, by Cape Race, and Dun
combe was presentwhen the bay
filly was foaled. And this filly, he
asserted, Was the third bay in sue
cesslve yearsby Cape Racewhen
he had been bred to chestnut
mares. The other two Instances
were also well authenlcated,

Apparently It Is this wayIf you
mate true chestnuts you may rea
sonably expect a chestnut (oai, but
at the same time It should not be
overlooked that while chestnut was
the dominant color In the Man o'
War family, this grand old horse
sired grays, blacks, browns and
bays. To this end I have my doubts
that thereIs such a thing asa pure
color, for hereditary purposes, in
any American Thoroughbred or
Western stock horse, where there
have been so many ancestorsot so
many colors and combinations and
variations ot colors. By "pure" In
this sense I mean, for example, a
chestnut horse who Is Incapable ot
transmitting anything but a chest
nut gene, or Character, to tne ex-

clusion of everything else.
I have been checking my mem

ory and J can't find, within my
own experience, an Instance In
which the mating' of true chestnuts
has produced anything but a chest-
nut in some decree or other of the
color. So I can concur In the main
line ot the Mendellan theory, but
in animalswe should allow for ex
ceptions', and after all Mendel did
all his experimenting with garden
peas, as I recall, and he has been
dead only about 70 years while the
modern horse has been developed,
over a mighty long period of time,
from a lower order of prehistoric
animal.

And, we may ask. If Mendel's
theory holds good as to color, why
doesn't It also hold good to con
formation and size, and we horse-
men know things don't always work
out this way.

A more practical way ot express-
ing the Mendellan theory, so far
as practical horse breeding Is con-
cerned, is to say in very simple
words that "like Is likely to pro-

duce like." And we have every
right to be firm In the conviction
that man has had a powerful hand
in the production of chestnut hor-
ses. For more than a century, we
know, breeders have been striving
for chestnuts.

Chestnut has become a "fixed"

PhysicianHelps Get
JobsFor Epileptics

PITTSBURGH IB A prominent
physician has Joinedthe Pittsburgh
office of the Pennsylvania State
Employment office to help get Jobs
for epileptics.

The office says many bossesfear
hiring persons.subject to epileptic
attacks. This attitude by employ-
ers is not consistent with medical
progress, says Dr. Samuel Wishik,
professor of maternal and child
health at the University ot Pitta-burgh- 's

graduate school ot public
health.

'Within recentyearstremendous
strides have been made In efforts
to control epileptic convulsions
through drugs," Dr. Wtshlk said.
"In fact, nearly 75 per cent pf
known epileptics can' be almost
Completely controlled."

FormerPrisoner
Meets His Captor

SAN PEDRO, Calif. UV-- At near-
by Fort MacArthur, .Pfc. Ortwln
Kullman, Army reservist, stepped
up before Capt Wallace u. Altchl-so-n

to answer questions."Were you
a German aoldler in World War
II?" asked the captain. "Yes, sir,"
said Kullman.

Finally, Altchlson discovered
Kullman bad surrendered to his
own platoon outside of Berlin. Now,
eight yearslater, the prisoner met
his captor.
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color becausebreedershave design
edly made every effort to "fix"
it I have been a little familiar
with several breeds ot light hor-
sesThoroughbreds,Quarter Hor
ses, Standardbreds, American

and the Plantation horses
that today are called the Tennes-
see Walking Horses. In all' these
breeds chestnut has always been

good, If not actually preferred,
market color, .becauseIt has been
so well known as the "fool catcher!'
color. There is no horse thst will
catch the "buying fool's" eye as
quickly, and hold his' attention more
completely, that a shining chestnut
with tour stockings, a blaze, good
headuand tall carriage, and a
graceful gait

This color's "fixed" characteris
tic may be something that Just
happened in the natural course ot
things, but I don't think so. I think
the breeders, and not the Mendel--
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Ian theory, did the fixing, Just
as grey Is the preferredcolor In
Percherons andthis fact has cause
breeders tb mate grey with grey
until they have obtained pure
greys.

And now to mention proposition
one. to the effect that no horse can
be a grey unless one of the par
ents is a grey. A few years ago
a filly about six months old was
registered with The Jockey Club
as a chestnut, and at that age she
was a chestnut. At the age of two
years (his filly was an Iron ttrey.

And then there are the roans-ches-tnut

roans, grey roans, red
roans, brown roans, strawberry
roans and "red" chestnuts as
they're recorded on They Jockey
Club records, and how do the Men
dellan theorists account for them7
Or tor the.paints, the piebalds
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skewbalds, Palominos?
blacks, thara

better known
West Texas than Chlckaaha Bob,

black Tulla country,
while grand beloved
horse been dead many
years, descendants
known chestnuts

browns, would
impossible

black 'descendant Chlckasha
today.

Yes. spite fact,
particulargroup 1,878 stallions

bays outnumbered chest-
nuts, most likely

chestnut
because chestnut al-
ways "fool catcher"
color, where horse-
man whoNsn't" trying catch
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A ROUND UP OF FUN AND FESTIVITIES

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY . . .

A GREAT SHOW FOR EVERYONE!

Let-- us extend our sincere welcome to all the many
visitors to Big Spring's 20th Annual Cowboy Reunion
and Rodeo.

This year's program is even bigger and better than
ever before. Big names in rodeo are here with addi-

tional famous performers to assure a great show. A
minimum purse of $3,600 plus all entry fees will guar-

antee stiff competition among . the performers. Don't
miss it . . . plan to attend every night.
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RIDE EM COWBOYS

Big Spring's 20th

August

Featuring

T
PERFORMERS

e BRONC RIDING

$ BULL RIDING

BULLDOGGING

CALF ROPING

BARE BACK BULL

& BRONC RIDING

SPECIAL LADIES'

PERFORMANCES

COMEDY RIDERS

WHILE IN BIG SPRING STOPAT THE SIGN OF THE FRIENDLY TRAFFIC COP!
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